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Under the sponsorship of the Alumnae Association of the Boston Uni-
versity Co11ege of Practical Arts and Letters
THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER
starring Professor John Oddy and Professor Hazel M・ Purmort supported
by a cast of alumni and faculty wi11 be given in the Public Latin SchooI
Hall, 78 Louis Pasteur Avenue, Fenway, Boston, On November 2, at 8 :30
0,clock.


























































































〃On July 9 I received a telegram from
the War Department informmg me tha七
my husband? Pfc. Charles H・ Palmer died
in Italy on June 30 as a result of infan-
tile paralysIS. Charlie was graduated
from CBA in ’40 and was exLaw ’43.
バThis news was a very great shock.
Charlie went to Rome on the 15th of
June on furlough and was to retum to
his base at Bori on the 22d. On the 21st
he was put in sick ward at the Rest
Camp dispensary because of a severe
headache and high temperature, but he
still plamed to retum on the　22d to
Bori. On the 24th he was still in Rest
Camp dispensary, but he wrote it was
nothing serious and the doctor said he
would be all righ七in a few days. I re-
ceived two letters from him on the 27th
from the hospital in which he said he was
feeling bet七er and there was nothing to
worry about.冒he War Department tele-
gram was a great shock indeed.’’
Phy11is Hoyle Palmer, B’41
OCCUPIED BERCHTESGADEN
〃Last month I went to Nancy, France,
on a rest leave and there bumped into
T/Sgt. Mark Heyman, B’44, Whom I
hadn’t seen in two years. I was sur-
prised to find that Mark was also sta-
tioned here in Salzburg and had been
in my Corps headquarters ever since I
joined this figh七ing old 3d Division・ AIso
recen七ly heard from Lt. Mel Davis, B’44,
who had about seven missions and had
the deuce scared out of him on his eighth
when he had to bail out, due to motor
trouble. Capt. Ross Barzelay, B’44, has
done a bang up job with the 78th Inf.
Division, and has received several decora-
tions besides a couple of battlefield pro-
motions from second lieutenant to cap-
tain in a shor七time.
〃I have seen a little ac七ion since I
joined in time to cross the Rhine below
Manheim, Germany, and fought all the
way across Germany participating in the
battles for Nuremburg,　Augsburg,
Munich, Salzburg, and even Hitler’s own
mountain retreat of Berchtesgaden which
we occupied for a shor七while.’’
Robert I. Altshuler, B’44
Ist Lieu七., 7th Inf.
A CHEER FOR AMERICANS OF
JAPANESE ANCESTRY
〃My personal belief is that the present
anti-Japanese sentiment on the Wes七
Coast is scandalous, for these people for
the most part have been deeply hurt
by the war and the great majority
would like to do more for the war effort
but have been held back.
〃Whatever they could do, they have
done. We have the famous Nisei batta-
1ions who have been so well decorated for
their expIoits in Europe. We have any
number of them who have entered the
Army to act as interpreters and yet
these men who know the language so
Sgt. JAMES D, LYMAN, B’42,is reading
BOSTONIA on the lawn of the famous Royal
Hawaiian Hotel at Waikiki Beach, Honolulu.
He is on the copy desk of Sz-ar∫ and Stγわp∫,
Pacific edition, Honolulu.
well must take orders from and be
supervised by men who have only a
scant knowledge of the language・
バOther hundreds have not been able
to go to the Army) but have acted as
civilian instructors to men of the Ameri-
can armed forces so that these men could
fight the Japanese. Many of them have
given up their good jobs to do this.
〃From my comer comes a great Cheer
for the Americans of Japanese ancestry,
for they have demonstrated their loyalty
to ’the Uni七ed States, and to the Hears七
and similar press agencies my vote for
being un-American and bigoted) and a
force for evil in this country. It is the
universities of America who will have
to prove these papers wrong by leading
the people to an unprejudiced education
conceming the various races of the world・
〃The reason for my feelings on this
subject is that for the past two ye叩s I
have had contact with these AmerlCanS
while they taught me their tongue.ブタ
Pfc. Charles H. Kay, B’45
IS BEWILDERED
買I七is with some bewilderment that I
examined the　`O触cial Ballo七1945’ you
sent me recently (May　21). On that
ballot i七said, `Vote for One, under the
portion entitled (For Presiden七,・ I do
not understand why only one candidate is
selected for the position, Which up to
now I felt is a great honor. And I can-
not see why a ba11ot is drawn up when
the choice for the position has already
been made. Perhaps there are factors
that enter into this which I have no
knowledge of, and if there are, I would
appreciate enligh七enment.　You see I
am quite proud of Boston University and
want to continue to have faith in her
democratic and honest reputation.’’
Robert B. Bell, B’45
Sgt., 3352d Sig. Sv. Bn.
EIGHT STARS
uI joined the Navy as an Aviation
Cadet in March of 1941.　Previous to
this I was employed for about 13 months
as a mass production student by Ford
Motors. I received my Commission as
an Ensign in March of 1942 at which time
I also received my wings as a Navy
flier. Since then I have had two tours
of duty in the Pacific and wear eight
stars in my Pacific battle ribbon. Re-
cently I graduated from the Naval SchooI
Of Photography in Penspeola. For the
first year of my commissIOn I flew Cata-
1ina flying boats during the first battles
of the SoIomons in 1942-43.　During
1944 I flew a B-24, Which I am still flying,
in the bat七les for the Marianas, New
Guinea, Palau, and the Halmaheras・
存I may be leaving the Navy for civilian
life in about six months-eVery七hing de-
pending on the Navy Dept.’’




President Daniel L. Marsh
Boston University
Dear Sir:
When you gave your Founders’Day
address,買Traditions of Boston Uni-
versity,,, you did not know tha七　on a
beautiful June day in the heart of old
Bavaria an army chaplain would read
it in BOSTONIA and be touched deeply
by feeling anew the rich traditional chain
Of which he is now a part.
Under artillery barrages, in old bams,
in the skeletons of dead houses, m OPen
fields under sunny skies, and in pme
groves deep with snow soldiers have
listened to a Christian gospel which was
sharpened and vitalized for me by in-
structors of Christian character teaching
amid the traditions of Boston University
SchooI of TheoIogy.
In the quiet hours of silent guns and
in the horrible hours of brutal battles I
have been thankful for that tradition
which has. established a school that
guided me to a philosophy of life capable
Of enduring war.
Thank you for reviving vivid memories
Of Boston University.
Sincerely yours,
John D. Erb, T’42
Chaplain U.S.A.
STORY OF MINOT’S LIGHT
買I thought your picture of Minot’s
Light in the issue of last May very
beautiful, and I think the story of the
Ligh七migh七well have been told with
it. Minot,s is not the first light on that
ledge.
買For many years prlOr tO 1850 there
had been repeated wrecks on the Cohas-
set ledges, With very considerable los? Of
life. This condition caused a demand for
a lighthouse and one was erected. The
light was丘rst lighted on January first,
(Co毒nued on Page S諒tγ-Three)
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月dited by GRACE E. AuBURN
ACHMAKJIAN, JACOB, B,48, Co.
D., 26th I.T.B., Bldg. 464, Camp Croft,
S.C.
AIM, EDWARD E., L’35, Det AIAI-
ECAD, A.P.O. 658, C/o Postmaster, New
York, N.Y.
ALIBERTI, JOHN A・., E’40, S/Sgt.,
A.U.S., 789th Antiaircraft Bn., Germany.
ALPERT, JOSEPH, M’45, Lt., Army
Medical Corps. (159 Ruthven St., Rox-
bury, Mass.)
AMBADGIS, THEODORE　冒., A’40/-
M’43, Lt., Army Med. Corps. (22 Ocean
St., New Bedford, Mass.)
ANDRESS, PHILIP M., Fac., Capt.,
Asst. to Chief of Contrac七Terminations
Branch of Dist. from Eastern Pa. to Ga.
(67 Clyde St., Newtonville, Mass.)
ARICO, JOSEPH F., M’45, Lt. (j.g.),
Navy Med. Corps. (56 Burbank St., Bos-
七〇n, Mass.)
AVITABILE, ALBERT, E’35, Capt.,
Army, Fort McClellan; Ala.
BARKAN, DONALD竜., A,43/M,45,
Lt. (j.g.), Navy Med. Corps. (300 Seaver
St., Roxbury, Mass.)
◆BARNABY, GERARD A., M’45, Lt.,
Army Med. Corps. (Firetown Rd., Sims-
bury, Conn.)
BARON, LEoNARD H., B’44, Lt., Hq.
冒SFET, Signal Section, A.P.O. 887, C/o
Postmaster, New York, N.Y.
BARTON, CHARLES S. L’28, Army.
(37 Fruit St., Worcester, Mass.)
BATES, LOUIS, C,46　W.O., Signal
Corps, Army, in Italy. (62 Mt. Vemon
St., Malden, Mass.)
BEHRMAN, EUGENE, B,48, Pvt., Co.
B.) 4th Bn・タ1st Regt・タI.R.T.C.’ Camp
Gordon, Ga.
BELIVEAU,　ROMEO A.,　M,25,
Surgeon,, U.S.P.H.(R). (89　Pine St.,
Lewiston, Me.)
BENGSTON, ERNEST L., JR., T’43,
Lt., Army Chaplain)s Corps’Brooklyn,
N.Y.
BENJAM, WILLIAM D., B’44, 31ad
Evac.H.Sem., A.P.O. 738, C/o Postmaster,
New York, N.Y.
BENTON) FRED W.) M)45, Lt.’Army
Med・ Corps. (89 Valley Rd., Needham,
Mass.)
BERKOVER, ABRAHAM, L’27, OVer-
SeaS. (12 Walnut St., Taunton, Mass.)
BIATHROW, CLARENCE E., LJ39,
Lt., U.S.N.R. Recently retumed from 2
years in AlaskaJ aWai七ing reasslgnment.
(13 Belknap St., Arlington, Mass.)
BLUMENTHAL) MORTIMER J., MJ45’
Lt., Army Med. Corps. (1001 Lincoln
Place, Brooklyn 13, N.Y.)
BOBORAS, JAMES E., L’42, Service.
(139% Pearl St., Providence, R.I.)
BOLAN, LEO A., B’36/37, Corpl., Co.
C., Military Guard Bn・, Los Angeles Port
Of Embarkation, Wilmington, Calif.
BONZEYタ　CHARLES M.’JR.’ M)44,
Lt. (j.g.), U.S.N.R., Chelsea Naval Hos-
Pital, Chelsea, Mass.
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BOULE, ARTHUR E., JR., B’46,
Ensign, U.S.N.R., naVal gunnery o餓cer.
(7 Versailles St., Marlboro, Mass.)
BOYJIAN, JOHN H., B’43, Lt., 2nd
Marine Div., Pacific area. (Milk S七., New-
buryport, Mass.)
BOYNTON, ROBER冒　D., M’45, Lt.,
Army Med. Corps. (131 Ridgewood Ave.,
Hamden, Conn.)
BROEG, ARTHUR, A’45, T/Sgt.,
A.A.F., radio operator and waist gumer,
487th Bomb Gp., in England. (2 Crescent
Hill Ave., Arling'ton, Mass.)
BRUNI, ROBERT J., A,46, S 2/c, Co.
1238　NTS, Hugh Manley School, 2935
Polk St., Chicago, I11.
BRYANS, FRANCIS A., B’36/39,
Cap七., Army Civil Affairs Unit in France.
(Arborway Ct., Jamaica Plain, Mass.)
BUSWELL, JOHN W., B,38/39, L七.一
Col., Army. Commanding o鯖cer, Air
Service Command Sta七ion in England.
(105 Besler Ave.. Cranford, N.J.)
CARR, FRANCIS J., M,43, Lt., Station
Hospital, Fort O如ethorpe, Ga.
CARTER, HERBERT J., E’34, Lt.,
Police and Prisons O餓cer in India. (93
Lexington Ave., Providence, R.I.)
CARTER, SYLVESTER, M’39, Lt.,
Chief surgeon and director of X葛raV. 25th
Station Hospital, Monrovla, Liberia,
Africa.
CARUSO, EDWARD F., M’45, Lt.,
Army Med. Corps. (31 Sargon St.,
Springfield, Mass.)
CHASET, NATHAN, G’35/M,36, Capt.,
recently retumed from CBI theatre in
Army Med. Corps. (86　Gallatin St.,
Providence, R.I.)
CHRISTIE, JOHN, B,37, Capt., War
COrreSPOndent for Warweek supplement
Of Stars and Stripes. (1418 Quincy Shore
Drive, Quincy, Mass.)
CLINE, DANIEL D., B,41 U.S.C.G.R.
(冒).
COA冒ES, EVERET冒W., M’12, Lt.Col.,
Med. Corps Reserve. (54 Snow St., Fitch-
burg, Mass.)
COLBURN, CHARLES G., M’45, Lt.
(j.g.), Navy Med. Corps. (114 Grandview
Ave., Wo11aston, Mass.)
COLE, RAYMOND F., JR., A’42, Hon-
orable discharge from Army. (11 Smith
St., Marblehead, Mass.)
COTTON, WOLFORD, B,25, Army.
(40 Mendon St., Worcester, Mass.)
COUZENS, JOHN C., 2nd, L,36, Lt.,
Navy. (11 Amberson Ave., Yonkers,
N.Y.)
CRONIN, JOHN E., E,44, P.O. 3/c,
Naval Net Depot, Tiburon, Calif.
CURTIS, GEORGE W., Army Med.
Corps. (835　Atlantic St., Long Beach,
Calif. )
DAHLEN, CARL P., M’45, Lt., Army
Med. Corps. (1260 Beacon St., Brookline,
Mass.)
DALTON, MALCOLM C., B,29, 2nd
Lt., Mil. Police Unit, Camp River Rouge,
Detroit, Mich.
DAME, ALDEN I., B,20, U.S. Mari-
time Commission, Washington; D.C.
DEAN, GEORGE F., B,36, T/S, Fifth
Air Force Hdqrs. Sqdn., Philippines. (286
Euclid Ave., Lynn, Mass.)
DEITZ, LOUIS J., L’31. Honorable dis-
Charge from service September, 1943.
DENTICOLA, ROBERT, M’41, Kadlee
Hospital, Richland, Wash.
DEMARS, THOMAS J., B’41, 2nd Lt.,
Inf. (33　Clapp St., Malden, Mass.)
DeMEO, JOSEPH J., B’43, Sp(Q)1/c,
1445 Ogden S七. N.W., Ap七. 203, Washing-
ton, D.C.
DePASS, JAMES F., B’40, L七., U.S.-
N.R., AGF-MG Det. D-7, A.P.O. 331, C/o
Postmas七er, San Francisco, Calif.
DEXTER, PARKER J., B,40, Army.
(26 Central St., Aubum, Mass.)
DiIORIO, BENJAMIN A., M’24, Major,
Camp Surgeon, Camp Ross, Wilmington,
Calif.
DOLAN, WILLIAM M., E’43, Army.
(91 Park St., Providence, R.I.)
DOLLOFF, MAURICE E., C’42, Pvt.,
Army.
DONAHUE, THOMAS, B’24, S/Sgt.,
retumed from E.T.O. and preparing to
go to Pacific area.
DONALDSON, GEORGE P., B,40,
A.A.F. (59 W. Milton St., Hyde Park,
Mass.)
DOWNS, JOHN W., L’24, Commis-
Sioner of Mass. Maritime Academy. (11
Beacon St., Boston, Mass.)
DOYLE, FRANCIS G., B’41, Lt. (j.g.),
U.S.N.R., Naval Air Station, Jackson-
Ville, Fla.
DRESSER, RICHARD W., B)45’Lt.’
U.S.M.C.R., Cherry Point, N.C.
DUCKWORTH, DONALD R., B,44,
Navy. (9　Rittenhouse Rd., Worcester,
Mass.)
(Contimed o偽Page Fi砂-Seひen)
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励みl
HE WAR has ended. It ended with a bang, the
atomic bomb, and then tapered o任with minor
expIosions to a spluttermg StOP On September 2,
Ⅴ-J Day, When the Emperor signed Cくunconditional
surrender’’peace terms on the battleship Missouri.
It took us a long tirpe to get into the war. We
Started with Lend-Lease’the CCdestroyer for bases
deal’’, universal conscrlPtion and wooden guns,
trucks labeledくtTank’’, and tくAmerica First’’com-
mittees. Historic Pearl Harbor still caught us off
balance, however. Then came the long haul, the
long road back which ended in Tokyo Harbor on
Sunday, the second of September.
We have won the Second World War; Or, We
have won the誓ond round of zbe World War,
which, Starting m 1914, WaS held up for 20 years
to allow an enemy which had lost the first round to
recover and prepare for a second try.
One could leam a lot, draw a wealth of inference
from the history of these last three decades. The
conclusions may be valuable. Certainly many will
be contradictory・. The lesson of C'preparedness”?
It is a military axIOm that a.nation prepares for the
next war by doing what lt Ought to have done
before the last war. If that is true, We may Witness
a post-War Phase which would cause us CCold timers’’
to exclaim,くCWhy this is where I came in.,,
So it is hard now to analyze the world}s, the
nation’s, Or the University’s mind on this great day.
It operates on too Tany levels, COnSCious・. Sub-COn-
scious and unconscIOuS: from the implicatlOn Of the
unknown potential of cosmic or.universal energy,
through the fOmPlications of natlOnS fumbling for
the combinatlO? Which opens the door to an inter-
national organlZation for peace, tO the personal
PrOblems of the veteran retuming to college br
industry. One thing is certain: the Universlty has
done a tremendous job in this era of applied force
and violence,.With credit enough for students,
alumni, adminlStration and facuIty.
82J3　former Boston University students have
WOm the uniform of our armed forces; 202 have
died in service; 398 have received 843 decorations
for valor・ We aided in the research leading to the
development of the biggest expIosive the world
has ever known: the atomic bomb, and thus helped
三n a small way to usher in the Atomic Age whose
lmPlications are still shrouded in mystery・ We have
trained 964 students in the A.S.T.P. program and
182 in the C.A.T. program, and 298 in Medicine.
But civilian male enrollment of undergraduates de-
CreaSed from川per cent to 14 per cent of our total
full-time undergraduate body, aS Students and pros-
PeCtive students entered the service. But, Perhaps
equa11y important for the long pull, President Marsh
and his faculty and assistants, despite hardship and
untold troubles and co平Plications, have keep the
University gping along ltS traditional lines of edu-
Cational servICe for war�nd peace.
We are proud of the record of our former stu-
dents in the armed forcqs-PrOud and grateful for
What they have done to ln平e that such free insti-
tutions as Boston Universlty Shall endure. They
along with their fellows have proved that the church
and state are not the same thing, and re-a缶rmed
the Aristotelian doctrine that the individual, nOt
the tribe or the state, is the measure of all things.
Our victory, however, is not yet丘nal. With all
Our gOals the war has not yet been yon for ps. It
has merely given “∫ the chance to wm that vICtOry・
In this task Boston University is ready to do its part.
For that fact we are grateful, and it is now our job,
a11 of us÷VeteranS, Civilians, faculty and administra-
tion to mCulcate that knowledge and judgment,
those value9 and ideals which through free inquiry
and educatlOn Shall insure that this time the peace
Will be won・ For that task Boston University readies
itself声O that end we all from President Marsh down




Tbe Ediior 4読ed CHARLES M. MELDEN, A,80, Zo Jell�bout Jbe
Boston Unit/erSi旬4eんクeてU1体m undeγgrade脇te
tくThat was the year I was bom!’’The
speaker? The popular and e缶cient
President of BoIStOn Universlty. The oc-
casion? A dimer at Berkeley, Califor-
nia, given in his honor by the alumni
of the institution. Followlng a CuStOm
common at such gatherings, those pre-
sent arose one after another, gaVe their
name, department of the university, and
the year of graduation・ When the writ-
er de,Clared himself a member of the
class of ’80, College of Liberal Arts,
President Marsh exclaimed言くThat was
the year I was bom!,, When I went on
to say that I was a member of the class
of ’83 of the SchooI of TheoIogy and
received the degree of Doct。r of Philo-
sophy in ’92, the company with kind
applause acknowledged me as the Nest-
or among those present.
The foregoing remarks may indicate
that I am ttgettlng along m yearS.,, I
admit it and claim the privilege of the
old to reminisce, and hope to be plar-
doned if I indulge.
The class of ’80 made up the comple-
ment of college classes. For the first
time the college had four classes・ The
institution was housed in an old dwe11-
ing on Beacon Street. The rooms were
small, inconvenient and inadequate・
Library and laboratories, there were
none. For reference and co11ateral read-
ing we depended upon the Public ’Lib-
rary. For instruction in the science§
we trudged through fair weather and
foul across the common to M.I.T. where
we had the advantages of the professo.rs
and laboratories of that institution.
For BioIogy we atended lectures and did
our dissectlng m the Natural History
Building.
Whether to eke out the limited in-
come of the college or some other reason,
I know not, but on the top血oor of the
building some rooms were rented to stu-
dents. For a while I occupied one of
these rooms. Ano.thelr Student and I as
a crude丘re esICaPe PrOVided a knotted
rope which with one end securely fast-
ened could be thrown out a window and
reach the street four stories below. We
never had to use it.
Our class was small, numbering less
than a score of.members. However,
Page S諒
CHARLES M. MELDEN, A,80
SOme things are to be weighed and not
measured. Bigness and greatness are not
always identical. Fron our small num-
ber came a goodly proportion of prom-
inent and useful men and women.
Among them, Without invidious distinc-
tion, may be mentioned Mary Haven
Thirkield and Marion Talbot, Wi11is P.
Odell and Pleasant Hunter besides others
Who創Ied with honor positions as minis-
ters and teachers.
The Faculty also was small, nOt in
quality but in numbers. It included in-
dividuals who for scholarly attainment
and ability to instruct and insplre PuPils
have never been surpassed.
I have referred to the professors of
M.I.T., Our, instrulCtOrS in sICience.
Professor Buck not only occupied but
乱Ied the chairs of Greek and German.
Pro.fessor Kimpton taught Latin and
whatever else the others could or would
no亡take. He was the pack horse of the
Faculty;-a Christian gentleman. In
Philosophy we were privileged to sit at
the feet of Professor Borden P. Bowne.
To him I owe an unpayable debt. What
it, has meant to me to have been in con-
tact with and to be in血uenced by his
keen, analytical and constructive mind,
I cannot tell. He is one of two instruc-
tors-Dr. Latimer of the SIChooI of
Theology being the other-Who. shaped
the content and method of my thinking.
With grateful interest I have follow-
ed the development of the College of
Liberal Arts as it made its way from
Beacon Street to Somerset to Boylston,
glorying m its groIWth in numbers and
in租uence. Now I reJOICe in the promise
of the future. I may not live to see
the plans materialize. At ninety-tWO
life expectancy is not great but in my
dreams I can see the stately building
rlSmg On the banks of the Charles. If
I do. not see the dream realized, I know
that others will, and true to her history
and ideals, Alma Mater will continue to
be fostering mother to multitudes of
her grateful children.
Charles Manly Melden, A’80
New Post for Wheeler H. King,
B’2う
On September l, Wheeler H. King
took over his new posltlOn aS One Of
the五ve general agents in New York
City for New England Mutual Life
Insurance Company・
Mr. King became∴aSSOCiated with the
New England Mutual upon his gradua-
tion from the College of Business Ad-
ministration. He spent a year in the
Home O缶ce at Boston before gomg tO
the New York agency. Here he held,
successively, the posts of cashier, O伍ce
manager, brokerage manager, SuPerVis-
Or, and, for the past臆ten yearS, agenCy
assistant, besides being successful in the
丘e量d as we量l.
He received hi§　C.L.U. designation
in 1933 and has been active in the New
York City Life Underwriters Associa-
tion, tWice a member of the Bolard of
Directors, Chairman of the sup9rVisors’
training course, On the faculty of the
agents’ tralnlng COurSe, and a speaker
at sales meetlngS.
He is one of the original members,
and later president, Of the Life Super-
visors, Association of New York, is a
graduate of the schooIs in agency man-
agement conducted by the Life Insur-
ance Sales Research Bureau, and is the




(Address 4t Boston Unilノe7.Sity Summer Session CommencemenらAngust l l, 194J )
By DANIEL L MARSH, P読ident of BoJtOn Unit/erSity
ARE all in dreadful peril of the harshness
W of spurious humility as respects the import-
ance of the individual in an age of vast numbers,
over-POWering bigness, apd dazzling mass move-
ments. so much attentlOn is given any big thing
because of its bigness, tO any maSS PrOduction because
of its mass, tO the size of armies and navies and air
血eets because of their size, that we are made to feel
that the individual is negligible, and that the e任orts
of the individual are futile. What is one soldier 9r
sailor among fifteen or thirfy million men in unl-
form? What is one individual voter in a country of
丘fty or sixty million voters? In the great ocean of
human society, What is one citizen, One industrial
worker, One Parent, One teaCher, One PreaCher, One
doctor, One business man, eXCePt flotsam and jetsam
tossed about by the waves that tumble and jumble
together; Or better still, but a drop of water in the
comprehensive ocean?
The natural result of holding one’s self cheap is
to live a cheap life. If a man regards himself as
nothing more than an animal, he will live lik6 an
animal. If he is only a worm among million: On the
ground, he will live the life of a worm, eatlng and
groveling his slimy way to his life’s inglorious end.
It is well to remember, however, that an army is
great not merely for its size, but chiefly for the
Character of the individual soldiers cor平osing it・
The signi丘cance of an e獲ection is not prlmarily in
the number of votes a candidate receives, but in the
ideas carried into o億ce by the successful candidate.
The thing that makes an individual important is
not where he live? but how he lives; nOt the social
stratum he occupleS, but the ideas he embodiesi nOt
his fame, but his faith, and the丘delity with which
he rises to the comprehension of life’s responsibilities.
Many of us professionally denounce the Nazi dictum
of the superman, but act as though we had accepted
the doctrine, SO eXalting the victorious general, the
bespangled admiral, the alleged statesman whose
show-Window speeches ba組e the common crowd,
the famous inventor or discoverer who has become
a legend, that it would seem as though we thought
Only the superman to be of supreme worth.
And yet, in truth, the only thing of real import-
ance is the individual person,’let him be high or
low, famous or unknown. We are proud of the
fact that Alexander Graham Be11 was a Professor
at Boston University when he invented the tele-
Phone; but the telephone would be useless if it
W竺叩t for innumerable other persons - Other
sclentlStS and inventors who have carried it on to
Perfection, StOCk holders whose money has made
possible its development, individual workers in vari-
OuS factories who make the wire and the n?merOuS
accessories, the line平en Who stretch the wlreS and
keep them in repalr, the operators who make the
COnneCtions for us when we wish to put through a
Call - eaCh one of these individuals is as important
to the誓viceableness of the telephone as the trans-
mitter lS tO the instrument itself・ Re竺OVe the trans-
mitter÷the little創m of metal agamSt Which the
VOice lS SPOken-and the instrument is worthless.
So, also, let any individual fail to do the thing he is
expected to do, and the perfection of the whole
system is marred to that extent.
Joseph Lister is immortal as the pioneer of life
who introduced the medical profession to the anti-
SePtic principle in the practice of surgery; but the
PraCtical values of his discovery reside in the indi-
Vidual doctor9 throughout the world who daily,
often inconspICuOuSly, give hands and feet to the
PrmCiple.
Before the time of Edward Jenner no disease yas
more dreaded than smallpox: loathsome, nauSeatmg,
dis丘guring, deadly; but Dr. Jemer discovered the
method of vaccination against smallpox, and thus
became a pioneer and saver of life; but his discovery
WOuld be nothing but an empty myth if it were not
for the many individuals who make use of it, keep-
ing the world free f鷺om the scourges of smallpox
that cursed it in o賞den times.
The other eyening in Washington, Sir Alexander
Fleming was glVen the 1 944くtHumanitarian Award,,
Of the Variety Clubs of Ameriet From Potsdam’
President Truman sent a message m Which he praised
Sir Alexander Fleming, the discoverer of penicillin,
as a man to whomくくthe world owes a debt of grati-
tude di缶cult to estimate.,, All honor to the idea,
which Sir Alexander had, and which he carried out
into the discovery of penici11in; but great as is our
debt to him, Penicillin would be of no earthly value
if it were not for the many individual members of
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the medical profession who make use of it. The
value of penicillin resides in the fact that it assuages
the su任ering and saves the lives of individuals all
over the world. Many of these individuals are as
unknown to fame and fortune as are the insigni丘cant
particles of mold that yield penici11in; but because
they are individual persons, they are worth healing
and helping.
During the Civil War period, a man from Ver-
mont by the name of Justin Smith Morrill was
elected to Congress. He was only an individual,
but he had an idea, the idea of a system of higher
education by means of land-grant COlleges. He
framed the Bill and introduced it into Con芦reSS.
Congress enacted it, and President Lincoln slgned
it, and thus it became the law that made possible
the establishment of land-grant COlleges and univer-
sities in this country・ But that epochal achievement
in the history of education would have amounted to
nothing had it not been for the individuals in the
various states who gave reality to the idea, and even
more, had it not been for the presidents and the
trustees and the faculty member5 in the state col-
leges and universities that came mtO being because
of the Morrill Act. The whole thing has Signi丘cance
only because of the individuals who have made pos-
sible the education of individual students;
Every movement for the dignifying o士manhood
and the enriching of human life has been started
by some individual who embodied an idea for which
he was willing to die, if need be・ American inde-
pendence became a reality because of the ideas ex-
pressed in the lives of such outstanding persons as
Paine, Otis, the Adamses, Je缶erson, Franklin, Wash-
ington・ The names of these worthies are known
to every school boy today because of the ideas they
Farried with them, and those ideas were translated
mtO a gOVemment Of the people and for the people
by individuals, eVen though it might have seemed
to some as though those individuals became unim-
portant as they marched and countermarched under
command of some other person.
The shackles were brokeri from the wrists of
slaves because certain individuals were passionately
possessed by the idea of freedom - individuals like
Lundy, Garrison, Lovejoy, Phillips, and Lincoln;
but those ideas, dynamic as they were, Would have
fallen to the ground useless had they not been taken
up by other individuals so numerous that slavery
went down under the impact of their marching feet.
The quest of truth for truth’s sake is not very
spectacular・ The knowledge which we have of
the physical universe is not great, but it is tre-
mendous by comparison with what the ancients had.
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The alchemists and astrologers groped their way
through unexpIored tracts. We modems are inclined
to laugh at absurdities set forth by them, but human
thinking has been led from errpr to truth by?reat
individuals. AIchemy was the pIOneer for chemlStry,
astroIogy for astronomy, and cosmogony for ge-
oIogy・ Discoveries are but the crown of a structure
reared noiselessly by individual men uninfluenced
by the world,s praise or blame, by wealth or fame.
In the quest of astronomical truth, We think at
once of Thales, Copemicus, Kepler, Galileo, and
Newton. Staggering as are the facts of astronomy・
bewildering as are astronomical丘gures, yet it is the
astronomer-the person÷Who discovers the facts
and calculates the丘gurlPg that is more important
than planets and stars. Among the pIOneerS Of
bioIogical and geoIogical truth, the names of Dar-
win, Lyell, Huxley, and Wallace shine like stars of
the丘rst magnitude. These individuals are great be-
cause of the ideas they carried with them; but their
ideas have been glVen Current Circulation by their
students who in tum have communicated the knowl-
edge to still other persons.
The other day, We reCeived announcement of the
inventio叩f the atomic bomb, the most frightfu11y
destructlVe force ever designed for use in war・ The
frightening horror of it is mitigated by the state-
ment that it holds great potential promise for the
service of mankind in the pursuits of peace・ News-
paper reporters and radio commentators have spoken
of it as though it were a cosmic force far beyond
the reach of man. As a matter of fact, the atom is
叩art of God,s creation・ but the use of atomic power
lS Of man,s devising. The atomic bomb does not
make men, but individual men devised the atomic
bomb. Whether the invention tums out to be for
good or ill, 1et history. record the fact that Boston
Universlty had a part m the making of it. Follow-
ing the amouncement by President Truman, We
received a telegram which said in part: tCWashington
authorizes release of information that your organi-
zation (Boston University) had its part in atomic
energy bomb. No release regarding nature or im-
portance of your contribution is permitted・ Your
organization may not release names of staff working
on this task.”
The world,s greatest exponent of the inestimable
worth of the individual was Jesus of Nazareth. Be-
fore His time, the individual counted for nothing
except、 tO COnStitute Greek phalanxes and Roman
legions. But Jesus was forever trying to prevent
men from holding themselves cheap. CくOf how much
more value is a man than a sheep?’’, he asked rhe-
torically, implying that man was incomparably more
valuable than anything else.くtWhat will a man give
in exchapge for his soul?’’, He said, implying that
the ‘individual was of so much worth that if you
should put one soul - yOur SOul, yOur life, yOur
PerSOnal being - into one side of the balances, and
On the other side should put everything that men
Strive for - Wealth, honor・ Career・ POWer.- the soul
WOuld so outweight all other consideratlOnS that it
WOuld send them like crackling paper _tO the sky.
When He saw the multitude, He was moved with
COmPaSSion for them because He beheld them as
Sheep without a shepherd, and He said that a good
Shepherd knew his individual sheep by name・ He
tried to make plain the worth of one individual by
telling the parable of the woman who searched until
She found the one coin lost from her marriage neck-
lace; Of the shepherd who lost one sheep out of a
hundred, and who sought for it on the mountains
wild and bare until he found it; Of the father who
remained disconsolate until his wayward son who
had wandered into a far country returned home
from his prodigal life. Jesus went so far as to indi-
cate that one individual was of so much value that
He was willing to die upon the cross, if by so doing,
He could accomplish that one individual,s reconcili-
ation with God.
It iS this vast worth of human personality that
makes every forqu of sin hideous・ War is worthy
Of a11 condemnatlOn because it blasts and blights and
blots out human personality. On the screen and in
the press we see pICtureS Of so many men whose lives
have bee竺Snu任ed out by war that we are in peril
Of becommg Calloused。tO the ho正or of it. Let us
never forget that the wild faces of all men killed
in battle ‘珂ead like angels, trumPet-tOngued, against
the deep damnation of,, war・ Every corp?e On the
field of battle was once tenanted by an lmmOrtal
soul.
As Lincoln said, in unforgettable phrase, COnCem-
ing the war of his day, SO do we say: CくFondly do we
hope, fervently do we pray, that this mighty scourge
Of war may soon pass away.’, Fondly do we hope,
fervently do we pray that the organization brought
into being at the San Francisco Conference may be
effectual in preventmg future wars.
We have this intemational organization because
? great individual called Woodrow Wilson walked
mtO the world of thought with the majestic idea of
universal harmony. When his idea was temporarily
SCraPPed by his own countrymen, he declared that
he would rather go doYn in defeat with a principle
that will ultimately trlumPh than to be vICtOrious
With something that will ultimately fail. The idea
which so completely possessed Wilson has been kept
alive, and it has been cIothed with a new power by
the United Nations Conference at San Francisco.
Its ultimate success, however, Will depend upon the
will of individual persons rather than upon o億cial
announcements of member States.
The reason why liquor drinking is to be con-
demned is that it poisons and stunts human per-
sonality・ The reason why slavery had to go was
that it warped and shackled human personality・
The reason why lust must be rejected as the devil’s
FOunterfeit of love is that it mars and defaces the
lmage Of God in human personality・
Any individual who does wrong, Who chooses
the low instead of the high, menaCeS the safety of
others’morals as much as an untrustworthy light-
house keeper menaces the physical safety of mariners
on storm-tOSSed seas.
Cancer is one of the most alarming and dreaded
diseases. Its cause is sti11 the quest of medical sciencf・
王is known, however, that its origin is in the constl-
tutiop of a single cell・ The cell in the human body
is an mSigni丘cant, microscopic thing. Therefore, We
might ask, What di任erence does it make if a small
malignant growth is found in one of these invisible
cells? Is not the ma亨S Of cells and tissue so great that
the presence of a mm?r malignancy may be treated
as a thing of no partlCular consequence? Ah, but
we know that the mer叩reSenCe Of cancer points to
mortality and corruptlOn・ Likewise, an individual
human being may regard himself as an unimportant
cell in the body politic, but if any one soul fails of
its highest capacities and remains stunted and un-
revealed, the whole world is made poorer thereby.
Let us be done with this false humility that one
person cannot count among so many・ The Gospels
tell the story of how Jesus pitied the multitude, On
a certain occasion, because they had no food. He
suggested to His friends that they provide something
嘉培霊諾菩認諾詰豊f謹
There is a boy here who has a little picnic lunch
with him, tbut what is that among so many?’”
Then the Saviour blessed what the one boy had,
and made it enough to s壷s王y the hunger of the
crowd.
The United States Govemment has authorized
’the War Department to make certain awards of
honorくtfor fXtraOrdinary・ unuSual, Or OutStanding
acts of servICeS.’’ Thus the Medal of Honor rpay
be given to the individual who performs C{in actlOn
a deed of personal bravery or self-SaCri丘ce above
and beyond the call of duty.’, The justi丘cation of
Other awards is always found inくtextraordinary
heroism,’’orくCexceptionally meritoriou5 COnduct m
the perfor叩nc: Of outstanding servICeS,,, or for
tくga11antry m aCtlOn,’’and so on. One speci丘cation
is that ‘tno decoration shall be awarded or presented
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to any individual whose entire service subsequent
to the time he distinguished himself sha11 not have
been honorable.,,
Boston University is studying a plan, Which will
be arinounced shortly, for the awarding of medals
Of honor to a few alumni each year for distinguished
SerVice・ Honors from whatever source are given
to a relatively few individuals, thus emphasizing
the signi丘cance of the individual as over against the
mass. This is natural and as it should be. But by
the same token, I insist that every individual person
may, if he so chooses, live a life of such beauty and
Cleanness, Of such serviceableness.くabove and beyond
the call of duty,,, aS tO merit - and丘nally to re-
Ceive - the greatest aYard of all, namely, the one
that goes with the citatlOn: CWell done, thou good
and faithful servant: Thou hast been faithful over
a few things, I will make thee ruler over many
things: Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.
With Walt Whitman,
tくI announce the great individual, fluid as Nature,
Chaste, affectionate, COmPaSSionate, fully armed;
I announce a life that sha11 be copIOuS, Vehement,
SPiritual, bold,
And I announce an end that shal=ightly and joy-
fully meet its translation.,,
Govemor J. HowARD McGRATII Of Rhode Island (1eft) and President DANIEL L. MARSH Of Boston Uni‘▼erSity at the Rhode I81and State
Co11ege Ccmmencement, June lO, 1945. Governor McGrath, a graduaこe of Boston University SchooI of Law, and a trustee of Rhode Island
State Col]ege’PreSented President Marsh for the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws.
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The followlng eXCellent summary of
Miss Blackwell,s life and work wa§
Written a few years ago by William
LIoyd Garrison, Jr.
くくAlice Stone Blackwell, mOre than
any other living person, Symbolizes the
Whole range of the struggle of women
through two generations to win untram-
meled hunan status. one of her aunts
ⅥγaS the五rst to be ordained a minister.
Her mother, Lucy Stone, WaS the first
Massachusetts woman to go to college;
became a lecturer agamSt Negro slavery
and for woman’s rights when mere pub-
1ic speaking by women was considered
an indecency; and throughout her life
WaS One Of the half-dozen great national
丘gures in the woman,§ mOVement. Her
father gave a lifetime of service to the
womah’s cause.
くくThe life of the daughter was inex-
tricably interwoven from babyhood in
the widely varied activities of her par-
ents, Which Miss Blackwell has recorded
in her book tLucy Stone, Pioneer of
Woman’s Rights.’ Miss Blackwell was
assistant or editor-in-,Chief of the Wo_
man’s Joumal for thirty-four y:arS;
Secretary of the National AmerlCan
Woman Suffrage Association for about
twenty years; and President of the New
England and the Massachusetts Woman
Suffrage Associations. As Miss Black-
Well’s chief weapon was the pen, Often
anonymous’She was not personally m
the public eye as much as the platform
CamPaigners・ But her work of editing
the Woman’s Joumal and writing for
that paper, aS Well as innunerable leaf-
lets, articles’neWSPaPer letters and cam-
Palgn Phamphlets s巾plied the move-
ment. Among joumalists she was re-
Of infomation, keen analysis and argu-
ment. Among JOumalists she was re-
garded as an editor of outstanding abil-
ity・ In the council chamber she applied
her rich wisdom, VaSt information, fer-
tile mind and dauntless spirit to mapping
Out the strategy which through the years
Carried the suffrage cause step by step
to丘nal victory.
くtThe instant the ballot was won, She
took up the task of educating and or-
ganlZlng the new voters for public葛
SPirited citizenship. She became Honor-
ary Chairman and an active member
Of the Massachusetts League of Women
Voters.
くくIn line with her family’s pioneering
interest in the field of women,s educa_
tion she has served Boston Universlty,
her alma mater, aS a truStee Since 1908.
くくThroughout these long years her
SenSitive hunanity has made her respon-
Sive to countless other struggles against
OPPreSSion. Roused by the Armenian
massacres of the ’90s, She became a life-
long champlOn Of that peaple・ Among
her tireless and varied e任orts to win
t:hem public understanding and support
She rendered into English verseくArmen-
ian Poems.’ Her devotion to, Armenia
WaS reCOghized by the bestowal of the
Order of Melusine.
くtThe atrocious oppressions of the
Czar’s Govemment led her to active
work with the American Friends of Rus_
Sian Freedom・ Her warm cooperation
and friendship with Mme. Catherine
BreshkolVSky extended over many years
and included the editing of her∴autO-
biography and letters.
くくThe struggles of labor have equally
enlisted her quick sympathies on count-
less occasions. Repeatedly she raises her
voice against expIoitation and the sup-
pression of free speech, Of the right
to organize and of other civi=iberties.
CくDevoted to world peace, She has
sought during many years to tum her
talents to its service by promoting cul-
tural app音reCiation. She rendered into
English verseくSongs of Grief and Glad-
ness’ (Yiddish),くSongs of Russia,’the
Hungarian poems of Petolfi and ’Some
Spanish-American Poets,’-the latter a
monumental volume of over two hun-
dred poems, OPenlng tO North Americans
a new continent of literature.’’
A noteworthy tribute to the import-
ance of Tbe Womm,s Jouγml has been
made by Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
whose wise leadership brought about the
adoption of the Woman Suffrage
Amendment to the Federal Constitutio′n.
She said:
くくNo words can exp-reSS the gratitude
I feel for the service Miss Blackwe11
and her dear father and mother gave to
the Woman Suffrage Movement through
the Woノmn,s Jouγml. Without it we
would still be unenfranchised.,,
My own profound admiration for
Miss Blackwell began in 1898, my
senior year at Radcliffe College, When
she made an address there in favor of
woman suffrage at a meeting which
Inez Haynes, nOW Mrs. Will Irwin, and
I had arranged. In addition to the simp-
1icity and directness of Miss Blackwell’s
talk her irrefutable logic, P音lus a keen
sense of humor, Were SO ConVincing that
they led Inez and me to JOln the Massa-
chusetts Woman Suffrage Association
and later to organize the丘rst College
Equal Suffrage League.
At that time Miss Blackwell wa§ the
speaker who had the responsibility of
replying to the arguments of the anti-
suffragists at the annual woman suffrage
(Co庇imed on Page F雄y-Fouγ)
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With the appomtment Of丘ve new
deans and an Acting Dean, the Uni一
versity has made history this summer・
Mrs. Franklin,丘rst Dean of Women
at Boston University, a reCOgnized au-
thority in her field and much respected
in educational circles, aSked to be al-
lowed to resign for reasons of health
after more than twenty years of service.
Her successor is Miss EIsbeth Melvi11e,
a graduate of the College of Liberal
Arts in 192タ. Earl Bowman Marlatt,
T,22, Who has been Dean at TheoIogy
since 1938, also asked to be relieved of
administrative duties that he may devote
himself to teaching and writing. (In-
cidentally, his latest book,くCLands
Away,’, has been we11 received・) He
has been translferred to the Department
of Religious Education and Philosophy
of Literature as Director of the Divi一
§ion of Religious Education in the
SchooI of TheoIogy. Dr. Walter G・
Muelder, T’30, has been called to assume
leadership of the SchooI of TheoIogy.
When Dr. Nelson lS. Walke, for the
past丘ve years Dean of the Co11ege of
Physical Education for Women, Sargent,
left to take charge of the Department
Of PhysilCal Education in Brooklyn Col-
DEAN ALTER
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lege, George K. Makechnie, E,29, holder
of two degrees from Boston University,
reglStrar Of the SchooI of Education and
Director of their Undergraduate Studies,
was appomted to the deanship at CPES・
Dr. Chester M. Alter, Acting Dean
in the absence of Dean LeSourd, nOW
becomes pemanent Dean of the Gradu-
ate School. Dean Alter is also Director
of War Relations and is an outstanding
authority in the field of chemistry. He
has been a member of the Co11ege of
Liberal Arts faculty since 1934. When
Dr. LeSourd returns from his leave of
absence-taken for the purpose of di-
recting the American Palestine Commit-
tee- he will take up the duties as Dean
of the newly established Department of
Radio and Visual Education.
At the College of Music affairs have
been administered, Since the death of
Alfred H. Meyer, by a faculty commit-
tee. Professor Kenneth G. Kelley, Pro-
fessor of Music Education at the Co11ege
since 1940, Who has been a member of
that committee, has been apIPOinted Act-
ing Dean for the time being.
President Marsh and the Trustees
have chosen wisely in these appoint-
ments, and Boston Universlty alumni
can feel that the Departments will con-
DEAN KELLEY
tinue their丘ne tradition of service and
development.
冒R量PI.因THRI:AT MAN
He is Registrar of the Boston U彊ver-
sity SchooI of Education.
He is Director of Undergraduate
Studie§ in that School.
He is Professor of Education on its
faculty.
In short, he is George K. Makechnie,
Boston Universlty’s triple threat man,
who, in his hours olf leisure (?) likes to
throw around a few tons of field stones,
mix up a batch of concrete, and fit them
all together into artistic fireplaces・ He
is building one for his camp on the
lakeside in Methuen. He constructed
another for the family’s home in Win-
chester a few years back. He even glVe§
his two young sons le§§OnS in the∴art.
When he is an old man, maybe he will
JOln the bricklayers, union, amd make a
profitable business out of his hobby・
George Makechnie doubtless IS
known personally or slightly, Or at any
rate, he is Ano砂n tO mOre Students who
have been, are, Or Wi11 be member§ Of
the SchooI of Education student body,
than the rest of that august and friend-
1y faculty put together. He丘gures that in
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his classes he has taught nearly jOOO stu-
dents since he started upon his teaching
career when he was a freshly made and
youthful graduate o.f the∴Same Boston
University schcol for which he no-W is
registrar. In those days of the late
1920’s when George was president of the
Student Govemment, and doubled as a
Student assistant on the janitorial staff
by sweepmg uP Classrooms after evening
Classes, he did not丘gure that as reglS-
trar he would be interviewing lOOO
Students per year from the other side
of the o億cial desk.
Garnering laurels is all a matter olf
habit to this chap. He started doing lt
in Everett High School. When he was
graduated from Boston University in
1929, he was president of the student
Organization, business manager of the
Scho101 of Education yearbook, and at
the end of his senior year, he was award-
ed the annual key for tthaving done the
most for the School.” So he stepped
right along in hi§ qulet, mOdest way,
reversed his viewpomt by teaching some
of his erstwhile schoolmates the while
he studied for his Ed. M. which he
eamed in 1931. In 1929, also, Came
another duty as secretary of the newly-
developed Connecticut Valley Division
in Springfield, and in the next year,
1930, When the Sargent family made the
generous gift of Sargent SchooI of Physi-
cal Education for Women to Boston
University, yOung Makechnie JO音ur-
neyed to Ca血bridge to teach two courses,
く〔History of Education,’’ and　くtEduca-
tional sIOCioIogy.”
DEAN MELVILLE
That really was to in血uence his per-
sonal life molre than he knew, for in
his classes during those next three years
sat a demure, bright-eyed, Petite bru-
nette. Mss Anne Schonland also was
PreSident of the Sargent Student Gov-
emment, SO She had reason for confer-
ences with the faculty. Thus, On Com-
mencement moming in June, 1933,
Professor Makechnie had the pleasure
Of handing her Boston Universlty degree
to Anne, and that afternoon he slipped
a gold wedding rmg On her丘nger in
the University’s Robinson Memorial
Chapel. Now their family has grown
to丘ve, With No音rman H., 11; Arthur
K., 8; and Joan D・, 2 ye千rS Old, keeping
all momepts from growmg at all dull.
Arthur, named for his father,s dean, the
量ate Arthur H. Wilde, dean-emeritus,
is the proud possessor of Dean Wilde,s
OWn Silver baby cup Which is treasured
by all the familv‥.
From whence does his energy, gOOd
humor’and patience for all this pro-
gram emanate? Any of these summer
mommgS, the early birds who chirp
With the rising sun, have been astonished
there by the FolreSt Lake shore, tO See
another two-leggedくtbird,, diggmg in
his garden. Yes, indeed, ′at J:30 a.m.
this Boston University prolf starts his
day by gettmg after the weeds!
Eleanor Rus,t Collier, E,29
in　くくSummer Session News,,
DEAN電LSB因TH M軸V量LL電
If you are mleetmg the new Dean of
Women for the丘rst time, yOu Will丘nd
her charmlng, Certainly, and in a friend-
1y unpretentious way, refreshing in a
day when studied grace seems to be in
VOgue and when career women often
are so well schooled to type that one has
di缶culty discovermg the essential na-
ture of the woman behind the over_
Careful facade of personality. Dean
Melville is w611 groomed, fastidious in
her appearance; her hair short and soft_
ly curled; her clothes smartly tailored
yet feminine. Her manner is direct and
easy; her laugh full bodied; her voice
Clear and pleasa皿tly modulated. Not
a spectacular woman, nOr eVen a nOtice-
ably aggressive one, yet She will proしbably
remain well remembered in your mind.
The next time you meet her she will
Perhaps recall your name and certainly
Will re・Call your face and some special
little thing about you, and you will
feel that you have made a friend. I
have found it rather a fascinatlng
gymnastics of the mind to analyze what
makes a dean a dean and have decided
that it i§ this skill or capacity for genu-
ine and inte11igent interest in the other
PerSOn Which is the keynote.
To many Boston Univers音ity alumni,
however, Miss Melville is not a∴Stranger.
Herself a graduate of the Co11ege of
Liberal Arts in the class of 192J, She
may be recalled by those whose Univer-
Sity memories go back to the 1920’s as
One Of the youngest shining lights in
the Latin classes of Professor Rice. She
is still adeplt at Latin and can, Should
the occasion ca11 for it, fondly車tone
a favorite quotation. Early in her pro-
fessional career, Miss Melville discovered
that people, eSPeCially students and
their problems, Were her major interest.
She, therefore, tranSferred her field of
Study from languages to personnel and
Subsequently eamed her master’s degree
at New York University, Where she
studied under Dr. Anna Y. Reed, nOW
of Comell. As a student she had the
happy faculty of being extremely effici-
ent (she is∴a Phi Beta Kappa graduate)
without being a grind. Imbued with a
bit of the sanguine, hearty tくhunor’, of
the 181th century, She relishes good food,
lobster being her special delight, and a
good time.
Miss Melville is both scholarly and
social, tWO attributes which often mark
the sucICeSSful college president, dean,
Or PrOfessor. This rather duel nature of
hers has been a major contributing fac-
tor in her success as a dean. She has the
scholar’s memory for facts and details,
an active and friendly curioslty, and
DEAN MuELDER
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habits of extraordinary orderliness; yet,
while she works with in丘nite precision
and thoroughness’She does not become
bogged down in details. They take their
proper place as a means to an end-the
end being the harmonious development
of each student toward obtaining her
fullest capacity as a self-determining,
self-SuPPOrting, mature and happily ad-
JuSted member of society・ Dean Melville
prudently believes that this can best be
accomplished by the average student
through a careful correlation of her
academic, SOCial, and community life.
At Westbrook Junior College, Where
sheふs been dean for over a decade, She
kept a watchful and benevolent but in-
conspICuOuS eye On Students and their
activities. She suggested rather than
commanded; laughed and chided rather
than scolded; Praised heartily when
praise was due; and always she found
time to listen and confer and to meet
the needs of each student uniquely.
Young people like to 'COnSult with her
because she never seems pressed by work
or time; nO matter how heavy her ad-
ministrative duties are, She can be count-
ed upon to take a sympathetic and
youthful yet candid view of their prob-
1ems. Called upon to be arbiter in all
kinds of quandaries which beset young
people of every generation, She ha§ help-
ed §OIve problems rangmg from a choice
of hair_do to a choiee of boy friend;
from a decision to give up gum chewing
to a decision invoIving a life’s career・
A§ a reSult of ths sort of personal guid-
ance, graduates invariably’ in later
years send her mementos of the changes
life has in store for them-engage-
ment and wedding invitations; birth
まnnouncements; nOtices of advancement
or change in their work; ClippmgS Of
friends who have made news in the pa-
pers or magazines. And when they re葛
tum for visits they head for the dean’s
office because they know she has∴all the
answers for ttdo you remember when?,,
and t(whatever became of so-and-SO?’’
In splte Of devoting a tremendous
amount of time and energy to her pro-
fessional work and to various associa-
tions and committees connected with it,
Dean Melville has found time to take
part in a good many social and commun-
ity activities・ She is an e缶ective radio
speaker and she is a Cくnatural,, for gen-
eral chairmanships, Since she can be
both enthusiastiC and orderly. She has
held o缶ces in the College Club of Port-
land, the Portland Altrusa Club, and
the Westem Maine Council of Camp
Fire Girls. Thin′gS in which she has
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had a hand have a way of §uCCeeding.
One may, therefore, fully expect that
this success will carry over in her life
at the University and in the City of
Boston.
Dorothy (Murphy) Healy, P’36
NEW DEAN OF THEOLOGY
From the University of Southem
Califomia Graduate SchooI of Religion,
Boston Universlty has called Walter G.
Muelder, T’30, tO be Dean of their
SchooI of Theology.
Dr. Muelder graduated from Knox
College in 1927; from Boston Univer-
sity with an S・T・B. degree in 1930 and
a ph.D. in 1933. He then went to the
Universlty Of Frankfort, Germany・ For
six years he taught philosaphy and Bible
at Berea College, and in 1940 he went
to the University of Southem Califomia
as professor of Christian TheoIogy and
Christian Ethics.
As leader and o伍cer he has been very
active in the Student Christian MoIVe-
ment, the American Civil Liberties
Union, and the Methodist Federation of
Social Service. He has also been con-
nected with the Paci丘c Coast TheoIogical
Group and the National Council on
Religion in Higher Education, and hold§
men血ership in the American Philoso-
phical Association’The Fellowship of
Reconciliation, in Phi Beta Kappa∴and
in Theta Phi. Withal he has found time
to be Associate Editor of r局e peγSOmli巧
and to contribute to Tbe crozeγ Quaγl輸
eγly, Cbγistendom, Fell。u′訪lipl, PγOpkeiic.
Religion, and Tbe JnieγCOllegian. He is
author, With Dr. Edgar S. Brightman,
T’10, Of ttHistorical Outline of the
Bible,” and with L. Sears of ‘tThe De一
velopment of American Philosophy・’’
In a recent issue of Zions Heγald, Dr.
William L Stidger said of Dr. Muelder:
{tHaving been bom on March lst,’‾in
1907, he comes to this new leadership
with the VlgOr Of good health and youth,
so that he can glVe many yearS Of ser-
vice to the institution from which he
graduated and which he loves. His
scholarship glVeS him a place of leader置
ship in educational circles’ his social
interests glVe him the respect of those
whol are Vitally lntlereSted in the press-
1ng SOCial needs of this after-War Period,
and his intemational viewpomt brings
him to the Kingdom of the Methodist
TheoIogica1 1eadership for an hour quch
as this has tumed out to be.,,
Maro Beath Jones
When Maro Beath Jonesl, A. B. 1900,
died in Los Angeles, May 3l, 194J, there
PaSSed one of the Universlty’s most
honored graduates, a SCholar and a lin-
guist whose achievements have perhaps
not been equalled by any other graduate
Of Bo・StOn University. Certainly no
other has been as widely recognized for
literary and linguistiC PrOductions.
Among the honors accorded Maro
Jones was a citation from the Brazilian
Govemment for his Portugese-English
text_books: the rare decoration of the
Star of Runania, grade of officer, for
his monumental study of the Slavic
languages: and election by the French
Society for the Perpetuation of Proven-
cal as a literary language as Soc.i dou
Feli寂ge, the only American to be so
honored.
After graduating from Boston Uni-
versity, tO Which he had come from hi§
home in Harwich, Mr. Jones taught in
several colleges; in 1911 he went to
Pomona College, in Claremont, Cali-
fomia, Where he served as head of the
department of modem lang脚ges until
his retirement in 1940. In 1920, On
leave from Pomona, he taught Portu-
guese in our College of Business Ad-
ministration, and assisted in plannlng
the entire program of modem lan即age§
in that college.
He was a pro臆c writer. Hi§ Publish-
ed works include a Portuguese gra血ar,
SeVeral Spanish texts, a Rus§ian gram-
mar, a VOlume on the alphabet of Rus-
sian, Bulgarian, Serb-Croatian, Czech,
and Polish languages, and translations of
works in various languages, eSPeCially
Provencal and Basque. Outstanding
among these translations is that of Mis-
tral’s　く’Anglore,’’ a Provencal epIC
POem, Which Professor Jones rendered
in l夕O pages of charming Engli§h blank
|′erSe. To this volume Professor James
Geddes, Who was justly proud of his
old pupil, WrOte a SCholarly introduction.
At the time of his death, Professor Jones
had nearly completed a Russian-English
dic tionary.
A teacher of exceptional ability, a
SCholar and poet, an untlrlng Student,
a man of the loftiest Christian charac_
ter, a loyal son of Boston Univer§1ty,
and a staunch friend-that was Maro
Jones. Que Dios tenga en gloria!
Everett W. LOrd, A’00
Dem留meγiius, College of
Business Adlninistγaiion
The Åtomic Bomb and
Boston Universlty
From research and the expIosion in
Nagasaki, tO the reporter who best in-
terpreted the story to the world, Bo§tOn
University men have丘gured dramati-
Cally in a tremendous scient缶c event,
the　く‘most concentrated intellectual ef-
fort in history.’’
Our College of Liberal Arts Labora-
tories contributed to the research on the
release of atomic energy÷just how and
through what persons cannot yet be
told. One of olur former students, a
boy who studied at our college of Busi-
ness Administration in 1937-38, WaS
destined to pilot the plane which drop-
Ped the second atomic bomb. And the
greatest story of all times, the account
Of these discoveries’has been interpreted
by a Boston Universlty Law graduate,
a science writer on the staff of Tbe
Ne砂Yo最rimes, Who has become the
Man of the Hour.
〇秒γ FiγSt Au/aγeneSS
Our　丘rst intimation of the Univer一
§ity’s role in these happenings came with
a telegram from the War Department:
くくWashington authorizes release of in-
formation that your organization had
its part in atomic energy bomb. No re-
lease regarding nature or importance of
J′Our COntribtltion is pemitted. Your
Organization may not releasle nameS Of
staff working on this task.,, This was
the cause of some speculation and a bit
Of boastmg On the part of many of us.
We are proud that Boston University
has had a part in ushering in the CくAtom-
ic Age.,, We also hope that we may
Play our part in insurmg that this force
may be used in the years tq come for
the advancement of civilization rather
than destruction.
Piloted Jke '●Grelai Aγtisie,,
Then came the announcement in the
PreSS that Major Charles W. Sweeney,
C’43, Piloted the tくGreat Artiste,,, the
B-29 Superfortress which was designat-
ed to drop the Nagasaki bomb.
Our military records show that
Charles Sweeney lenlisted in the Air
Force in 1941, and won his wmgS at
Barksdale Field, FIorida. We knew that
he had been test pilot) base operations
Officer, and instructor on B-29s. It was
Said that he had taught two Air Force
generaIs to fly B-29s’and that he gave
Col. charles Lindbergh his first ride in
a Superfortress.
From later accounts we have learned
that Major Sweeney and his crew皿ew
in an observation I)lah to witness the
萱漢:書!
S量LVER STAR
Awarded by the United States
Army and N訪y forくくGallantry ln
Action’’.
BATES, LOUIS, W. O., C’46.
COYNE, VINCENT P., Lt. Col.,
L’30/3タ
FRANCIS, RUSSELL H., 2d Lt.,
B’43.
MORRI}s, GEORGE C., JR., Cpl.,
E,41.
MURPHY, WILLIAM F., JR.,
Capt., A’4宣.
PATCH, LLOYD E., Lt. Col.,
B’38.
PRARIO, HENRY S., Lt., B’42.
L因GION OF M因RIT MEDÅL




SULLIVAN, HENRY J., Sgt.,
E’42.
results of the first atomic attack.
Anotんer Al微mmus
TheくくGreat Artiste,, was followed on
ics mission by two planes carrymg aP-
ParatuS tO reCOrd the e任ect of the bomb-
1ng, and in the丘rst of these rode Wil-
1iam L Laurence, L’2;. After passmg
bar examinations in 192J, Mr. Laurence
delCided that he didn,t care to follow
that p.rofession and he eventually be-
Came a member of the staff of Tbe Neu/
Yo最rimes’SPeCializing in the report-
mg Of scienti丘c meetmgS and events.
He was the man chosen by the War De-
Partment tO Write the releases which
according to Tbe Ne砂Yoγんγ,くくwere to
be the background material for the
millions of words that are∴at the mo〇
㌢nt educating・ fascinating, bew鎚er-
mg, and scaring the hell out of the
COuntry・’’
Inieγpretation
Only a∴Small number of pcople now
living witnessed the atomic attacks’
either as spectators or victims, and com-
Paratively few of us can understand the
SCienti丘c explanation of what happened,
SO What is really thrilling the world is
the account o.f these events as inter_
Preted for us by Mr. Laurence, Who,
誼eady a Pulitzer Winner in reporting,
has become an outstanding figure. It
WaS he who in May・ 1940, WrOte the
五rst story of atom-SmaShing and its
POSSibilities for the front page of Tbe
Neu′ Yor尾rime∫, and who in September
Of that year gave through Tbe satuγday
Et/emng Post his precise explanation
Of U-23J. (Incidentally, after Pearl
Harbor this Post story to。k on such
importance that all existmg COPleS Of
the issue containmg the story were or-
dered frozen, and al1 1ibraries were ask_
ed to fumish the Army Intelligence
With the names o.f all persons asking to
borrow it.)
It was because of his scientific knowl_
edge and his ability to translate this
knowledge into simple language for the
layman that the War Department select-
ed Mr・ Laurence for this important role.
If you would know more∴about Wil葛
1iam L. Laurence, yOu COuld do no bet-
ter than to tum to the Pro創e Section
Of Tbe Ne砂Yoγんγ for August 18,
194J, Where you will丘nd several fas-
Cinating pages devoted to his biography・
The account of his atomic bomb mis_
Sion to Japan is given in his own words
in rbe Neu′ Yor尾Times of September
9・ These are stories that wil1 1inger in
your memory and stir your pride that
PeOPle in and from Boston University
are again making history.
Pag′ F雄e′n
Grace SIoan Overton’s Book
on Marriage
MARRIAGE∴∴ IN WAR AND
PEACE: a Book fo,r Parents and Coun-
selors of Youth, by Grace SIoan Overton,
RE,21.　Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1945.
$1.7タ.
This book on marriage is distilled
from the author,s experience in counsel-
ing youth in many sections of the
country. The approach to the subject
is obviously that of a person who is
deeply religious and eager to tackle the
problems involved in a realistic fashion・
The loose way m WhilCh the material is
organized makes the treatment appear
impressionistic at times・ Many of the
observations will be well known to the
reader. In the latter part of the book
the author begins to get down to brass
tacks. There are some excellent quota-
tions on mixed marrlageS, eXPreSSing the
respective views of authorities∴ Cath-
olic, Jewish, and Protestant・
Disillusionment is sure to follow in
the wake olf the war・ Young people
will rebel agalnSt the accepted authori-
ties since they {(have no way to丘ght
back at us except to ignore those things
which we think are important.’’ To
forestall this rebellion agamSt the elders
and their way of life, it will be neces-
sary to admit youth’s reasonableness,
get them functionmg ln SOme nOrmal
mode of living, Set a gOal calling for a
constructive program to better the
world.
In dealing with the retuming veter-
an, Mrs. Overton advises:
Don,t argue: It may serve only to
arouse hostility.
Don,t pry mtO his a往airs or memories
in the pretense of trying to under-
stand them, aS though they were strange
or in some way abnormal.
Don,t ask any questions: Let him talk
砂hen 4e�′isbes. Don’t press him.
Don,t glVe e任usive, unmerited praise
or uncritical, unreaSOned sympathy・
Don,t exaggerate the moral implica-
t:ions of anything he reports・
Don’t put yourself emotionally through
all his su宜ering and horror. He went
through it once. Once is enough.
Don’t §tare at the disabled; PraCtice
unawarenes§　Of the hurt, alertness to
the personality.
All good advice) followed by counsel
onくくThings To Do.’’
Divorcees, unWed mothers, SeX delin-
quents must all be looked upon a§ War
casualties, JuSt aS truly in that category
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as the wounded. We may not approve of
what they have done but we should try
to understand them and try mtelligently
to salvage their personalities.
There is some excellent analysis as to
what women want out of life to be
happy. Women resent the implication
that they areくtinferior’’; they do not
resent the feminine role. Women are
entitled to a Bill of Rights, tOO. This
Bill would include these specifications:
1. A. place in society: aCCePtanCe aS
a perSOn・
2. A compensatmg love life. She
does not have to be married or have a
man but she should know what the
friendship of men can be as a social
experience.
3. Social approval in her commu-
nity.
Mrs・ Overton’s views on the purpose
Of marriage reflect a wholesome exper-
ience of family life on her own part,
and they represent a philosophy which
Will appeal, and rightly so, tO yOung
PeOPle who are falCing marrlage aS a
possibility or a reality.くくMarriages mere-
1y for the reason that it will make
matmg mOral is not very commending.’’
Marriage is a venerable institution. It
WOuld not have endured so Iong had it
not proved itself a satisfying Cくsocial
Pattem.,, Romance there should be主aS
One Phase of the mamage PrOCeSS
through which two personalities enrich
誓ch other・
Young people of both sexes associate
muCh more than used to be the case.
This is a fact which must be taken as
a premise for any coun§eling. The au-
thor believes it is a valuable experience
for a young man and a young woman
to leam how to get along with each
other. They will need to discover the
signi丘cance of cares'Smg aS a meanS Of
explreSSing a缶ection. They w弛・ Want
to know how far nice people should go
in the matt(er Of physical contalCtS and
generally they will want to do the
right thing. Unfortunately we, their
elders, do not have at hand an available
code, uP-tO-date and intelligent, tO O缶er
them as an answer to their questions.
RespelCt for the person is essential・ Pet-
ting should never degenerate into a
form of amusement. A basic prlnCiple
for young people to follow is to ask
themselves言CWhere will this get me?’’
In other words, aCtion should always be
determined by consideration of the COn-
sequences, Whether they are desirable or
Mixed marrlageS are Often unhappy
mamageS becausle SO many COmPlications
are added to the di缶culties of adjust-
ment atendant in a11 marriages. The
author feels that evlerybody, nO matter
what his religion a創iation, chould do
everything possible to help couples who
belong to d苗erent faiths’tO make a
success of their family life, for the hap-
piness of human beings i§/ far more im-
portant than any creeds. To which the
reviewer says言くAmen!,,
Wayland F. Vaughan, Ph・D・
PγOfessoγ Of PsγCbology,
Bosion UniつノeγSiiγ
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JOHN CÅLVIN FERGUSON, Ph. D., LL.D.
On August third, at Clinton S葛Prings
Sanitarium, New York, Where he had
been since early March in the hope of
recovering his health, Sladly undermined
by his con丘nement in Peking after the
Japanese took possession of North China,
Dr・ Ferguson paSSed to greater useful-
ness and achievement other where. At
a convocation called by the Chancellor
Of the Universlty Of Toronto on Nov-
ember 21・ 1944, When he was∴aWarded
the LL.D. degree, the followmg Citation
WaS read by Dr. White, CuratOr Of the
Museum of Art, aS Sponsor for Dr.
Ferguson. Because it embodies many of
the achievements of this distinguished
Boston University alumnus言t is quoted
here in full:
くくJohn Calvin Ferguson was bom in
Lonsdale, in the County of Hastings,
Ontario, the son of the Reverend and
Mrs. John Ferguson.
t‘He was educated in Albert College,
Belleville・ and at Bosto′n University,
and in his early twenties proceeded to
China, under the auspices of the Metho-
dist Episcopal churlCh, With a de丘nite
COmmission to establish a Mission Col_
lege. This he proceeded to do, and Nan-
king Universlty WaS Set uP in 1888,
incorporated under the Laws of the
State of Massachusetts, and he was ap-
POinted the丘rst President of the Univer_
Sity.
く‘He held this important post for
nine years, until in 1897 he was called
to occupy the presidential chair of a
new govemment technical college
known as Nanyang College, Which ul-
timately, On the lines laid down by its
President became one of the most valu_
able teaching mStitutions of the Chinese
govemment・ and is known today as the
national chiao T,ung Universlty・ This
universlty has played an important part
in the tralnlng Of leaders for New China,
especially as technicians, for the univer_
slty has departments of civil, electrical,
and mechanical engineering, natura]
SCiences, and railway administration.
くくHis conspICuOuS SuCCeSS in the man-
agement of this uniYerSity, aS Well as
his recognized knowledge of China’s
language, literature, and culture, SOOn
WOn for him a unlque Place in the coun-
Sels of the govemment of China, and
for some forty years of the most critical
Period of China,s long history, he has
COntinued to be one of the most trusted
and dependable political advisers of the_
national govemment.
‘くIn 1902) followmg the Boxer out-
break of 1900, an imperial edict was
issued demanding drastic reforms and
reorganization. In that year he was ap-
POmtled secretary to the Chinese Minis-
try of Commerce, and in that capaclty
became one of the members of the Chin_
ese Commission for the Revision of
Treaties with the United States, With
Great Britain, and with Japan.
くくFrom 1903 to 190J he occupied the
POSt Of Chief Secretary of the Chinese
Imperial Railway Administraticn; and
1 1 was∴aPPOmted Forelgn Secretary
Board o.f Posts and Communica_
’くIn 1912 he was sent as the personal
representative of the President of China
to the 9th Intemational Red Cross Con_
Vention at Washington; and again in
1921がhe went to the United States as
delegate to the Washington Conference
for the limitation of Armaments and
Far Eastem Questions.
‘tIn 191J he became the Political Ad_
Viser to the president of the Chinese
Republic, and held that high post under
all successive presidents of China until
the year 1926, When the Kuo Min Tang
Party Came into power・
’くFor valuable services rendered to the
StatC he has been decorated with various
Orders’both from the Emperor of China,
from all the sluCCeSSive presidents of the
Republic, and from the present Nation-
al Govemment; and the Red Cross So_
Ciety of China has given him its highest
award, that o.f the Order of Merit.
くくHis Iong and useful career in govem-
ment activities, in these critically forma-
tive years of New China, Stands unlque
in the history of Westemers in China.
But apart from this he has been a pion-
eer in three outstanding groups of ac-
tivities, in which he has blazed the path
that others are now fo11owmg.
These activities were:
1・ The new education, Which at thc
turn of the cこntury china r。alized sh。
needed・ but could not produce without
the guidance of that small group of
Westem educationalists, Of which John
Ferguson was a vlgOrOuS leader.
2. The nleW JOurnalism in China. A
half a century ago china had no jour-
nalism to speak of, and then a few en-
1ightened reformers「K・ang Yu-Wei,
Liang Ch’i-Ch’an and oth示,-SaW the
need of newspapers and joumals to open
the minds of the people, regarding China
itself as well as the unknown outside
WOrld・ But they found it a di億cult:
matter to. establish and popularize news-
JoHN CALVIN FERGUSON, A’86,
1866_1945
PaPerS, for they were inexperienced.
‘くJohn Ferguson exercise。 q powerful
influencle OVer these young JOumalists,
by his encouragement, and in various
Very PraCtical ways.
3. The interpretation of Chinese art
and culture.
John Ferguson devoted his leisure to
the study of Chinese art and literature,
and soon became one of thc leading for-
elgn authorities in China upon thesc
Subjects. His golOdly array of books,
t’Outlines of Chinese Art,,, tくChinesp
MythoIogy,”くくChinese Paintmg,,, and
tくSurvey of Chinese Art’’are well known,
and stand today as authoritative works;
While his innumerable monographs, and
articles piublished in various joumals,
have been of the greatest value to stu-
dents of Chinese culture.
く’In the homes of the hterati of China,
both of the old sty1e aS Well as thc new,
the name o'f John Ferguson,-Fu K,ai-
Seng,-is today generally known, and
held in highest esteem,-bu亡in the years
to comc, When this present chaos sha11
have changed to stability, his great con-
tribution to the all-important problem
Of friendship between china∴and this
COntinent, Will be even more fu11y rec-
Ognized and appreciated.’,
After graduating from the co11ege of
Liberal Arts in 1886, at the a♀e Of
twenty-One he was sent out to China
bv the Methodist Missionary Society to
found a Christian colle額e, a Very large
resDOnSib晶y for so young a man. with-
Out buildings or e。uipment he under-
took the task, and founded what is now
One Of the great universities in China,














A supplementary list of the members of the Bos-
ton University family who have made the Supreme _
Sacrifice in the service of Our Country:
BETZ, WILLIAM O., E’4らPFC, Marine Corps,
Killed in aCtion on Okinawa, June 4.
CÅsHEN, WILLIAM J., JR., B’4J, Lt., A.A.F.
Killed in bomber lCraSh in France on May 12.
CHISHOLM, JOHN A., JR., B’38/’39, Capt・,
Army. Died in Belgium of infantile paralysis on
July 8.
COHEN, CHARLES, E,4J, 2d Lt., A.A.F. Killed
in action, details misslng.
COOPER, J. EDW竺D, B’27・ SK(D) 2/c,
U.S.N. Killed in actlOn in Jap竺eSe tOrPedo at-
tack on his ship o缶the PhilipplneS, February 6.
CRAWFORD, JOHN F., B’37, Chief ECO, U.S.N.
Lost when ship was sunk, October 9, 1943・
CUMMINGS, DONALD J., E’46’S l/c, U.S.N.
Died March 23　of wounds received in combat m
the Paci丘c.
DOUCETT, JUSTIN T., B’4J, Cpl., Marine Corps.
Killed in action on Okinawa June 14.
ENMAN, WARREN A., B’44, Lt., Coast Arti11ery,
Ninth Army. Ki11ed in action Apri1 18 in Ger-
many・
FOODY, JAMES M., L’4ら　Lt., Marine Corps.
Killed in action on Okinawa, May 9.
GRAF, WILLIAM R., B’40, Lt., A.A.F. Killed in
plane crash near Wilmington, Ohio, July lO・
GUISE, GEORGE W., C’40, Slgt., Army. Killed in
Czecho-SIovakia, May 9.
HERRICK, ROGER, A’40. Killed in actio音n, death
announced in Andover, May 7, details missmg.
HOLLIS, THEODORE P., L’24, Capt., Army・
Died in Germany, May 28.
HUNTER, THOMAS M., E’46, Sgt., Waist gunner
and armorer, B-17, Eighth Air Force・ Killed in
plane crash at Buckingham Field, Fla・, August lO.
KADEIiJIAN, ARAM, A’43, Flight O缶cer, A.A.-
F. Ki11ed in action over Germany, March 3.
KORNETZ, MILTON C., E’40, PFC. Died in
German prlSOn CamP, Apri1 1;・
LIPSKY, BERNARD, B’41, Lt., A.A.F. Killcd in
action in Germany, November 9, 1944.
MAGIN, LOUIS H., A’36, Lt., Army. Died Apri1
7くくsomewhere in Germany.’’
NICHOLSON, GEORGE H., E’40, Major, A.A.F.
Killed in plane crash in Dutch New Guinea,
May 13.
OTIS, GEORGE, IⅡ, E’42, Lt. Killed in an au-
to-mObile in Germany, June 12.
PALMER, CHARLES H., B’40, PFC, died sud-
denly in Rome, Italy, June 30.
RICH, OTTO A., B’44, S/Sgt., Army. Killed in
action in Germany, Apri1 12.
STEDMAN, GEORGE W., B’46, PFC, Army.
Killed in action on Okinawa, Apri1 19.
THOMSON, GEORGE, JR., E’43, Lt.(j.g.),
U.S.N. Ki11ed in a請on, December 3, 1944.
VIN(三ENT, DONALD H., A’38/G’40. Killed in
actlO音n in Germany.
WATTS, GEORGE S., M’41, Lt., A.A.F. Ki11ed
in action in Italy, January 18.
YIRRELL, FREDERICK W., JR., C’46, Ensign,
(A)U.S.N.R. Killed in action on Okinawa,
March　2夕
While Capt. OwEN W. KERR, T’32, Chaplain for the 305th Infantry Regiment, 77th In-
fantry Division, WaS heし1ping build a bamboo chapel on Guam, Or bringmg Out the wounded on
Leyte, Mrs. KERR, RE’33, WaS COntinu音mg his work as l)aStOr Of two churches at home, One in
Bridgewater and one in West Bridgewater.
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Captain Kerr
in the Southwest Paci丘c
After a year in the Southwest Paci丘c
Captain Owen W. Kerr, T’32, WaS
home on leave this summer. He was
assigned to the ‘77th Division, 30ith
Infantry Regiment, SOon after he enter-
ed activ6 service in 1942, and he has
been stationed with the Regiment from
that time until he was evacuated due
to illness on Samami Shima early in
April. The　30ith saw some of the
heaviest　丘ghting.
During three months spent on Guam,
a chapel with a capacity of 300 soldiers
was erected with bamboo walls and a
sword grass roof. There were no pews
but the altar was made beautiful with
maroon material brought along from
Oahu in Hawaii and with fresh租owers.
Whenever the Regiment was out of
combat a church service was held for
the men who wished to. attend.
Captain Kerr was awarded the Brorize
Star medal for meritoriops achievement
on February lO near Matagob where he
helped the medics carry wounded back
to the hospital.
The peak of the Bell System’s
telephone shortage was in August.
Then we had about 2,100,000 un〇
五11ed orders for service.
More orders are received every
day, but now we are installing
telephones faster than the new
Orders come in. We will get
700,000 telephones from July to
December 31 this year, and
700,000　more in the丘rst three
months of 1946.
Westem Electric, Our manu-
facturing company, 1S Setting up
every JnaChine it has that will
make telephone equlPment.
In the next 12 months we ex-
PeCt tO install more telephones
than there were in all of France
and Belgium before the war.
Even that will not give service
to every one who wants it in that
time. There are places where we
have complicated switchboards to
install鵜eVen Places where we
must build new buildings for the
new switchboards.
But we are on our way to glVe
service to all who want it_On
Our Way tO reStOre Bell System
S’tandards of service and raise
them even higher.
We are tummg Our facilities
back to civilian service just as
fast as we tumed them to the
instant needs of war.
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war・ For long periods’O音nCe for 199
days, the division was in continuous 9On-
tact with the enemy.
In June of 1919, General Blakeley, then
Lieutenant, WaS Ordered overseas to serve
as courier in France, Belgium, Holland・
Switzerland, Czecho-SIovakia and Poland.
Between wars he served in the Panama
Canal Zone; at Fort Si11, Oklahoma,
where he pIOneered in observation of
arti11ery丘re from the air; aCted as in-
structor in tactics; graduated from the
Command and General Sta任School, and
from the Army War Co11ege in Washing-
ton; Commanded the Sixth Field Artillery





Major General Harold W. Blakeley・
B,19, Commanding General of the
(tFamous Fourth,, Infantry Division, WaS
bom in Malden, Massachusetts, On De-
cember 29, 1893, With, aPParently・ an
ambition to fo1lowくtsoldiering.,, When
he丘rst went to school and was asked
by his teacher what he wished to be
when he grew up, he declared, tCI am go-
ing to be a soldier・・・ To which the teacher
is said to have replied that a soldier,s life
is 。n idle one. (The‘General now says
that then and there he lost all faith in
school teachers.)
In August, 1917, just out of Boston
University College of Business Adminis-
tration, he was made a second lieutenant
and served in Texas and Mississippi. This
began his military career of twenty-eight
years to date, Which has included two
maJOr WOrld wars and the honor of lead-
ing his division successfully through some
of the丘ercest lCamPalgnS Of the European
war. Their丘ght in the Hurtgen Forest
was one of the bloodiest of the entire
Pag′　Tu,en砂
t。 the command of the F音ifth Armored
Division・ During this time he was pro-
moted through the ranks from Lieuten-
ant to Brigadier General in July, 1942.
He took over the Fourth Division
Arti11ery in September’ 1943・ and led
them into Normandy on D-Day・ In
December of the next year he assumed
command of the Fourth Infantry Divi-
sion, and the next March became Major
General. He commanded the ‘くFamous
Fourth,・ during the driving of the Ger-
mans from the Bulge, aCrOSS the Rhine
and to the southem border of Germany.
Of their feats General George S・ Patton,
Jr., Said:
くCNo American Division has exce11ed
the magnificent record of the Fourth
Infantry Division which has been almost
continuously m aCtion since it fought
its way ashore on the 6th day of last
June (1944); but in my opinion your
most recent丘ght, When with a depleted
and tired division you halted the left
shoulder of the German thrust into the
American line5 and saved the city of
Luxembourg, 1S yOur mOSt OutStanding
accomplishment.’’
It was in the dark days of the Battle
of Luxembourg that General Blakeley
said to his Division, t(When the story lS
Belou′葛Lt. Col. BLAKELEY in command of
6th Field Artillery at Fort 'Bragg, 1941"
finished may we be able to say, We
never failed’.’, Their mission was com_
Pleted; they did not fail.
The General has many hobbies and
interests. He is an expert equestrian and
a recognized authority on horses-has
Played on Army poIo teams and in polo
matches. When a technical adviser was
needed for the R-K-O picture,.tKeep ,Em
Rolling,,, a創m depictmg the experienICeS
Of a veteran Army sergeant and his iove
Of horses, the Army recommended Gen-
eral Blakeley for the job. (The film
Officials were so impressed with the Gen-
eral’s potential actmg ability that he was
glVen the role of the Army adjutant in
the picture.) He is an omnivero†S reader
and has done many book revleWS for
military JCumals. His favorite pastime,
he says, is　くtsleep音mg.’’ And his aides
confess that he has been known to steal
away from social functions {〔at an un-
godly early hour,,, 1eavmg them to cover
up・
Because o,f the ro16 of theくくFamous
Fourth’’in the liberation of Paris, their
Commanding General was chosen by the
President du Conseil Municipal de Paris
With full approval of General de Gaulle
to take mementos from Fran音Ce tO Mayor
La Guardia and the people of New York.
The story of General Blakeley’s invitation
to be guest of General de Gaulle in Wash-
1ngtOn, and of his medals and decorations
wi11 be found elsewhere in this issue.
Took oath of o鯖ce as Colonel in 1942.
Desert Maneuvers in the Mohave with　5th Ar-
mored Division.
Bl-igadier Genel.al with　5th Armored Di¥.ision.
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脇場揚物幼
Ediied by DoRIS MACINNES
(For∴nOteS O職Sc方ooI of LaLL, and
SchooI or TheoIogu see page fortg-
etght. )
1879
GEORGE MORRIS STROUT, 91, CLA,
Grad’82, Grad ,83, Of Onset, One Of the
oldest living graduates of the University,
died May 18 at his home. Poet, teaCher
and liberal, he had bこen associated with
the teaching profession for the greater
part of his life. In 1943 (July) he and
his wife celebrated their fiftieth wedding
amiversary. He served as prmCIPal of
the high schooIs in Nahant and Athol and
taught in the English Department of
Erasmus Hall High School in Brooklyn,
New York, unti1 1914. During the war
he was on the faculty of Middlebury Col-
lege in Vermont.　He also taught at
Caslin University, Negro colleg:,. in
Orangeburg, South Carolina. SurvIVmg
are his wife and two sons.
1885
Mrs. MARY WARREN AYARS, 82,
CLA, Oldest daughter of the late presi-
dent of Boston University, William F.
Warren, died suddenly in Ashfield in the
latter part of July. After her gradua-
tion, Mrs. Ayars taugh七in the Cambridge
High School, WaS editor of “The Wom-
an’s Friend’’, and wrote poems and short
StOries, besides being active in forelgn
missionary work of the Methodist
Church. She leaves her daughter, her
Sister and her brother, Dean Emeritus
William M. Warren・. A tribute to Mrs.
Ayars will appear m a later issue of
BOSTONIA.
重886
INA C. BROOKS, CLA, retired ‘school
teacher, died on May lO at her home in
Northampton.　Miss Brooks had lived
in Northampton for the past　締ty-five
years, thirty-Six、 Of which she was a
member of the faculty at Northampton
High School. She retired at the age of
SeVenty in June, 1933. Interment was
at Mt. Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge.
LILLIAN ELIZABETH DOWNES,
CLA, an invalid for many years, died at
her home in Winthrop on May 28. At
One time she was a subStitute teacher at
Winthrop High School as well as a tutor.
Her niece survives her.
Dr. JOHN CALVIN FERGUSON,
CLA, Grad’02, Law (Hon) ’39, founder
and first president of Nanking Univer-
Sity, China, died August　3　at Clifton
Springs, New York. He was repatriated
in December 1943.after intemment in
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Peking during the Japanese occupation.
For eleven years he was American ad-
viser to Sun・ Yat Sen and.other heads of
the Chinese govemment.　He was an
authority on and a collector of Chinese
art. Since 1887 most of his life has been
spent in China and he has serve亡上on
numerous commissions for the Chinese
govemment. Surviving him are three
daughters and three sons. Burial was in
the Newton Cemetery. A tribute to Dr・
Ferguson appears in this issue of BOS-
冒ONIA.
1887
Dr. WILLIAM E. CHENERY, CLA,
Sc.D. (Hon) ’38, reCeived an, honorary
degree from Tufts Co11ege at their
eighty-ninth Commencement on June 17.
Dr. Chenery is professor emeritus of the
Tufts Medical School.
1890
Word has been received in the Alumni
o錦ce of the death of SIBYL B. ALD-
RICH, CLA, in July, 1944.
1891
Word has been sent to this o鯖ce of
the death of F. GERTRUDE WENT-
WORTH, CLA, Of Cambridge. Miss
Wentworth died the early part of June.
1892
The followmg is taken from an obitu-
ary for FRED WINSLOW ADAMS,
CLA, Theo’94, in the May 30 issue of
the Zions Herald, Written by Professor
Wi11iam L. Stidger of the Schoo賞　of
冒heology :
“Seventy-nine years old, bom in a
Methodist parsonage ‥. he preached in
Yalesville, New Haven; First Church,
Schenectady, New York; St. Andrews,
New York City; and then became super-
intendent of the New York District. He
left that to become pastor of Trinity
Church in Springfield, Massachusetts,
and built one of the most beautiful
Gothic cathedrals in the nation, a StruC-
ture which is his greatest monument.,,
“He lived life up tQ the hilt up to the
last hour. The day before he slipped
quietly into his larger living, he ran a
SerVice at Copley, and the nigh七before,
he went to call on a lonely sick woman.
Freddy said to me not long ago: `I’m
the retirenest man in Methodism. I re_
tired from Springfield Church and came
to the Seminary. Then I retired from
the Seminary because of old age and
have served three churches since. Then
I retired from the Conference because of
old age’and I)m still preaching. ThatJs
a record!, And isn,t it?’,
1896
Professor M. BLAKEMORE EVANS,
CLA’Chairman of the German depart-
ment faculty since 191l, has retired from
the faculty of Ohio Sta七e University・
Professor Evans received his doctorate
at the University of Bom, Germany) and
has been on the faculties of Boston Uni-
versity, Horace Mann School and the
University of Wisconsin.
1899
EDWIN R. LEIB, Med, Of Worcester,
died on May 3 at the wheel of his auto-
mobile, after making a ca11 on a patient.
Dr. Leib was a noted heart specialist and
practicing physician in Worcester for
more than forty years. Until his retire-
ment last year, Dr. Leib was chief of the
medical sta楢of the Hahnemann Hospital.
He was also a specialist in communicable
diseases and was epidemioIogist for the
Worcester Health Department for thirty
years. He is survived by his wife and
a brother.
1900
RAYMOND G. CLAPP, CLA, retired
PaStOr and former president of Schau冊er
Co11ege in Cleveland, Ohio, died June 21
at the Deaconness Hospital, Boston. He
did post-graduate study at Yale and at
the universities of Berlin and Goettigen
in Germany. After serving as an instruc-
tor at Yale for a few years, he held
PaStOrateS in Stafford Springs, Connecti-
Cut, Lowell, and Cincinnatti, Ohio. For
SeVenteen yearS he was president of
Schauffler College. After his retirement
he served as pastor in Kingston, New
Hampshire. He leaves his wife, a SOn
and a daughter, besides two sisters.
1900
Professor MARO BEATH JONES,
CLA, Grad’18, died suddenly in Los
Angeles, Califomla, On May 31 at the
Good Samaritan Hospital. Emeritus pro-
fessor of French literature at Pomona
College, he retired from there in 1940,
having been there since 1911. His work
in languages was extensive and recog-
nized throughout educational circles in
the United States. In his years of re-
tirement he produced one of his most
noted works, “Elementary Russian
Grammar”, Simplified for rapid instruc-
tion.　For his work in the Balkan
COuntries he received the Star of Ru_
mania from that govemment in 1930.
Professor Jones has taught in the Uni-
VerSity of Washington, the University of
Califomia, a Short while at Boston Uni一
VerSity and at the University of Hawaii.
The members of his family surviving are
his wife, daughter, Sister, and brother.
A tribute to Maro Beath Jones appears
elsewhere in BOSTONIA.
Mrs. Arthur W. Partch (HARRIET
MAY FISH, CLA), Of Greenville,冒exas,
retired from teaching in 1938.　She
taught for nearly sixty years, the last
being at Schofield Barracks, Oahu, T.H.
She has one daughter, Dorothy, Who is
married to a CoIonel in the ariny.
ALICE M. TWIGG, CLA, is headmas-
ter of the Dorches七er High School for
Girls.
1900
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
The class of 1900 did not plan a May
reunion at all comparable to those en-
JOyed in 1940 and 1935. A class meeting
called for the late afternoon of reunion
day brought together several members
Of the class, Who had the pleasure of
reading le七ters from classmates and of
discusslng Plans for the future.　The
death of Professor Harry Center which
had occurred since the last reunion made
it necessary to choose a new president.
Dean. Everett W. Lord was elected
unammOuSly. A committee was chosen
to plan for the next reunion so that plans
Wi11 soon be formulated for that import-
ant event.
From the class meeting the members
adjoumed to the reception, Where they
exchanged greetings with old friends of
other classes.　The dinner aroused so
much enthusiasm for the co11ege that all
the 1900-erS PreSent felt repaid for at-
tending this informal reunion.
CLASS NOTES
The announcement of the death of
RAYMOND GILMORE CLAPP early in
July was a great shock to the members
Of the class of 1900. In spite of his Iong
residence in Ohio he had kept in touch
With many of his classmates, Who had
fo11owed his career with great interest.
Graduating from college with Phi Beta
Kappa honors, he had studied for his
theoIogical degree at Yale before spend-
1ng tWO yearS Of study abroad. Highly
SuCCeSSful as a pastor in the Eliot Con-
gregational Church in Lowell, he wap
Callc;d to one of the largest churches m
Cincinnati, Ohio.　A stil1 1arger field
OPened to him in a call to the presidency
Of Schauffler College in Cleveland. There
he worked tirelessly as an educator, eX-
ecutive’and Christian leader, Perhaps
even beyond his strength. Resignmg m
1941, he became pastor of the Congre-
gational Church in Kingston, New
Hampshire, Where he and his wife gave
to the parishioners and the academy
Students an inspiration for higher living
never to be forgotten. All his life Ray-
mond Clapp was a distinctly friendly
PerSOn・ This friendly spirit he carried
OVer into his ideas of inter_denomina_
tionalism and intemationalism. In think_
mg about what was of the greatest good
to the group, he did not forget the indi-
Vidual, and so all those who knew him
moum the passmg Of a real friend.
The followmg tribute from one of his
associates at Schauffler shows the mea-
Sure Of his influence:-uBeyond our own
Lt. Col・ IRVFNG C. WH重Tl削ORE, fomerly Professor of PsychoIogy at the College of Busi-
ness AdministratlOn, at WOrk at his desk where he administers affairs of the Universlty Study
Center in FIorence, Italy.
PerSOnal expression of thanks and ap-
PreCiation, COme Our gratitude and that
Of actually thousands of people for all
his services to them individually and
to the world at large.　As minister,
teacher, PreSident and friend he gave
to others of his rich faith and abundant
life.　He comforted, heノuPlifted, he
helped, he inspired, he contributed to
the growth of a school and to the build-
1ng Of sterling character. Present and
future generations will call him blessed
for the work he did on behalf of the
greater interests of the Kingdom of
God.,?
In June Miss JENNIE Y. FREEMAN,
head of the department of English in
the Glendale, Califomia, High School,
and more recently acting vice-PrmCIPal,
reslgned after twenty-five years of serv-
ice. During this period she had served
a term as president of_ the Southem
California Teachers, Association so that
she was knowh beyond the walls of the
SChool-house.　The regret felt by her
PuPils and fe11ow′teaChers at her leavmg
vyas expressed by gifts and a banquet
glVen in her honor. She wi11 make her
Permanent home in Glendale but plans
to visit Boston and Provincetown oc-
CaSionally. This summer she braved the
di鯖culties of railread travel so that
several of the class of 1900　had the
Pleasure of seelng her in Boston.
A graduate of Brewster Academy m
Wolfeboro, New Hampshire, has pre-
Sented to the Academy an annual award
to be known as the GRACE WEBSTER
HEARTZ AWARD in English.　Miss
Heartz was invited to make the first
PreSentation of this award at the com-
mencement exercises on July 4 and was
Pleased that the recipient was the daugh-
ter of one of her former pupils at the
Academy.
The class has Iost another member in
the death of MARO B. JONES, for many
years Professor of Romance Languages
at Pomona Co11ege in Claremont, Cali-
fomia. Boston University may we11 bt.
PrOud to have laid the foundation for
SuCh a scholarly career. Dean Lord’s




On May 25 funeral services were held
at the Eastman Funeral Home in Boston,
for GEORGE H. BROWN, Law, Of
Brookline.　A corporation lawyer for
many years, Mr. Brown was a life mem-
ber of the University Club, One Of the
founders of the Boston Ci七y Club and a
former govemor of the Founders and
Patriots Associa七ion. He leaves two sons
and two daughters.
Funeral Services were held on June
23 for CHARLES H. WILSON, Law, Of
Hingham, Who died in the Weymouth
Hospital.　Since graduation he has
PraCticed in Quincy and was considered
an authority on.conveyance of titles. His
Wife Mary survlVeS him.
1904
WILLIAM R. MUSSON, Med, Of
Athol, died May 14 at his home after
SeVeral months’illness. Bom in Moga-
dore, Ohio, he practiced in Antrim, New
Hampshire for thirteen years before go-
ing to Athol in 1918. He is survived by
his wife, tWO daughters, and a sister.
His son, Lieutenant Ralph Musson was
reported missmg in action a few days
after the Jap attack on Pearl Harbor.
Funeral services were held at the Metho_
dist Church.
1906
Judge EMMA FALL SCHOFIELD,
CLA,」 while on vacation at her summer
home in Duxbury in July was thrown
from a horse drawn buggy and badly




VIC冒ORIA M. H. ZELLER, CLA,
Grad,09, former teacher of German and
Spanish in the senior high school in
Quincy, PaSSed away on May 24 in W義t
Newton.
1909
BESSIE L. COGSWELL, CLA) died
May 31, 1945. She taught in the Crahs-
ton High School) Rhode Island for
twenty-eight years.
1909
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
From ques七ionnaires sent out in May’
1945, tO the class of )09’CLA, I submit
the following report on retumS made to‘
me. oswALD BLACKWOOD) Profes-
)Or Of physics at the University of Pitts-
burgh. ULRIKA BENSON, a七Bassick
Senior High School’ Bridgeport, Con-
necticut, in forelgn language department.
GLADYS SMITH, teaCher in Lym・
CHARLOTTE PAULSEN) teaCher in
Billerica. ARTHUR HARRINGTONタat
State Teachers’College, Fitchburg; SOn,
Robert, in USNR; alSO tWO daughters,
Marion and Natalie. ETHEL HAM’
teacher of French in Newton High
School. ALFRED HODGE) teaCher・
Home address in Waltham. SARA
THOMPSON’ teaCher in Cranston,
Rhode Island.　HSTELLE MILES) in
mathematics department in Durfee High
School, Fa11 River. ELIZABETH JACK-
SON HATCH’ aSSistant prlnCipal in
Hanover High School.　Sonタ　Herbert,
production engmeer; daughter’Eleanor’
teacher in Milton, and sonタMeredith) in
the Army. MILDRED ANDERSON’in
forelgn language department’ Albany’
New York, High School・ SARAH COD-
DING’in chemistry department at Mary-
land College for women・ FRANCIS
McMAHAN, at North Dakota State
SchooI of Science. Has son, David, and
two daughters’ Mary and Margaret.
FLORENCE FELTON, in Lym Classical
High School. FAUSTINA FREEMAN,
teacher of English in high school in New
Brunswick, New Jersey. HELEN CAMP-
BELL, teaCher in Dorchester.
Many of these class members are
looking forward to future travel and
retirement.
In the field of career and business we
find the following: EDITH AINSLEY
FIELD, Studying for A. B. She has
one daughter’ Elizabeth Field Hewitt・
MARION TREADWELL TOMLINSON
is administrative.assistant in the Dean’s
o鯖ce at Harvard Law School. MABEL
HALE is in the Wage Commissioner’s
o鯖ce in Massachusetts. MILDRED
COLLYER COLLINS is tutor in mathe-
matics and also a substitute teacher. She
has one son, Ralph B. Collins, Jr. KATH-
ERINE CROSBY MACINNES is a
writer. EDITH DUNHAM is secretary
at the Board of Assessors in Chelsea.
EMILY LARRABEE BROGDEN is a
substitute teacher and a newspaper cor-
respondent. FRANK EWART is mar-
ried to EMMA GALBRAITH, a Class-
mate. He is in the real estate buSiness.
There are two sons, Robert and David,
in military service. HAZEL MILLER is
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a retired teなcher because of poor health
but is active in church affairs in Spring-
field. EDITH PECK ALLEN is in the
Pay Roll Department of the Machine
Works’Whitinsvi11e. She has a daughter)
Barbara Fowler, and two sons, Clay七on
and Philip’ in the military service.
MAUDE McMANAMA is a teaching Sis-
ter in St. Gregory,s Parish in Dorches-
ter. MARY COURTNEY is a retired
teacher. LOU工SE GALE HAINES is
associate editor of BOSTONIA. HAR-
RIET JOHNSON’a retired teacher is
active in church a鯖airs. She lives on
Arlington Street in Boston・
Those members of the class of 1909
who are at home are AMY BAKER
STAPLES’Who has a son) Lieutenant
Hugh B.’in the Signal Corps’and a
daughter’JeanタWho will enter Boston
University this September・ MARGARET
FLEWELLING LUMBARD has a daugh-
ter’Ruth L. Sears. ALMA KINME
ALWARD has two sons, Dana J., U. S.
Amy Air Corps) and Leon M. BERTHA
COWAN BRYER has three daughters,
Eunice Spivey) Barbara Newportタ　and
Jean. FLORENCE COPELAND NEAL
has three daughters: Mrs. W, M・ Chris-
topher, Mrs. Walter Niemi) Barbara’and
。ne SOn Wallace. GLADYS COLE WRIS-
TON has a daughter, Nancy, Who is mar-
ried to a West Pointer, and a son, Rod-
erlC’Who is married and in the army. He
also attended West Point. BESSIE
DREW BARBOUR has a son Dr. James
Barbour’and three daughters) Jane Lock-
wood, Nancy VandervelleJ and Cynthia.
FANNIE REXFORD WHEATON has a
daughter’Ruth Evans・ CLAIRE AND
ARTHUR GAY, Classmates. They have
two daughters’ Miriam Pollary) and
Eleanor Otis. MARION WEST BALLOU
has a son Richard in the army transport
command, and a daughter’ Elizabもth.
AMY FARLIN POLAND has two sons,
Orvi11e and Sherman, in the military
service and a daughter, Helen. LENNA
SMITH PALMER has a son, Quen七in,
and a daughter, Lenna Buxton・ MARY
MAGNER DONNELLEY, JR., has a son,
First Lieutenant Ted, a Paratrooper in
the army, and two daughters) Doris and
Peggy. IDA GARDNER MANSON has
three married daughters, Emestine,
Sybil, and Muriel. FLORA B. SMITH
MAYGAR has two sons, Lieutenant Bill,
in the Tank Corps, Ben in the Infantry,
and a daughter, Mary Louise, a Senior
at Wellesley College. MARGARET
HALEY REIDY has four sons, Lieuten-
ant John in the USNR, Second Lieuten-
ant James an Army Paratrooper, Edward
in the Marines, and Stephen. ROSETTA
BANKWITZ HAYES has a daughter,
Margaret, Who is a librarian in Lake
Forest, Illinois. ELGINA MORTONSON
JUDGE has a daughter, Mary E. Bau-
mann and a son, Lieu七enant Commander
William E. Judge, Jr., Of the U.S.N.R.
He was awarded the Legion of Merit.
The deceased members of the class of
1909　are ANNE GOODSELL, GER-
TRUDE GLEDHILL, LILLIAN COPE-
LAND, H. LAWTON CHASE, STELLA
SHUTE LOVELL, BEATRIZ OROZCO
DELGADILLO and BESSIE COGS-
WELL.
We have not heard from many class
members.
A small group of class members met
at 178 NewburyO Street, Boston, On the
same day as the Sunset Supper. It was
decided at that time for each one present
to try to contact another class member
personally for a class luncheon this fall.
This was felt to be the best method for
stimulating interest in future Boston
University affairs. If you are interested
in a fal=uncheon, Please write to Mrs.
W. E. Judge, 21 Farmington Road, West
Roxbury, Massachusetts.
I wish to especially mention Mrs.
Ba11ou for her splendid work as our class
agent in the drive for the Boston Uni-
versity building soon to be erected and
also Louise Gale Haines for securing
our class meeting place and her interest
and endeavor in publishing this repo専
in BOSTONIA.
Addresses of class members may be
Obtained at 178 Newbury Street, Boston,




BENTLEY, CLA) of Newton Highlands,
is serving her eighth year as a member
of the executive committee of the Inter-
national Relations Conference at Welles-
1ey College. She is a staff member of
the International Institute and director
Of its program service. Her family con-
Sists of five daughters.
1910
GLADYS EDSON LOCKE, CLA,
Grad,11, died on May 28 after a short




The Thirty-Fifth reunion of the class
of 1910, held at Boston University
Woman,s Building, 146　Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston, aS WaS Our thirtieth
reunion, WaS agam a mOSt enJOyable oc-
casion. In spite of wartime limitations
eighteen classmates living in or near
Boston, With one from nearby Rhode
Island, had gathered by l:30, When
luncheon was served. We were proud
and happy to welcome as our guests
Professor and Mrs. Bruce, beloved of our
student days, Whom we were again de-
1ighted to honor.
Following the luncheon, Major Russell
T. Hatch, Class president, eXtended greet-
ings to all and then tumed the informal
PrOgram OVer tO the committee in charge,
Sa11y Batchelder, Class secretary, re-
SPOnded and then called upon Professor
Bruce who, in his delightful manner,
related several anecdotes from his in-
teresting and varied experiences.
Then followed the class roll ca11, When,
in addition to hearmg from those me事n-
bers present, 1etters or messages ・from
seventeen others were read.　The chief
interest was focused, Of course, On Class
SOnS and daughter… and their activities,
wartime or otherwISe.
Those present were Georgia Bentley
Greene, Helen Byme McManus, Mildred
Cuthbertson Armstrong, Lillian L. K.
Dorion, Ruth Foote, Helen B. Green,
Urania B. Hart, Caroline James Hand-
SChumaker, Major Russe11 T. Hatch, Lucy
B. Morse, Mary Murphy Downes, Char-
1otte Nor七on Ness, Margart Morrow
Percy) Marion Russe11, Helen A. Thayer,
Helen Wilson Tiffany, Merton Brown and
Sa11y E. Batchelder.
Letters and messages were received
from the fo11owmg: Ruth Baker’Helen
Brown, Vida Buchanan Jackson, Charles
T・ Jacksonl Jr.) Marion S. Butterfield’
Gertrude Clark Blackwood, Mildred
Daniels Bensonタ　Carrie Davis Hawes’
Sarah Dewhirst Parker’ Alice Favi11e
White) Aroline Jaques Forrest’ Jean
MacTaggart Willson, Ella McGrath Mac-
kay, Roswel Steams, Bess Wheeler





COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
Greetings to all members of 1912’and
thanks for your splendid co-OPeration in
the CLA fund drive. Our class is well
up on the list for amount subscribed and
for percentage of class contributing. If
you have not yet been contacted, yOu Wi11
be for this is an every member project.
Your committee is proud of your re-
SPOnSe tO date but hopes to reach all of
you and make 1912 as nearly lOO per
Cent aS POSSible・ You can help the com-
mittee by sending your donation or
Pledge to me or to Alumni Office, 178
Newbury Street, Boston.
Some of you have written interesting
letters which I wish I could share with
you all. HELEN MacNEIL writes from
Honolulu describing war conditions there
and her activi七ies. She te11s of the air_
raid shel七ers criss-CrOSSmg the campus
Of the university and pictures the beauty
Of the blue mommg-glories covermg the
Shelters. These are now’ fortunately,
things of the past. IRVING PECKER
is also in Honolulu, aS is BILL AVERY.
From them we have not heard recently.
IRENE HADLEY WYMAN has been
living in St. Louis and called upon
ARTHUR MERRIAM and Mrs. Merrlam
While assisting in the fund drive.
CHARLO冒TE PHINNEY STEWART
now lives in New York where she would
like to see any 1912 classmate who may
be in that vicinity.
FLORENCE MacARDLE CHAND_
LER reported that a son was at Harvard,
and two daughters would be entering col-
lege this fall.
Many of us have grand children now,
and so the circle grows.
Not a11 the class news is happy news.
In November, 1944, ALICE MOULTON
SHARPE died suddenly after an opera-
tion. She had taught the year before
and was doing graduate work in science.
Her friends miss her keenly.
LOUISE GOVE SCHWEITZER is an_
Other of our members who has left us
Since our last special reunion.
Some of our members have lost sons
in the war and to them we send our silト
Cere SymPathy and thoughts.
HELEN MACINTOSH SHEPARD,
EDNA GULBRANSON CORNELL,
CHARLES SMITH, and Mrs. Smith-by
now an honorary member of 1912-
DOROTHY　冒WISS SMITH, and your
SeCretary rePreSented 1912 at the Sunset
Supper at the Statler, May 19. GEORGE
QUIMBY and HERMAN WIGREN were
With us earlier but were unable to re-
ma、in for the supper. Those who did
POt ge七tO the reunion missed an insp量r-
1ng eVening and should certainly plan




A new text of wol`1d history for nintk
and tenth grades written by RUTH
BARTLE冒T, CLA, and Ralph E. Tumer,
Ph.D., Professor of History, Yale Univer-
Sity, has been accepted for publication
(1946) by McGraw-Hill of New York.
Miss Bartlett is teaching in the `Susan
Miller Dorsey High School, Los Angeles,
C alifornia.
Busiest war worker in A,13　seems to
be MARY SULLIVAN GARRITY, Who
has sponsored the making of thousands
Of cord rosaries for Catholic servicemen.
She has been awarded the Good Neighbor
Orchid. Mrs. Garrity is also working for
the Red Cross and the Department of
Public Safety.
CoLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS, 1910
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Miss GRACE W. IRWIN, CLA∴died
a七her home in Sandwich, Massachusetts,
on July 21 at the age of seventy-eight・
She taught for many years in the Massa-
chusetts schooIs. In Sandwich she was
prmCipal of the high school for ten years,
冒he last fourteen years of her teaching
career were spent at Lase11 Junior Col-
lege in Aubumdale.
Miss Irwin leaves a niece, a nePhew,
and a grand nephew.
HELEN M. PORTER, CLA, is hand-
1ing an active real estate business as
well as a high school teaching position
in East Providence, Rhode Island.
Funeral services for JAMES J. WIN-
STON, CLA, State SuPerVisor of adop-
tions, Were held at St. Joseph’s Church,
East Boston, On May 28. He had been
associated with the sta七e for more than
thirty years. Two sister$ and two broth-
ers survive him.
REUNION-CLA)13
The annua1 1uncheon of A,13 was held
this year on June　2 at the DuBarry
restaurant. In the absence of our presl置
dent, Dr. Lutz, Who was celebrating his
birthday at a family party, Hortense
Harris presided, With her customary
grace and wit. The Secretary’s report
included greetings and regrets from
classmates near and far who wished to
be with us: EIsie C. Wells, Mildred B.
Smith, Li11ian S. Lane, Helen Porter,
Mabel S. Gaskell, Ruth Paul, Mildred
Whittemore, Mary Schindler, Elizabeth
Hoyt, PreVented by distance or other
duties from JOmlng uS, and Lewis Brig-
ham, Eleanor Berg, Lillian E. Busby,
and Alice Gorman, Who were kept away
by illness.
As Class Agent for the CLA Building
Fund, the Secretary was glad to be able
to report that gifts totalling over $2140
had been made by fifty-tWO members of
Our Class to date, and to have the oppor-
tunity to thank her fellow-WOrkers whose
efforts are responsible for this achieve-
ment.
With delightful reminiscences that
SWePt uS back to our co11ege days at
“688”, Our Chairman introduced our be-
1oved guest of honor, Dean Warren. With
inexpressible pleasure we listened to our
Dean’s wise and thought-PrOVOking de-
Velopm9nt Of his topic-Observation-Our
increasmg aWareneSS, aS We grOW Older,
Of the “wholes’, about us, the essentia1
1arge unities which we leam to see be-
yond and through the trivia of the daily
routine.
FIowers carried our gree七ing to Mrs.
Warren, Who, tO Our regret, WaS unable
to be with us.
An exchange of news and views fol-
1owed the Dean,s talk.　We were es_
PeCially happy to have Leah Bennett
Cline present to tell us of her interesting
travels and her unlque garage-tOP Vic-
tory garden. Others in the party were
Hortense Harris, Katherine Hilliker,
Alice Hammond, Irene Zahn, Louise
Frye, Harriet Stone, Clarette Rogers,
Eva M. Brown, Marth、a S. Moffatt, Lena
C. Mason, Lilian B. Rinks, Mildred Met-
Calf, Ruby T. Stevens, Mildred P. Wood-
Sum, Ruth Hatch, and Marjorie Bailey.
We accepted with enthusiasm Martha,s
invitation to make our Reunion nex七
l)(Ig′　Tu,en手ツーS諒
2d Lt. FANN工E L. AsHLEY, B’25, G’41, at
First WAC Traimng Center, Fort Des Moines’
Iowa.
year a pICnic at her Wellesley esta七e.
The commit七ee for next year’s Reunion
is Louise Frye’ Clarette Rogers) Leah
Cline, and Lena Mason. It is sure to
be the best get-tOgether ever staged by
1913! Begin plaming now to celebra七e




The funeral of JOHN P. BUCKLEY,
Law, former member of the State AIco-
holic Beverage ControI Commission, WaS
held from his home in Boston on July
25. He had been ill for the past two
years. A七one time he served as State
Rep撃sentative and Senator・ Mr. Buck-
ley lS SurVived by his wife and a son,
John.
1916
COLI」EGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
Seven members of the Class of 1916,
Co11ege of Liberal Arts, attended the
Alumni Banquet, May 19, at the Hotel
Statler and appointed themselves a com-
mittee, With Joe Leary as chairman, tO
make plans for a thirtieth reunion in
1946.　The seven attending were:
MIRIAM SMITH MARSHALL (widow
of Professor John P. Marshall, Dean of
the College of Music, tO Whom the class
dedicated its year book) is now head of
the Information O鯖ce of the University
at 688 Boyls七on Street and lives at 264
Bay Sta七e Road.
E甲HEL C. LOMASNEY holds the im葵
POr七ant POSi七ion of head of the Voca-
tional Guidance department at Brighton
High School and lives at 722 Common-
wealth Avenue.
CHR工STINE AYARS lives in Brook-
1ine and teaches music privately and in
SeVeral schooIs, also glⅤeS OCCaSional
lectures on Guatemala illustrated by
COIored pictures she took when traveling
七here. Sympathy of the class is extended
to chris七ine in the loss of her mother
this summer, Mrs. Mary Warren Ayars,
who was a sis七er of our Dean Warren.
GLADYS NARAMORE HOOVER has
lived in West Medford since her marrlage
in 1922 to Thomas C. Hoover, formerly
of Columbus, Ohio. They have two sqrlS’
Richard Warren, Who has been servmg
in the USNR for more than two years,
and David Bartlett, a Senior a七Browne
and NichoIs Preparatory School・ 〃Narryタブ
does some free lancing newspaper writ-
1ng and teaches two days a week at Kath-
leen Dell Secre七arial School in Brookline.
JOSEPH‘A. LEARY, 17 Steams Road,
Watertown, has been for several years
Headmaster of Brighton High School.
He has two sons, the older of whom is
heading for Annapolis. Good in mathe-
matics like his dad, aS yOu may remem-
ber.
CHARLES GOODHUE is a high o範-
cial in the Ipswich Mills where he lives・
Charlie married Amy Lindsey, a Mount
Holyoke graduate) and they have a
daughter who was married last sprmg’
and a son in the Army in Europe.
JAMES R. MARSH also livelS in Ip-
swich with his parents, but heads an
engmeering firm bearing his name with
o鯖ces at 6 Beacon Stree七, Boston.
Other items of interest to the Class
follow: Members of the Class of 1916
have paid or pledged $586.50 towards the
CLA Building Fund as of September l.
MARIAN L. SPENCER is on the s七aff
of the Boston Children’s Aid Society
霊霊禁書書聖霊草謡も競…
head of Publicity・. Marian is becoming
an expert angler smCe She has spent her
recent summer vacations deep in the
Maine woods∴CamPlng and fishing. She
lives with her mother a七　2　University
Road, Cambridge.
It is wi七h regret that announcement
is made of the death of EUNICE
ROWELL HINCKLEY since our twen七y-
fifth reunion, Which she attended in ap-
parent good health. “Bev’’ 1eft two
daughters and a son.
More news of 1916-erS.Will be pub-




WILLIAM P. HUSI3AND, JR., CBA,
of Raleigh Road, Belmont, has been
elected president and treasurer of the
Ashton Valve Company of Cambridge.
For two years, he was State Director of
the Division of Finance and Statistics
of the W.P.A., and in 1937 he was ap-
poin七ed State Commissioner of Banks.
His work there won him widespread com-
mendation.
1919
LOUISE BOGAN, CLA, is the first
New Englander to occupy the Chair of
Poetry of the Library of Congress. For
fifteen years Miss Bogan has been poetry
critic o壬the New Yorker magazine and
has also written four volumes of her
The Boston chapter of the National
Association of Cost Accountants has an-
nounced the election of ROBERT R.
HASKELL, CLA, aS its president for
the ensulng year. The largest association
Of accountants in the country’this or-
ganization is devoted to the study of
PrOblems in industrial accounting and
business managemen七. In 1924 he joined
七he firm of Ditto, Inc., and now holds
the position of New England District
Manager with o鯖ces in Boston. He lives
in Swampscott with his family and is a
Participant in many Ndrth Shore activi_
ties.
1920
TITO P. ACHONG, M.D., Med, Of Port
Of Spain, Trinidad, B. W. I., is doing a
WOnderful work in Health and Sanitation
and general social uplifting.
ALDEN I・ DAME, CBA, Of Riversdale,
Maryland, is with the U. S. Maritime
Commission in Washington, D.C.　He
is married and has a daughter’Margaret
Rebecca, fifteen months old.
PHILIP F. EBIN, CBA, Of Los
AngelelS) Califomia, is engaged in in-
VeStmentS at the present time, but ex-
PeCtS tO reinstate his import-eXPOrt busi-
ness after the war is completely over. His
SOn, Lieutenant Joseph Ebin, is in the
Air Force. Mr. Ebin is a veteran of the
first World War.
Church and community friends of G.
ÅLBERT HIGGINS) CLA’ Theo, and
Mrs. HiggmS Of Greenfield, Massachu-
SettS, honored them last June 26 on their
七wenty-fifth amiversary with a chest of
two hundred twelve dollars) including
七wenty-five dollars from the Rotary Club.
In the aftemoonタMr. HiggmS WaS aP-
POinted to the Greenfield SchooI Board;
the follow量ng day he was inducted as
Pl●esident of the Rotary Club. While
SPending a weekend in New York City,
Mr. and Mrs. HiggmS Were the guests
Of Chaplain ROBERT S・ HALL,冒heo’30,




The class of 1920 College of Business
Administration held its twenty-飾th an-
niversary luncheon at the Hotel Myles
Standish on May 19, 1945. There were
甜ty present including the guests of
honor Dean Sutcl甫e, Everett W. Lord’
Roy Davis and Charles E. Bellatty.
J・ Leroy Jones’aS maSter Of誓re-
moniesJ entertained with his remmlS_
CenCeS and anecdotes about the famous
COurSe in Personal E餓ciency. Letters
from absent members were read. After
brief reports by members present the
business meeting was called to order to
elect permanent o鯖cers. Horace G.
Thacker was elected president; Phillip
E. Bunker’Class Agent, Tessie Comolly




COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
The class of 1920 started its twen七y-
fifth reunion on Saturday) May 19.
Thirty-eight collected at the “Hut,, from
all parts of the country-the Lombardis
from the greatest distance. Luncheon
WaS SerVed in the =Womanタs Building,,
With a business meeting, SPeeChes, and
much talk.　We voted to take as our
goal $2500 in the present CLA Building
Campaign-七O be used for a History Con-
ferepee Room and to be known as our
reumOn gift. Everyone enjoyed himself
SO muCh that we could scarcely tear our-
Selves away in time for the banquet at
the Statler. Our last gathering was qu
Monday at αPops�where we had a re-
SerVed section.
Every time we meet we agree to make
these meetings more frequent.
Letters or cards were read from Marie
Alkonタ　Professor Lewis A. Brigham’
Elizabeth Doane) Dora Dexter, Gladys
Falt Kimba11) Eva Felstiner Simon, Doris
JemlngS Scott) Frank Kingdon’ Kate
LinfieldタRuth McAllister Davies, Step-
hen Brethorst) Thais Plaisted, Elizabeth
Marshall DeWolf.
Those present weie Dr. and Mrs. Edgar
S. Brightman) Professor Warren O. Ault,
Julia M. Shipman, Marion Wheeler Par_
S9nS, Christina S. Little, G. Albert Hig-
gmS and Mrs. HiggmS, Mary Mackinnon
Bagley’Madalene B・ Sawyer, John H.
Donald, Louis Lombardi, Edith Snow’
Laurence McGu範n and Mrs・ McGu範n,
Warren H. Hussey, Nazera Tradd Law_
SOn and daughters Betty and Ruth,
Angela Funai LombardiタMiriam Loring,
Ruth Richardson Austin, E. Lenore
Placido, Gwendolyn Mitchell Noyes,
Esther McGovemタAgnes Doggett Ruddy,
Lenna M・ Peabody, Pauline Hoit, Geneve
Wilde Russell, Ruth C. Rpber七s, A. Doro-
thea Truitt’ Herbert F. Whalen, Eva
Wanzer Whalen, Belle Wanzer WinsIow,
Viola Murray Faus, Gertrude D. Halbrit-
ter) Helen F. Cady.
Marion (Wheeler) Parsons
1922
JENNIE L. HENDRICKS, Ed, Of Hol-
den) has retired as associate professor
Of social sciences at Teachers Co11ege
Of Comecticut in New Britain. She has
COmPle七ed thir七y-five years of service in
the field of education, tWenty Of which
have been at the New Britain school.
Miss Hendricks has also taught at sum-
mer schooIs in Amherst College, Hamp-
ton Institute, and Yale.
Mrs. John Stevenson MacFarlane, for-
merly RUTH WILLIAMS, Sar, Of Attle-
boro, YaS married July 21 to Garrett J.
Weers!ng・ For the past six years, Mrs.
Weersmg has been physical therapy
technician at the Veterans, Administra_
tion in St. Petersburg, FIorida; her hus-
band has been chief technician for four
years. They are now making their home
in Baltimore, Maryland, Where Mr. Weer-
Smg WilI be at Fort Howard and she will
be stationed a七the Baltimore regional
O鯖ce・ Her son Douglas is a、fireman 2/c
Stationed at the Naval Base, SoIomon,
Mary量and.
ALVAH G. PATTERSONJ CLA, Ed’33,
has taken up his duties as personnel
manager at the Hathaway Manufactur_
mg Compapy, New Bedford. He was.for-
merly prmCIPal of Dighton High SchooI.
1923
Lieu七enant cHARLES FARRELL,
CBA) U.S.N・R・, retumed to San Fran_
Cisco in July after long service in the
Pacific. The uni七he served with made
the first carrier-based raids on Tokyo.
LEROY K. HOUGHTON, Ed, Grad,25,
Ed’39, Of West Roxbury, reSigned as
Principal of the Francis Parkman School,
Forest Hills, tO aCCePt the position as
headmaster of the Washington Irving
Intermediate School, Roslindale.　Mr.
Houghton first went to the Parkman
School about seventeen years ago.
CHRISTINA I. MOIR, Sar, Of Brook-
1ine, has been appointed assistant to the
director of Military and Naval Service
in Washington, D.C.　She has served
twenty-eight months overseas as assist-
ant Red Cross director of hospital serⅤice
for the Southwest Paci脆c.　Miss Moir
Will nc!W aid in directing the staff of
approxlmately three thousand Red Cross
WOrkers in military hospitals throughout
the country. At one time she was a
Physical director in Dayton, Ohio.
HAROLD A. WIGGIN, CBA, Ed’34,
is in charge of the business administra_
tion department of the Ricker Classical
Ins七itute in Houlton, Maine. For four-
teen years he has been head of the com_
mercial departmen七　of Central High
School, East Providence, Rhode Island.
At Ricker Classical he will also have
Charge of the boysJ dormitory and will
assist in coaching athletics.
1924
Funeral services for Mrs. Ernest J.
Carver (MARY G. CANNON, CBA) of
Newton, Were held from her home on
June 15. A guard of honor was present
from the Quartermasters Depot in Wal-
tham and a delegation from the Newton
Post, American Legion, 1ed by the com-
mander. AIso represented were the New-
ton Legion Guard, Newton American
Legion Auxiliary, American Red Cross,
Newton Chapter, the State Health De-
Partment and the Imelda Club. Burial
WaS in Calvary Cemetery, Waltham.
ESTHER M. CLEMENT, CLA, Grad
’43, is statis七ician for the Visiting Nurse
Association of Boston. She began her
duties on September 4.
MAE L. LINDSAY, Mus, Mus,34,
Mus,44, is the director of the Braintree
High School girls choir, Which has been
heard regularly on the Student Radio
Club. The choir has been awarded first
PrlZe at eVery broadcast. During their
SPring concert tour they appeared at
Norwich University and Vermont Junior
Co11ege. Miss Lindsay lives in Milton
and received her Master of Music Edu_
Cation degree in 1944.
CHAUNCEY D. MACKAY, Ed, Ed)42,
has reslgned the prmCipalship of the
Merrim空High School, Merrimac, tO be-
COme PrmCipal of the Littleton, Massa-
Chuse七ts, High School. While in Merri_
mac, Mr. MacKay taught mathematics
and science and coached basketball, base-
ball) SOCCer and football. He is a past
master of Bethany lodge, A.F. & A.M.,
PaSt PatrOn and presiding patron of
Bethel Chapter, No. 71, O.E・S.’a町em-
ber of Merrimac Grange, the MerrlmaC
Parent-Teacher Association, the Massa-
Chusetts Teachers) Federation, the Mas-
SaChusetts PrincIPals) Association’ the
Essex County committee Y.M.C.A., and
advisor of the Merrimac Hi_Y Club.
Page Teuentγ-Seぴn
Word has been received from Mrs.
Rober七W. Moody, (A. MARIE PERRY,
PAL) that she and her husband are now
stationed at Camp Bowie, Texas.
MARY M. O’BRIEN, Ed, Of Cam-
bridge’is registrar at Denison House,
Roxbury.
1925
Henry R. Foster and Mrs. Foster
(BARBARA CHASE, CLA) of Bris七ol,
Connecticut, are the parents of a son’
Jeffrey, bom Apri1 24. Mrs. Foster
formerly lived in Stoneham・
Formerly sales manager for the S七eam
&　Hlectric Company’ Attleboro, WIL-
DER MOORE, CBA, has been promoted
to the rank of district merchandising
manager for the central district of the
New England Power Company with
o飴ces in Worcester. He had been sta-
tioned with the Boston o臆ce for the
past few months. While in Attleboro,
Mr. Moore was active in the Chamber of
Commerce and Merchants’ Bureau ac-
tivities, besides serving　9rl the Com-
munity Chest and other cIVIC Organiza-
tions.
Dr. MEYER N工MKOFF, CLÅ, is pro-
fessor of socioIogy at Buckne11 Univer-
sity, Lewisburg) Pemsylvania.
1926
FREDERICK C. ALLEN, CLA, Grad
)34, Of Falmouth, has gone to Whiting-
ham, Vermont’ tO take over his new
duties as prmCipal of the Whitingham
High School. For the past six七een years
he has instructed in English and history
at the Lawrence High School, Falmouth・
He is mar轟ed and has three children;
Frederick, Jr., Charles, and April.
Professor MAX R. GROSSMAN, CBA,
CBA,30, Ed,31, Who has completed a
year,s service with the O鯖ce of War
Information, has gone overseas to teach
JOumalism to serⅤicemen at two univer-
sities to be established by the Army, One
in Shrivenham, OutSide of Oxford, Eng-
1and, and the other at Fontainebleau,
France, near Paris.
CHARLES W. HAVICE, Grad, Theo
’27, Grad,38, has taken over the pastorate
Of the First Congregational Church of
Waverley. For the pas七ten years, Dr.
Havice has been professor and chairman
Of the Sociology department at North-
eastem University. Author of several
books, he is also known as a lecturer. He
and his wife live in Belmont with their
two children.
FREDERICK W. SMITH, RE, Theo,29,
WaS drowned in East Lake Washacum,
Sterlin筆, On May 4, ′When the sailboat
he was m CaPSized in the high winds tha七
PreVailed at the time. Mr. Smi七h had
built the boat himself. His last parish
befo千e he retired was at Shelbume Falls.
PrevIOuSly he had served both in New
Hampshire and Massachusetts.　He ,is
SurVived by his daughter and two sons,
as well as by two brothers and four
sisters.
1927
E. AILEEN ADERTON, RE, Grad’29,
American Red Cro.ss worker, retumed
Pag′　Tu聞手半Eig有子
to the United States on August 2, aboard
a troop transport・ She was.with the
largest single group of retummg WOrk-
JOHN C. BRADLEY, CBA, died in
May at his home in Marlboro. Before
his death he was associated with his
father in the fumiture business. He is
survived by his father and his wife.
O鯖cial confirmation of the death in
action of J. EDWARD COOPER, CBA,
SK(D)2/c, On Februa;ry 6 has been re-
ceived. Storekeeper Cooper’s boat was
hit by a Japanese torpedo off the Philip-
pmeS. Prior to entering the service he
was o鯖ce manager for more than ten
Lt. Comdr. LEBARON A;ATHERTON, B’29,
has retumed from a tour of duty in the Pa-
ciflc with Navy Air Group 17.
years for the Murdock & Arthur garage
and later for the W. H. Champlin Box
Co. in Rochester, N.H.
Announcement waS made in July of
the appointment of JOHN P. OJREILLY,
CBA, aS a SPeCial agent in the intelli-
gence unit of the United States Tr甲Sury
Department, intemal revenue servICe’m
Boston. He has been comec七ed with the
banking business in Lawrence for many
yearS・
Reverend S. PAUL SCHILLING, Grad,
Theo)29, Grad)34, PaStOr Of the Brookland
Methodist Church in Washington, D.C.,
has been elected Professor of Systematic
冒heoIogy ‘ at Westmins七er Theological
Seminary, Westminster? Maryland・
CoIonel U. R. Merikangas, COmmanding
o能cer of the 83rd General Hospital, Eng-
land, has amounced the promotion of
SAMUEL H. SCHWARTZ, Med, Of
Plainfield, New Jersey, tO the rank of
major. Major Schwartz is hospi七al cardi-
01ogist in a unit carmg for battle casual-
ties from the fron七lines.　He was in
charge of the electrocardiographic de-
partment and senior at七ending physician
at Muhlenberg hospital in Plainfield from
1928 to 1942, When he enlisted in the
Medical Corps. Mrs. Schwartz and their
two children are living in Plainfield.
EDMOND W. THURSTON, CLA, Of
Manchester, New Hampshire, has been
appointed prlnCipal of the Westwood
High School’Westwood) Massachusetts.
Since 1930’ Mr. Thurston has taught
guidance and social studies at Central
High School, Manches七er. He plans to
take his wife and two children to West-
wood with him.
1928
ISABEL BLOCH, CLA, Law,30, and
his wife, the former Edith Fineberg, have
a daughter, Charlotte Linda, three years
old. =Izzy,, is a member of and counselor
for the Lym Zoning Board of Appeals.
He is also a member of the Harvard Club
of Lynn, aS Well as being a 320　Mason
and a Shriner.
THELMA EATON is sti11 teaching
French at Waltham High School. She is
a member of the Waltham College Club.
Her nephew graduated from CLA in
1943 and is an o鯖cer in the Navy now
Stationed on Guam. If you were in New
Hampshire this summer you may have
Seen冒helma bicycling along the country-
side.
W. HOBART HILL, Grad, RE’29, has
been transferred to Alexandria, Louisi-
ana, tO SerVe aS the Scout Executive of
the Attakapas Council, Boy Scouts of
America.　He was formerly Assistant
Scout Executive and Educational Direc-
tor with the Council in Dallas, Texas.
The Board of Education of the New
England Conference has announced the
election of Miss EDITH M. JORDAN,
RE, Of Springfield, aS eXeCutive secretary
and director of religious education for
the conference. The appointment was
effective on June l.　Miss Jordan has
had wide experience as a teacher and
is well acquainted with the work of New
England Methodism.
Mrs. Shepherd W. Lowman (JOSE-
PHINE CHERRY, Sar) writes the
COlumn “Why Grow Old?,, in the Lynn
Telegram-News. Mrs. Lowman taught in
Kentucky State Teachers’ College for
three years. She is married and has a
SOn and daughter.
Professor CLARENCE B. NICKER_
SON, CBA-E, has been elected vice-
PreSident of the National Association of
Cost Accountants for the year 1945-46,
according to an amouncement made by
the president of the Boston chapter.
PRISCILLA DAVIS is a teacher at
Malden High School.
FLORA LUTZ is teaching alt Melrose
High School.
Mrs. Edmund D. Oliver (MURIEL
HOWARD) is a former President and
active member of the Beach Haven, New
Jersey, Parent-Teacher Association. She
丘nds time from carlng for her three
daughters, Muriel,宜fteen; Chloe, thir-
teen; and Marion, eleven, tO direct and
act in several plays each year. Toge七her
With some other Beach Haven women
She established a　=Teenster’s Chatter_
box’’this year-a reCreation center to
make use of the surplus energy of the
town’s youth. We hope you have your
girls regis七ered at CLA, Muriel.
FRANCES DODGE HARPER
Secretary
A second child, Marcia Hadley, WaS
bom on July　28　to SAMUEL A. W.
PECK, CLA, Mus,29, Grad’34, and Mrs.
HE AND W且O usE? Surveys have
shown tha亡more than 6oo,OOO Of our
SerVice men hope to see the old campus
agam’When they retum to civilian life・
And they want to know JuSt how far
the G・I・ Bill of Rights will go toward
helping them finish their education・
Most service men are fu11 of ques-
tions about the future these days.
丁housands of them have written to
us from all over the world, aSking
not only about gomg back to school,
but also what to do about their
National Service Life Insurance, and
how the job situation is sizing up.
We’ve boiled down all the answers
We COuld think of and put them in the
handy’POCket-S王ze, 4○○Page booklet
described below. It’s free, and we are
mighty glad to send it to men on active
duty anywhere, aS Well as to veteI.anS
already demobilized.
Or, if you have a son, husband o量・
friend in the service, We Shall be happy
to send you a copy to forward to him.
Just write us at 5OI Boylston Street,
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These Boston University - and hundreds of o血er∴COllege men, rePresent
Wheeler H・ King, C.L・U・言23’New York City Thomas J. Reid, ’22, Salem
Selma Orlov言2うタBoston Moses Å1pcrs言29, Salem
Philip B・ Steele, ’28’Gen. Ågt., Springfield
New England Mutual:
*Raymond E. Desautels, ’4l, Boston
*Edward L. Farrellb Jr., ’42, Boston
;÷脇ilんu. s. Aγ1ned月oγCeS
l畦　HAVE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MORE BOSTON UNIVERsITY MEN. WHY NOr「 ll7RITE DEPT. W-6 IN BOSTON?
Mc7γ∴e‘,e ∫?’gge∫t fhat you patroni妙ou7.∴adz/erti∫er∫
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Peck (MAR工ON HADLEY, Mus’38). The
parents expect to move from Reading’
where Mr. Peck has been Director of
Music in the public schooIs for the past
thirteen and one-half years, tO Belleville,
New Jersey’Where he has been appointed
to a similar position.
MARGUERITE RYAN, CLA, is prm-
cipal clerk for the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Banking and Insurance with an
o範ce in the State House. She is a mem-
ber of the Women,s City Club of Bos七on
and the Insurance Institute of America.
Her special contributioh to the War
E鱈ort is in the role of Nurse,s Aide at
the Massachuse七ts General Hospital and
the Cushing General Hospital.
FLORENCE V. SIARKIEWICZ, PAL,
of Ware, is a member of the Bartle七t
High SchooI Faculty. She has been re-
elected treasurer of the Webster-Dudley
Teachers Association.
WILSON STAPLETON, CLA, is trust
o鯖cer of the Cuyahoga Abstract冒itle
and Trus七Company of Cleveland, Ohio・
JOHN E. SULLIVAN, Ed, Of Ash-
mont, has resigned from the New Eng-
land Telephone and Telegraph Company
to become assistant to the vice-PreSident
in charge of persomel and training at
W.冒. Grant Company, New York. He
had been business o触ce manager at七he
Telephone Company and had been con-
nected with them for鯖teen years.
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COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
RUTH FOYE CASWELL has two boys
and three girls. The oldes七boy’Dick,
enters high school this fall・　Ruth)s
address is 381 East Street, West Bridge-
Water.
BESSIE HOWLAND GROGGETT con-
tinues her posi七ion as statistical clerk
at M.I.T. while making a home for her
year-Old son) Francis) her husband and
three step-Children at 20 St. Rose S七ree七,
Jamaica Plain.
Dr. HARRY BERMAN is a member of
the American Academy of Orthopedic
Surgeons and the American Board of
Orthopedic Surgery. He was married on
March 25, 1939, tO Dorothy Diamond and
they have a son, Neil Donald) age three.
Harry lives in Chelsea and has his o鯖ce
at　475　Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.
RUTH BERRY has a studio at lO88
Massachusetts Avenue, Lexington. Ruth
is a member of the New Hampshire Ar七
Association, the Springfield Art League,
the Wawasee Art League and Artists
for Victory, and has held exhibits all over
the country. She has taught art at St.-
Mary,s-in-the-Mts. School for Girls in
Littleton, New Hampshire, but at present
is devoting her entire time to painting
and to her work as Nurses, Aide at the
Wal七ham Regional Hospital. You ’28-erS
who live near Concord, New Hampshire,
will have an opportunity to see her
exhibit of landscapes there in November.
IZZIE BLOCH is counsel for the Lynn
Zoning Board of Appeals) and a thirty-
second degree Mason. He and his wife,
the former Edith Muriel (Wheaton ’39)
have a daughter’Charlotte Linda) three
years old.
DOROTHY ROYS. CARDELL lives in
Birmingham, Michigan, With her electri-
P雄ど　Thiγれ
cal engmeer husband and her sons’Jim)
age seven, and Kent) five. They make a
trip every summer tO their Winnepe-
saukee cabin where Dot,s family own
Camp Idlewild・ Dot admits that twc
lively boys keep one rather busy.
Rev. CORNELIUS DU BOIS is rector
of the Church of the Good Shepherd,
Elizabethtown, New York.　Comelius
is also a member of the Kiwanis Club
and was chairman of the 1944-45　Red
Cross War Fund Drive.
THELMA EATON is teaching French
at Waltham High School and is an active
member of the Waltham College Club.
She still spends her summer in New
Hampshire where the gas shortage has
forced her to take up bicycling.
MARION KELLY LARSON has a son,
Joseph, age tWelve, and two daughters,
Carolyn, age nine, and Mary Louise, ag,e
four. Marion leads a busy life with her
family, her civic affairs, and her interest
in Scouting (junior grade activities to
date). She is past president of the Co?-
gregational Mother’s Club, PaSt PreSl-
den七of the Glenwood P.T.A. and presi-
den七of the Malden Co11ege Club.〉　Her
husband is a membel. Of the Malden High
School faculty.
FLORA LITZ is teaching at Melrose
High School. FIora modes七ly refrained
from comment on her activities, but we
know she is busy with various good
MURIEL HOWARD OLIVER has
three girls rangmg m age from eleven
to fifteen. Her activities include Sunday
School teaching, COaChing and acting m
local dramatics, Red Cross work, Or-
gamZmg and helping to direct a Youth
Center’and P.甘・A・ WOrk・ She is a pas七
president of the Beach Havenタ　New
Jersey, P・T.A・ and a subs七itute teacher
in the H主gh School.
SAM PECK became Director of Music
for the Bellevi11e, New Je千sey, SChooIs
in January, 1945, af七er servmg aS Music
Direc七or in Reading for thirteen years・
He and his wife, the former MARION
HADLEY, MUS,38, have a daughter,
Katherine Louise, three years old. Try to
attend one of Sam’s concerts if you live
in New Jersey.
AMY RAFTER is teaching in Ply-
mouth.　She received her Master,s de-
gree from Boston University in 1935.
Rev. EDWAR。 NASON WEST, A,31, CanOn SaCri* of the Cathedral of S.t・ John the Divine
in New York City, PreSCnted a certificatc of appreclation to音CBS’s ARTHUR GoDFREY On behalf
of Boston Universlty Summer SeSSion students during the broadcast on August 3. The Boston
University students were in the WEEI (Boston) studios listening to the presentation・
We dropped in on JOHN COPPLE-
STONE at the Methodist Parsonage in
Portsmouth, New Hampshire, this sum-
mer and received our first introduction
to Johnny, Jr., age tWO. John and Ger-
trude take an active part in the civic
life of their community, yet have time
for campmg and occasional trips to Bos-
七on.
MARGUERI冒E RYAN is prlnCipal
Clerk for the Department of Banking
and Insurance at the State House in
Boston. She is also a m甲lber of the
Insurance Institute of AmerlCa, the State
House Women’s Club, and the Women’s
City Club of Boston.　Marguerite is
another member of ,28　who has served
as nurse)s aide at both the Massachu_
SettS General Hospital (where she w年S
a lieutenant) and the Cushing General
Hospital in. Framingham.
EDITH MASON冒RIPP lives inOwal_
POle with her son’Robert M・, tWO yea千S
Old, While her husband, Robert, Sr., 1S
in the Army.
Dr. ELLSWORTH WAI冒T has moved
his family to Daytona Beach, FIorida,
and opened an office for the practice of
Surgery. Ellsworth has joined the.sur-
gical staff of the Halifax General Hos-
Pital at Daytona Beach.
MARY GROGAN is teaching Latin and
Spanish at Mi11bury High School. She
has been active in 4H Club Work.
VIRGINIA SMITH RUDD lives at　6
Montrose Avenue, Arlington, With her
husband and two year old daughter,
Constance.
Dr. DORATHEA WILLGOOSE is kept
busy with her osteopathic practice in
Needham and Boston. Dot did not con_
fide in us, but we know she is doing her
bit in civic a鯖airs, tOO. Rumor has it
that she makes an excellent member of
the Needham SchooI Board.
MAY ALGER MADSEN has a son,
Peter Eire, bom on May 4. Her husband,
George, is a member of the faculty of
the Bos七on University College of Music
and flute player with the Boston Sym-
Phony Orchestra. They live at 38 Pond
Circle, Jamaica Plain.
MYRNA BARD SEYFARTH lives
With her two children at　7　Kenilworth
Circle, We11esley, While her husband has
been overseas with the Army DentaI
Corps. Herman was a major at the time
Of our last report.
WINSLOW HARTFORD lives at 4421
Harcourt Road, Baltimore, Maryland,
With his wife, the former Mary Haviland,
SOn Douglas, age tWO and daughter
Janet WinsIow, bom on May 27. Win-
SIow is research chemist for the Mutual
Chemical ompany of America and the
author of a dozen articles and patents
dealing with the chemistry of chromium.
He is a member of the American Chemi_
Cal Society, the Engineers Club of Balti-
more, the Mountain Club of Maryland
and the U. S. Eastern Amateur Ski
Association.
Don’t forget to mail your question-
Have you retumed your questiomaire
and your pledge to the CLA Building
Fund? We are sti11 striving for that lOO
Per Cent gOal. The teachers and doctors
from our class are ‘1eading the honor roll
to date with the largest number of con-
tributors. Send in your vic七ory contribu-





Mrs. Edward R. Collier (ELEANOR
RUST MOSELY, Ed) was re-elected
PreSident of the New England Wom中S
Press Association for 1946.　This IS a
group of wom?n Writers of all branches
Of the professIOn, Who are residents of
New England.　As chairman of the
National Committee on Public Relations
for Pi Lambda Theta, honorary society
for women in education, Mrs. Collier re-
Cently conferred with the national o億-
CerS tO lay out a specific national pro-
gram of publicity and public relations
for the Association.
Word has been received in this o鯖ce
Of the death, December 15, 1944, Of Mrs.
A. L. Edmond (MARY DAWLEY RICH-
MOND, Ed). She died in Cheshire, Con-
necticut. Her husband survives her.
EDNA M. FIELDING, Ed, Grad,30,
Of Lowe11, has been awarded a scholar-
Ship to_HarⅤard, Where she will take a
9OurSe in health education・ Miss Field-
mg has been teaching for the past ten
years and is now head of the science de-
Partment a七Winthrop High School. Last
fa11 she attended the Health Workshop
in Melrose.
We extend our sympathy to Mrs.
Harold Hobday (HELEN DOTY, PAL)
in the loss of her husband in August. Mr.
Hobday was a graduate of Syracuse
University. At the time of his death,
he was assistant auditor of the First
National Bank of Boston. Helen h五二s two
ChildrenタSusan and Stephen.
CHARLOTTE F. HOWE, CPES, Ed
J34) has been appointed physical educa-
tion director for girls at the Johnson
High School in Lawrence, Massachusetts.
She had been teaching in CoIorado
Springs, Col・Orado.
LUCIUS V・ MORSE, CBA’Of Pearl
Street, Gardner, is co-OWner. Of the
Morse - Wickman Manufacturing Com-
Pany.　Before entering business for
himself・ Mr・ Morse was empIoyed by the
Gem Crib and Cradle Company. His
Wife is the former Li11ian Wiley and
they have two children, Edward and
Beverly Ann.
We send our sympathy to VERNON
C. NEWMAN, ECC, Whose father died
Shortly after tntering the New England
Sanitarium, Stoneham.
EDMUND W. SANDERSON’CBA of
Winchester) died May 26 in Schenectady’
New York・ On leaving coHege he joined
the A&P Food Organization; in 1935
he became general superintendent of the
Scha鯖er Stores of Schenectady and at
the time of his death he was vice-PreSi-
dent. He is survived by his wife’tWO
Children, and his father.
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On July 19, 1ess than nine days af七er
the death of his baby son, CHARLES G.
VAN ALEN, CBA, died in Beverly hos-
Pital after a brief illness. He was em-
PIoyed at the supercharger department
Of General Electric’s Everett plant, and
made his home in Swampscott. He is
SurVived by his mother, a Sister, his wife,
Ka七herine S. Van Alen, and their seven-
year old son.
LILY R. BILTON, Ed, is teaching m
East Longmeadow. She has been teach-
ing in Freehold, New Jersey.
MABEL BROWN, Ed, Grad,38, is ex-
ecutive secretary of the Cambridge
Tuberculosis and Health Association, be-
Sides being chairman of the Nursmg
Council and Rehabilitation Agent under
the Committee for Public Safety, Cam-
bridge. She makes her home in Malden.
A July wedding was planned for Fay
Carder of Eas七　Milton and S冒AN冒ON
CAMPBELL, CBA-E, Of Melrose, tO take
Place a七the Baptist Church of East Mil-
ton. Mr. Campbe11 is empIoyed by the
John E. Myer Company, Lowell.
CATHERINE COYNE, CBA, Boston
Herald war correspondent who recently
returned from 14　months overseas has
been glVmg Semi-Weekly broadcasts over
Station WEEI, SPOnSOred by the Jordan
Marsh Company. Her talks have been
based on her experiences abroad, eaCh
talk a story in itself of some New Eng-
1and boy or girl.
The wedding of Sergeant ALEXAN-
DER GIBBS GIFFORD, CLA, tO Bertha
Warren Norman was solemnized Decem-
ber fifth, 1944, in Denver, CoIorado. Ser-
geant and Mrs. Gifford are living at 1267
Race St., Denver 6, CoIorado.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hammett, Jr.,
Of Weston, are the parents of a daugh〇
七er, Julia Eileen, bom May　2, at the
Richardson House, Boston. Mrs. Ham-
mett is the former DOROTHY THURIN-
GER, CPE-S.
At a meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Institute of Living, Hartford,
Connecticut, JEAN MacLEAN, CLA,
WaS apPOinted director of nursmg・ She
is golng tO the institute from her posi-
七ion.as assistant professor of medica]
nursmg and assistant in charge of medi-
Cal nursing service at the Yale SchooI
Of Nursing.
The Board of Trustees of the Newton
Savings Bank elected H. WINSTON
MERCER, CBA, tO the o範ce of assistant
treasurer on July ll. Mr. Mercer started
his serⅤice with the bank 16 years ago.
He resides with his wife and two sons at
36　Fordham Road, West Newton.
MARJORIE P. PHILLIPS, CPES, Ed
’31, WaS One Of the three women of the
graduating c量ass at the University of
Wisconsin to receive a Ph.D. degree in
June. She is professor of physical edu-
Cation a七the Universi七y of Indiana. She
has taught at Cushing Academy and
also at Lawrence College, Appleton, Wis-
cOnSln.
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The Alumni O鯖ce has received the foI_
1owing notice缶om_ Hamilton, Ontario,
dated July 7.
〃We hereby certify that preluded by
a brilliant display of northem lights the
night previous, and arrlVmg On the
`wings of the storm,, `Old Doc S七ork,
and the (Storm King Thor) got together
and brought and left at Mount Hamilton
Hospital a son for Meryle and Kenneth
Page Thirt牛07!e
Cox. This unusual child (I.Q. 200-daddy
SayS SO) weighed 9 pounds, 9 ounces. He
has medium brown half-inch hair, and
a most happy disposition. The name is
Kenneth James Evan Cox.�
Signed: Merlye Evans Cox
KENNETH JAMES COX, RE
Corpl. MALCOLM HUN冒ER
GREAVES, CBA, Of Brookline, and Beat-
rice L. Merritt, Of Hyde Park, Were mar-
ried July　7 in Westwood. Corporal
Greaves was recently discharged from
七he service after 41 months in the Pacific.
The young couple wi11 make their home
in Brookline, Massachusetts.
JO王IN R. HERBERT, CBA, is the man-
aging editor of the Quincy Patriot Led-
ger, besides being chairman of publicity
for the Quincy Committee of the Insti-
tute of American Democracy. He is also
active on the special activities comm轟tee
Of the Chamber of Commerce and is a
member of the Rotary Club. In the early
Part Of May he was awarded the Advo-
Cate Carnation from the Boston Jewish
Advocate, in recognition of his outstand-
ユng aChievements and good deeds. He
glVeS freely of his time and energy to
WOrthy causes.
WILLIAM H. HUBBARD, CBA, for-
mer building contractor and member of
the West Boylston Welfar:e Board and
Park Commission, is servmg With the
Red Cross on Okinawa.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Keams have
amounced the marrlage Of their daugh-
ter, Doris, tO Sergeant LEE EDWARD
PYNE, CLA, Grad’34, in Ea,St Long-
meadow, Massachusetts. /
Word has reached the Alumni O鯖ce of
the marriage of KATHERINE I. KEN-
EALY, CLA’31, Grad,33, tO JOSEPH R.
McINNES, Ed’42J
AUBREY PANKEY, Mus, negrO bari-
tone) retumed to Boston from Europe
last spring and gave a recital at Jordan
Ha11. He had a, highly sudeessful concert
tour in Europe, and co叫Pleted nine years
Of study while'血e was over there. While
abroad, Mr. Pankey gave more than
two hundred performances.
HAROLD I. REINGOLD, CBA, has
been appointed director of advertising
for Schenley Distillers Corporation,s do-
mestic whiskies as well ap for the im-
POrt and export divisions. A native of
Boston, Mr. Reingold was active in the
advertising business in Boston for more
than fifteen years prior to joining with
Schenley in New York in 1943. Before
his present appoin七ment he was assistant
director of advertising) Sales promotion’
and merchandising for Schenley.
HELEN B. SAUNDERSJ PAL’ Of
Swampscott) is a secretary wi七h the
Latrobe Steel Company, Boston.
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On June 2, KATHERINE M. AL冒, RE,
GRAD’43, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Alt of Baltimore, Maryland,
became the wife of Mr. William B. Smith
Of Utica, New York. Mrs. Smith has
been a staff member of the Home Mis_
sions Council. Mr. Smith is the Person_
nel Manager of the Savage Arms Com-
Pany, Utica, New York.
GRACE AZNIVE, Ed, has the distinc-
tion of having Qne Of her paintings
Chosen by the judges of the sixteenth
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Annual Exhibition of Contemporary
Artists. She is a member of the faculty
at the Roslindale High School.
In charge of keepmg uP mOrale at
the naval base, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
is Lieutenant WARREN FREEMAN,
Mus, Ed’37, Of Belmont.　Morale and
recreation o範cer, he has a formula for
OVerCOming SNAFU,　TARFU,　and
FUBAR, endearmg him to everyone who
WantS SOmething done.
A daughter, Carolyn Drake, WaS bom
June 19, 1945, in St. Petersburg,_FIorida,
to Corporal LAWRENCE KINGSBURY
HAYFORD, Mus, A.A.F., and Mrs. Hay-
ford. Mrs. Hayford is the former Ruth
Ritch Drake of Greenwich, Connecticut.
At present, Corporal Hayford is sta-
tioned a七　Recife, Pemambuco, Brazil,
with the　628th Air Force Band.
A ceremony at the Southem House
on June 19 united in marriage MORRIS
KAPLAN, CBA, and Anita J. Prebluda
of Fall River主Mass. The young couple
are making their home in Trenton, New
Jersey.
Formerly a teacher of English at the
Belmont Junior High School, GEORGE
A. LINCOLN, CLA, Grad’33, has been
transferred to the Senior High School,
Where he will teach English for the
coming year.. Before gomg tO Belmont
in 1942, Mr. Lincoln taught in the high
SChooIs in East Greenwich, Rhode Island,
and in Groton.
AGNES McCABE, CLA, Ed’38, is a
travelling instructor for the summer
SChooI playgrounds in Medford. At pres-
ent she is also a teacher at the Brooks
School, Medford.
Lieutenant JOHN A. MAZZARELLA,
Ed. U.S.N.R., Of New York, has become
assistant physical training and recrea-
tion o鯖cer at the Naval Training Sta-
tion, Newport, Rhode Island. He had
SerVed eighteen months at Attu and
Midway.　Prior to entering the navy,
Lieutenan七　Mazzarella was physical
director of the Boys’Clubs in New York
and recreation director for the New York
City Department of Parks.
MARION L. RALPH, ED, Of Lynn, is
stationed in Manila in the Phi11ipines as
a Red Cross worker. She was formerly a
teacher of physical education a七Rock-
port High School and Smith Co11ege・
Before she went into Red Cross work
she was supervisor of physical educa-
tion in Greenfield.
HAROLD E. SHAPIRO, CBA, Ed’44,
of Quincy, in cooperation with the State
Department of Education, 1S COnducting
a course for veterans in the problems of
establishing a small business.
JAMES E. TANNIAN, Ed, Of Haver-
hi11, has been appointed probation o航cer
in the Central District Court. Mr.
Tannian has been chief clerk of Draft
Board 75 since October, 1940. He is mar-
ried and has two sons.
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ERNES冒C. BENSON, CLA, Grad’34,
COunSelor at Culvert Military Academy,
Culver, Indiana, does administrative
WOrk there and is responsible for the
sec七ion of the schooI called the BAT一
題ERY. He lives with his wife and two
Children in an apartment near the cam-
puS・` Lieu七enant CoIonel AR冒HUR E.
BOUDREAU, Grad, A.A.F., has resigned
from his position as superin七endent of
the Winthrop schooIs to accept a con-
tract with a Miami, F賞orida, COnCem.
LAURENCE F. BUELL, Mus, Grad’38,
Of Stoneham, has received his Chief O鯖-
Cer’s rating, having successfu11y com-
Pleted his examinations: He entered the
Merchant Marine Serv19e in November
1941. The new rating glVeS him respon置
Sibility for general maintenance of the
Ship as second in command to the cap-
tain.
The wedding of MARGARET C. DEN-
NING, Grad, Of Chelsea, tO。冒homas
Frederick Stephens, Of Everet七, WaS
SOlemnized in St. Patrick,s Cathedral,
New York, On June 30. Mrs. Stephens
WarS formerly a teacher in the Chelsea
High School.　They will make their
home at the Hotel Commander, Camb-
ridge, Massachusetts.
Mrs. C. E. Lacey of Do11is Hill, London,
has announced the marrlage Of her
daughter, Iris, tO Lieutenant PHILIP
ROBBINS HOWARD, CBA, U.S.A., Of
Littleton, Massachusetts.　They were
married a七St. Catherine’s Church, Neas-
den, England. Mrs. Howard has served
With the W.A.A.F.’s for nearly five years,
and is working in the o鯖ce of the Provost
Marshal in Birmingham. Lieutenant
Howard is commanding o範cer of an
M.P. outfit, reCently stationed in Bel-
glum.
MARY MILNER, CLA, began service
at the First Parish Church in Fitchburg
On August 26, aS Parish assistant and
director of religious education. She has
been director of reIigious education at
the First Universalist Church in Attle_
boro for the past two years. She is sec-
retary of the Massachusetts Universalist
Sunday SchooI Association.
District Health O鯖cer for the Massa_
Chusetts Department of Public Health’
Dr. A・ DANIEL RUBENSTEIN, Med’33,
is on the teaching staff of the Harvard
SchooI of Public Heal七h・ In his position
as health o鯖cer, he covers twenty-four
COmmunities including Boston.
SAMUEL YOUNG, Grad, ,has been
elected president of Eastem Nazarene
College, Wollaston・ For the past five
years he has been pastor of the college
church and dean of theoIogy. In May,
the degree of Doc七or of Divinity was co丁
半erred on him by the college in recogm-
tion of his contribution as district super-
intendent, truStee Of the college and pro-
fessor of theoIogy.
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GLADYS de ALMEIDA, Mus, Well-
known concert singer, has been appointed
assistant professor of voice at Boston
University Co11ege of Music. She had
been instructor of singmg at the Col-
lege of Music.
ALMA MARIANNE BARBIERI, Mus,
of Kingston, is engaged to Walter A.
Seuss of Ridgefield, New Jersey. Miss
Barbieri is organist of St. Joseph’s
Church, Kingston, besides teaching planO
in Plymouth. Mr. Seuss is associated
with the May組ower Worsted Company
・Of Kingston and New York.
JUSTINE BESSE, CPE-S, and CoIonel
Russell H. Sweet, U.S.A., Chief of A-
Branch Military Inte11igence, Washing-
七on, Were married July 21 in Wareha早
CoIonel and Mrs. Sweet are living m
Arlington, Virginia.
Union Church, Waban, WaS the scene,
July 23, Of the wedding of Bemice M.
Laudry to JAMES WALTON FOO冒E,
CBA, Of Waban. Mrs. Foote is a grad-
uate of Framingham Teachers Co11ege.
The young couple are making their home
in Newton Highlands.
As a result of anGbutstanding thesis on
在Reading Factors in甘ypewriting’’, DON-
ALD C. FULLER, CBA, Grad,35, WaS
awarded first prlZe in the fourth national
OPen COnteSt for the research studies
"Of merit in the field of business educa-
tion. Professor Fuller is teaching com-
mercial education a七Pennsylvania State
University.
EVERE冒T L. HANDY, CLA, has re-
Signed as prlnCipal of the Henry W. Hall
School, Falmouth, tO become superin-
-tendent of schooIs in Chelmsford. He is
now studying for his doctorate.　Mrs.
Handy is the former Doris J. Fralic of
the Hall School faculty.　During the
Summer Of 1943, Mr. Handy was assist-
ant to the dean of the Graduate SchooI
of Education at Harvard.
Lieutenant　(j.g.)　KENNE冒H W.
HATHAWAY, CBA, is存riding the high
seas for Uncle Sam.�　He extends his
kindest regards to members of the class
Of ,34, and wishes them the best of luck
Whereyer they may be. Lieutenant Hath-
away lS married and the father of a three
and one half year old uballplayer�. Since
graduation he has been empIoyed in
SeVeral branches of the Revere Copper
and Brass, Inc., New York City, and at
the time of his enlistment he was dis_
trict manager of the Dayton o鯖ce in
Ohio. In May he was expecting to be
asslgned to the Asiatic-Pacific theatre
of war.
RUTH HOLLEY, Ed, died May 29 at
her home in Newton Highlands. A school
teacher in Newton for twenty years, She
had been at the Emerson School for the
PaSt eight years. Her mother survives
her.
GORDON W. McKEY, CLA, Grad,35,
Will teach BioIogy at Watertown High
School this coming year. He has been
BioIogy instructor at Marot Junior Col-
lege’Comecticut, and for the past eight
years he has been head of the Depart-
ment of BioIogy and General Science at
the Whitman High School. Mr. McKey
is a native of Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Harrington
Of Pittsfield have anrlOunCed the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mary Jane, tO
WILLIAM J. MERRICK, Jr., CBA, Of
Lenox. Miss Harrington士s empIoyed in
the plas七ics division o鯖ce of the General
…盤露語罰跳m謹書葦提議
in Lee.
Capt. ABRAHAM RUDERMAN, CLA,
Of Malden, is in the unlque POSition of
being the only chaplain of the Jewish
faith in the Army Air Forces　冒roop
Carrier Command, and as∴SuCh, COVerS
its 13　bases which stretch from North
Carolina to Nebraska and froin Michigan
to　甘exas.　He assumed his duties with
the Command in January, 1945.
LEON A. THOMPSON, Ed, Professor
Of Pharmacy at the Massachusetts Col-
1ege of Pharmacy for thirty-Six years,
has retired; he is a member of the Board
of Trustees.
JOHN TULIS, Ed, Of Bamstable, is
One Of the few American Red Cross
WOrkers who have attended the Army
SPOrtS SChool in Rome. He works with
Army Special Services at the Penbeach
Club in Leghom, Italy, directing athletics
for the service men.　Before his Red
Cross appointment, Mr. Tulis taught in
Falmouth Junior High School.
At Harvard,s June commencement,
IJEON E. WRIGHT, CLA, Grad’37, Of
BostonタreCeived his Ph・D・ degree only a
day after he had been ordained in St.
Mark)s Congregational Church’Roxbury.
Orphaned when he was a child, Dr.
Wright has worked his way through col-
MARY LouISE PHINNEY, E’35, has arrived
in the‘ Middle East to serve as an Americari
Red Cross staff assistant. Until her assign-
ment overseas, She had served with the Red
Cross at La Garde General Hospital, New
Orleans, and at the Stark General Hospital,
Charleston. Previbusly, She taught in the
Quantico Post School, Marine Barracks, Quan-
tico, Virginia.
lege. He also received his S.T・B. from
Harvard in 1943. Both here and at Har-
vard he has been an honor graduate.
Before he went to his new post as in-
structor at the SchooI of Religion, How-
ard University, Washington, D.C., he was
an assistant at the Burroughs Newsboy
Foundation Camp, West Poland, Maine,
helping other youngsters to ge七a start.
Dr. Wright’s first chance came in win-
mng a SCholarship from the Foundation.
Mrs. Wright is the former Jessie
Wyche, Who was teaching English at
Morgan State Co11ege, Baltimore, Mary-




U.S.A., Of Braintree, and Lieutenant
Adele Ann Bowman of the dietitian corps
of the U. S. Army, Were married in the
early part of June at Fort Harrison,
Indiana. Mrs. Avitabile is the daughter
of Mrs. Vic七or L. Bowman of Geneva,
I11inois. At present Captain Avitabile is
Stationed at Fort McClellan, Alabama.
Before entering the service, he was a
member of the faculty of the Braintree
Junior High School.
GER甲RUDE BROWN,　Grad,　Of
Haverhill, is instructing in Latin and
English at Fitch High School, New Lon-
don, Connecticut. Las七year she taught
at the Warren, Massachusetts, High
School.
ALICE COMS冒OCK, Ed, Of Framing-
ham, is assistant to the director of Junior
Red Cross for the North Atlantic area
With headquarters in New York City.
She is a former Ashland school teacher,
and also taught in Northbridge High
School. At present she is doing field
WOrk in Massachusetts, Vermont and
Rhode Island.
MALCOLM B. DUNLAP, CBA, is a
lieutenant (j.g.) serving on the U.S.S.
Presley (DE371) as assistant communi-
Cations o範cer. His home address is llO
Lake Street, Aubum, Maine, Where his
Wife Elizabeth and two children, Cather-
ine and Stephen, live.
ELIZABETH H. HEATH, CLA, has
a leav9 Of absence from the U. S. Em-
PIoyment Service while she is connected
with the Electrical Section (;f the Thom_
SOn Laboratory of the General Electric
Company.
MARJORIE IONTA, CPES, Of North
Weymouth, is the winner of a physical
therapy scholarship offered on a nation-
Wide scale by the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis. Her twin sister’
MARGARE冒IONTA, CPES, is a physi-
Cal therapist with the A.A.F., at the base
hospital in Orlando, FIorida. At presen七
Marjorie is teaching in North Weymouth
and will pursue her scholarship studies
at弓he Harvard Medical School.
冒he marriage of Ruth Halperin of
Cambridge to CHARLES KANER, Ed,
Of Boston, tOOk place Sunday, July 22.
They are making their home in Cam-
bridge.
Captain WALTER ALFRED KATES,
CBA, and Mrs. Kates are the parents of
a daughter, Bonnie Rae, bom June　6.
As part of Military Railway Service,
Lieutenant MORRIS KRACHMAN,
CBA, Of Peabody, Of the 193rd M.P. Com-
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miles a month guarding millions of dol-
1ars of vital war supplies movmg OVer
the rails of North Africa and Italy.
Overseas for nine months, Lieutenant
Krachman has been awarded the Combat
Infantryman’s Badge and the Purple
Heart.
Sister Grace Elizabeth (ELIZABETH
PATRICIA McDERMOTT, Grad) was
one of the eighteen Maryknoll Sisters
who took part in the Ceremony of De-
Parture in the Motherhouse Chapel,
Maryknoll, New York, in July, before
leavmg tO take up mission work in South
and Central America and in the Pacific
Islands. Sister Grace Elizabeth has gone
to Honolulu,冒.H. She is the daughter
of Mrs. Maria A. McDermott of Wor-
CeSter.
MARY I. MacPHEE, CLA, is a statis-
tician for the Personnel Division of the
Quartermaster General’s O鯖ce. She is
Studying French and Spanish so she may
get an opportunity to go overseas for the
government.
Mr. and Mrs. Saul L. Fish of Brook-
1ine have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Louise, tO Sergeant LES-
LIE H. MARTINSON, CBA-E, U.S.A.,
Of Brighton. Sergeant Martinson is. a
Veteran Of Guadalcanal and the Bougam-
Ville campalgn and holds the Presidential
citation.
CHARLOTTE P. NEVERS, CLA, Who
has been in the Navy since September
1943, is an enslgn in the women,s reserve
and is∴Stationed in Washington, D.C.
ROMAN F. PUCKO, Ed, faculty mem-
ber of the Cart料School, Chelsea, Will
be listed in the next issue of 〃Who’s Who
in American Education’’. He is presi-
dent of the Chelsea Teachers Club and
has been a member of the U.S.C.G.R.
(T) for.over two years. Mr. Pucko is
also a member of the followmg: National
Education Association; Various commit-
tees connected with the N.E.A.; the
Massachusetts Teaching Aids Society
and the Polish Culture.
Major LAWRENCE A. ROBBINS,
CBA-E, has been awarded the Air Medal
and an Oak Leaf Cluster to the Bronze
Star for his participation in the cam-
Pqlgn tO liberate the Southem Philip-
PlneS.
Assigned to the Transpor七ation Sec-
tion of Lieutenant General Robert L.
Eichelbergerタs Eighth Army Headquar-
ters, Major Robbins was awarded the
Air Medal for numerous flights made
OVer enemy terri七ory and landings near
enemy bases.
The Oak Leaf Cluster to the Bronze
Star was awarded for αoutstanding serv-
ice in the coordination and supervision
Of shipments of resupply cargo in hostile
WaterS for the suppor七of operations in
the PhilipplneS.タ, The citation accomp-
anying the medal stated Major Robbins
〃displayed courage and initiative in go-
1ng aShore with assault echelons to se_
Cure information of port facilities and
landing beaches vital to unloading of
SuPPlies.,,
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COLLEGE OF PRACTICAL ARTS
AND LETTERS
The Class of 1935 of the College of
Practical Arts and Letters had a Tenth
Reunion Reception・ at the Copley Plaza
On Saturday, May 12, from 4:30 to 5:30
P.m. Much conversation interspersed
With refreshments provided a pleasant
get-tOgether for the thirty-three mem-
bers who were present.
The committee in charge consisted of:
Doris Hron Monroe, Chairman, Martha
Dodge Deraney, Dorothy Dickinson,
Eleanor Harrlgan, Marion Donohue Mar-
Shall, Dorothy Osbome, Alicia　冒racey
Roach, Irene Scott Rink.
The thirty classmates who later at-
tended the P.A.L.　Alumnae Dinner
gained for the Clas苧Of ’35 three boxes
Of chocolates, the prlZe aWarded for hav-
ing the largest attendance.
工雄・ene Scott Rink
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NAOMIE ALCOTT, PAL, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Emest C. AIcott of Arling-
ton, WaS married to JOHN DONALD
CRAIG, Grad’44, On the sixteenth of
June.
VIRGINIA M. BRIGHAM, CLA, is an
assistant in the Physics Department at
the College of Liberal Arts.
Norman Cogswell and Mrs. Cogswell
(GRACE GOWEN, Ed, Ed’39　have a
SeCOnd son, Alan Dale, bom in Anderson,
Indiana.
With the bridegroom,s uncle, the Rev.
Glen E. Walsh, S.J., Of St. Peter’s Col-
1ege, Jersey City, New Jersey, O鯖ciating,
FRANCES MARIE DAY, PAL, Of
Brookline, became the bride on June 16
Of Lieu七enan七John W. Meyers, U.S.A.,
Of Kenmore, New York. They have gone
to San Antonio, Te玄as, Where Lieutenant
Meyers wi11 receive further asslgnment,
having been overseas for thirty months.
GEORGE P. FULTON, Jr., CLA, is
in the Aero Medical Laboratory at
Wright’s Field, Ohio.
冒he appointment of Dr. WILLIAM B.
FURIE, Ed, Grad,39, aS Director of Ex-
tension Education, m COnneCtion with the
Bureau of Jewish Education and the
Hebrew Teachers College, WaS amOunCed
by Superintendent Louis Hurwich. He
assumed his new duties in September.
During the past year, Dr. Furie has been
Director of Education of Temple Ohabei
Shalom, Brookline.
HELEN W. HOWARD, Ed, is teach-
mg English and French in Framingham
Junior High School.
Memorial services were held in the
First Church in Amityville’New York,
for Lt. LOUIS H. MAGIN’ CLA’ On
Apri1 26. Lieutenant Magin died Apri1
7 “somewhere ip Gemany.,, Before
entering the servICe he was sales mana_
ger for the American Fumiture Com_
pany.
DOROTHY MARSDEN’ CLA’ Who
teaches in Maynard High School, SPent
the summer in California.
Mrs・ George F. Nixon, Jr., (JEAN
FUERBRINGER, CLA) is living in
Chicago with her three and a half year
Old son・ Her husband, Who is a lieuten-
ant coIonel, is with the Army of Occupa-
tion in Germany and Jean hopes to join
him there when possible.
Mrs. Howard Parker (ELEANOR
LOWRY, CLA) is working.with the
Metropolitan District CommissIOn.
甘he engagement of Virginia M. Foley
Of Newton Centre to PAUL ALEXAN_
DER ROSS? CBA’vyaS annOunCed by
Mrs. Joseph D・ Foley・ The wedding is
Planned for this fall.
MILDRED THOMAS, Ed, Ed’38, has
had her latest song for children =Ways
to Help Win the War’’published in the
June issue of冒he Grade Teacher.
The engagement of Helen E. Wallace
Of Reading to Captain JOHN C. WHIT-
COMB, CBA, Of Boxborough, has been
announced by Mr. and Mrs. Chester A.
Wallace.　Before entering the service,
Captain Whitcomb was empIoyed at the
Arkwright Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
Pany Of Boston; at PreSent his wife is
empIoyed there,
1936　REUNION
CLA Class of 1936
The College of Liberal Arts
Class of 1936 will hold a Reunion
Luncheon on Alumni Day, May
18, 1946.
Any class member in七erested can
get in touch with the Class Secre-
tary, Mrs. B. Alden Eriksson, 170
Summit Avenue, Wollaston 70, Or
with the committee members.
Chairman-Edmund H. Bond, 30
Myrtle Street, Braintree.
Virginia M. Brigham, 7 Chester
Road, Belmont.
Madeline Dunne (Mrs. Lyle A.
Bartlett), Box lO2, Newton
Centre.
Eleanor L. Lowry (Mrs. Howard





BER冒RAM E. CORNING, CLA, is in
Germany working on the Economic Re場
COnStruCtion program.
Chief ECO JOHN F. CRAWFORD,
CBA, 1ost October　9, 1943, When the
destroyer Buck was Iost in the Mediter-
ranean, WaS honored in a memorial serv-
1Ce On July 14, in the First Congrega-
tional Church in Winchendon, Massachu-
setts. He enlisted in 1933 in the Navy
and served a four-year term. In August,
1940, he reenlisted and went overseas to
the Mediterranean area.
In less than three years in the service
Of his country, ANDREW J. GRAY,
CBA, has risen through the ranks from
Private to Major, and he is now the
executive o範cer at Camp Lee, Va.
JOHN J. KELLY, Ed, PreSident of
Bridgewat6r Teachers College, WaS
honored by Providence College in Rhode
Island at their June commencement,
When he was presented wi七h an honorary
LL.D. in recognition of his leadership
as an educator and administrator. Presi-
dent Kelly has been in charge at Bridge置
Water Since 1937, and under his adminis-
tration it has met the standards of the
American Association of Teachers Col-
leges. Within the past few years the
CO11ege has become the educational centre
of Southeastern Massachusetts.
Lt. VERNON L. LAVERDURE, Grad,
Statiohed at Elgin Field, Florida, With
the Army, WaS married on July　5　to
Monica Lashway of Ellenburg, New
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York. Lieutenant Laverdure was a mem-
ber of the Clin七on (Mass・) High.School
faculty before entering the servICe・
Lieutenant CoIonel RICHARD F.
LYNCH, CBA, Who is enthusiastic over
General Patton’s leadership, SerⅤed over-
seas with the General Sta紐Corps, 90th
Infantry Division. He arrived in Boston
recently with the famous Third Army
commander and his group of紺ty dec-
orated o範cers and men of the same
famous unit. CoIonel Lynch has eamed
the Soldier,s Medal, Bronze Star Medal
with Oak Leaf Cluster, and the ETO
ribbon with three battle stars and is one
of the commanding o鯖cers of a fighting
division cited in presidential orders.
JULIUS H. MUELLER, Jr., Ed. for-
mer principal of the Dalton High School,
has been appointed prmCipal of the Wes-
ton High School by the SchooI Commit-
tee.　Mr. Mue11er is married and has
four children. He hopes to make his
home in Weston.　Since 1930　he has
worked in the field of teaching and ad-
ministration. During the past year he
has served as president of the Berkshire
lCounty Principals’ Association, besides
servmg aS Vice-Chairman of Area　20,
Advisory Commit七ee on Pre-Induc七ion
′Training.
During combat (January 14-May 9,
1945), Major KENNETH L.冒INGLEY,
CBA, WaS SuPPly o航cer of the 304th In-
fantry reglment.　He is now supply
o航cer for the 406th regimen七and has
received the Bronze Star for meritorious
service.　He says about his daughter
Susan　召presen七　age eighteen months,
Walks,　talks,　Weighs twenty-SeVen
pounds, beautiful and near genius. Only
modesty keeps me from calling her a
genius.’,
To ARTHUR WATZINGER, CLA, We
send our heartfelt sympathy in the death
of his mother. Mrs. Watzinger died on
the fifth of August.
ADDIE L. WILLARD, Ed, Who had
been acting superintendent of Winthrop
SChooIs since August, 1942, has been ap-
POinted the superintendent. For thirty-
four years she has worked in Winthrop
SChooIs, and has been in every depart-
ment of the system.
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Mr. and Mrs. George S. Carpenter of
Malden have received word tha七　their
SOn, Captain WINDSOR S. CARPEN-
TER, CBA, has been ayarded the Bronze
Star Medal for heroIC aChievement in
COnneCtion with military operations
against the enemy at Luzon, Phillipine
Islands.　Before entering the service,
Captain Carpenter was empIoyed in the
Mortgage Loan Department of the Pru-
dential Insurance Company.
The news of the death of Capt. JOHN
A. CHISHOLM, Jr., CBA, in Belgium on
July 8 was a shock to his many friends
here. He was preparlng tO retum tO
his base in Central Germany following
an operation, When he was seized with
an attack of infantile paralysis, Which
WaS the cause of his death.　Captain
Chisholm was ca11ed for active duty in
1941, and his most recent assignment
has been with an Anti-Aircraft unit at_
tached to the Ninth Air Force in Ger_
many.
Lieutenant LAWRENCE W. CROZI_
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Majo、r KENNETH L. TINGLEY, B’37, ‘ during
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ing Bulge to Luxembourg through the Sieg-
fried Line and into central Germany 」uSt
above Chemnitz. Now SupPly O鯖cer for the
406th Infantry Regiment.　Decorations:
Bronze Star fo音r meritorious, SerVice.
ER, CBA-E, WaS ki11ed in action in Ger-
many on Apri1 6? aCCOrding to word
received by his wife, Mrs. Pauline Con-
nors crozier of Marblehead.　He had
been a member of the State Police as-
slgned to the o鯖ce of the former Lieu-
tenant Govemor, Horac9冒・ Cahill, be-
fore entering the serⅤICe four and a
half years ago. Besides his wife he
leaves a son, Lawrence W. Crozier, Jr.,
seventeen months old.
The engagement of Doris Rhoda Lesser
to Cap七ain WILLIAM GARBOSE, CBA,
LaW’39, Of Athol, WaS annOunCed in May.
Miss Lesser is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David Lesser of Bridgeport, Con-
necticut, and is a graduate of the Uni一
versity of Michigan. Cap七ain Garbose
spent twenty mon七hs in the South Pacific
with the Headquarters of the Fifth Air
Force.
Hazel Rogers of Quincy and Lieuten-
ant ARNOLD D. GREENE, Ed, U.S.A.,
of Milton, Were married in June at the
Parkway Methodist Church声　Milton.
Lieutenant Greene taught school in
She鯖eld bfore entering the service fo甲
years ago. He had served overseas m
the European theatre of operations for
thirty-four months. Mrs. Greene, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Emily Rogers, is empIoyed
at the American Mutual Life Insurance
Company.
Mrs. Vincent F. Johnson (MARY P.
HICKEY, CLA) and her little boy, Paul
Allen, Who was two years old on August
ll, are living in. Norwood, While her hus-
band VINCENT, a teChnical sergeant,
is stationed in Manila with the Army.
DAVID KAHN, Ed, WaS eXeCutive dir-
ector of the Mattapan Day Camp during
the summer.　He is president of the
Greater Lawrence Council of Social
Agencies.
ROBERTA KELLOGG, Ed, Ed’41, has
been appointed educational consul七ant at
the Brockton High School. She formerly
taught in Newton.
Captain SUMNER M. MORSS, CBA-E,
OVerSeaS for three years, has visited Ice-
1and, England, Scotland and a few αway
stationsタブ.
Anne Dannheisser, daugh七er of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Dannheisser of New
York, has been marr壬ed to Captain
FREDERICK REINS冒EIN, Grad, U. S.
A., Signal Corps, Of Dorchester. Mrs.
Reinstein has been educated in England
and Germany.　Captain Reinstein has
been on duty with the o鯖ce of the chief
Slgnal o鯖cer in New York since 1942.
ANNIE A. RUSSELL, Music, a teaCh-
er in the public schooIs of Quincy for
25　years, died September l.　At the
time of her death, She was on the faculty
Of the Quincy Point Junior High School.
She was for many years organist at the
United Presbyterian Church of Quincy
and director of two of the church choirs.
MiSs Russe11, besides taking special
COurSeS in 1937　had also studied in the
Summer Session of 1925.
ERNEST W.　SAUNDERS,　RE,
Theo’40, formerly pastor of the Feder-
ated Church, Cotuit, has been named
PaStOr Of the Asbury Me七hodist Church,
Gaspee Plateau, Providence, Rhode Is-
land.　Mr. Saunders received his Ph.D.
from Duke University. He is married to
VERINA ROGERS, RE, Grad’40.
The new superintending prmCipal of
the Hopkinton, Rhode Island, SChooIs for
the coming year is　バTOFFEE,, A.
SHAHEEN, CLA, Of Lowe11.　He has
SerⅤed as head of the Latin departmen七
at Lawrence Academy, Groton. His wife
is the former Madeline Mackie.
It is with deep regret that we an-
nounce the death of Lt. DONALD H.
VINCENT, CLA, Grad’40, Of the Army
Air Corps.　Lieutenant Vincent was
Shot down over Germany in June, 1944.
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MAURICE BERTHIAUME, Ed, Of
Danielson, Comecticut, has res与gned as
SuPerVISmg emPIoyment intervleWer Of
the EmpIoyment Service o鯖ce toobecome
PerSOnnel manager for the Cluett-Pea-
body & Company, Inc., North Grosven町
Dale, Connecticut.　Mr. Berthiaume lS
a native of Worcester.
Ann Rickey Goldstein and AARON
BLOOM, CBA, both of Lynn, Were mar一
ried in April. Mrs. BIoom studied at
the Leland Powers School and at the
Curry School. Mr. BIoom is an instruc-
tor at an army air field.
Word has been received in the o鯖ce
that JOYCE CAVANAH, Ed, Who is
With the Forelgn Service of the Depart-
ment of State of the United States Gov_
emment, has arrived in Prague, Czecho-
SIovakia, Where she is to be attached tem-
POrarily to the American Embassy there,
Waiting her permanent placement with
the American Embassy which is to be
established in Poland.
MARGARET F. CONWAY, CLA, and
Leo F. Douglass, Of Wakefield, Were
married in June at St. Joseph)s Church,
Wakefield.　Mrs. Douglass has been
teaching the seventh grade at the Mont-
rose School.
MARGARET RITA CORKUM, PAL,
and JAMES THOMAS PALLADINO,
James Stavru, Å’42
Tb;s leiter�′aS砂r紡en by One /γa-
ternity brotbeγ io mOt届eγ　竹ノben Jbe
neu′S Of Jim Sta宅′胸高　deatん　�ノaS　γe-
cei宅ノed.
tく. . . What a fuss we used to make
OVer him when he’d come to say
thello’to the gang. He was so gay and
friendly--SO Warm-hearted. It is said
that people always praise those who
have passed away, but this praise is no
routine word and the sadness I feel
tells me why. He was a dear and de-
‘「Otedly loved friend. You will perhaps
remember that when he left us for the
Army in January, 1942, I wrote the
Beta Chi Sigma Song of Parting which
We Sang at the Panhellenic house.
く‥When the best of friends must part
And the day is創16d with sorrow
Though the cIouds are there, let us not
despalr
There wi11 always be tomorrow.’
Sentimental then; Sad now. We were
not to know our loss until this time.
tくI don’t know what to write, but I
Want tO Write something. How I have
looked forward to seemg those swell
brothers of ours when this is all o,Ver.
I halve often thought of the possibility
of losing one of them and how fortunate
JIM STAVRU, A’42
Died in LeipsIC, Germany, May 17, Of
sleeplng Sickness.
ECC, Were married June 16 at the Mis-
Sion Church, Roxbury. Mrs. Palladino
is the daugh七er of Mrs. Aubrey Denni-
son Corkum of Boston. She and her hus-
band planned to live in Westerly, Rhode
Island.
E. LEWIS DEXTER, ECC, Of Worces-
ter, died suddenly May 30, While visiting
at the home of his parents in Aubum,
Massachusetts.　Bom in Nashua, New
Hampshire, Mr. Dexter lived there most
Of his life, having gone to Worcester to
live only nine years ago. For fifteen
years he had been empIoyed as a clerk
by the State Mutual Life Assurance
Company in Worcester. Besides his par-
ents, he leaves his wife, tWO daughters,
two brothers and a sister.
Lieutenant (j.g.) GRACE E. FINNE-
GAN, CLA, U.S.N.R., and Lieutenant
Gardner W. Mattson, U.S.M.C., Of Mar-
blehead, Were married August ll, in the
Immaculate Conceptiop Church, Salem・
Mrs. Mattson is disbursmg O範cer at Yale
University. Her husband has served two
and a half years in the Pacific area, and
has reported back to San Diego.
Mary L. Bennett of Jacksonville,
FIorida, and Major EDGAR NORRIS
JAYNES, CBA, A.U.S., Were married
in the Riverside Avenue Church, On July
30.　Major Jaynes was professor of
mathematics at the American In七er-
national Co11ege, Springfield, Massachu-
SettS, before entering the service. He
has seen thirty-four months, active duty
in the Pacific War Zone.
we have been-uP tO nOW. If only one
could look to religion with complete
calmness and say, tGod has seen丘t to
take Jim from us,’but we a誓hunan
and our hearts feel the loss m a11 its
severlty. We look instead to God and
ask, aS though we were agnostics,くWhy
God, Why did it have to be Jim!’That’s
just about it and as the padre in Bridge
o(f San Luis Rey discovered, there is no
answer within the poWer Of us simple
souls to understand; SO, instead, We
grleVe・
tくYou and I and all those who knew
him-We Shall not forget him, eVer.
Like the last two line in my stupid poem,
くG I Requlem, which runs like this:
くくNow he is tmissing’ after　§O Iong
血issed
And not our lives alone, but Life has
lost
More than a buddy who has shared the
trials,
More than a hero has the battle cost.
くくHe was just one o‘f us, a G I Jce
Whose fortunes cIose to mine the war
had tied,
And when he smiles no Ionger for my
My heart wi11 keep him smiling here in-
side.,,
In a small German church in the vil-
1age of Weiden, OutSide the once beauti-
ful city of CoIogne, Major JOHN C.
KELLY, Jr., CBA, and Lt. Mary E.
Tubridy, ANC, Of Buffalo, N.Y., Were
united in marrlage by the chaplain of
the 26th Infantry. Major Kelly entered
七he service immediately following his
graduation, and has been overseas since
August, 1942.
WINFRED A. KELLEY, Ed, directed
the camp program for the Pine Tree
Society for Crippled Children last sum-
mer. The camp is Iocated in Maine a七
Belgrade Lakes.
EI Moro Chapel, San Juan, Puerto
Rico, WaS the scene of the Easter Sunday
Wedding of Lieutenant IDA B. Mc-
LAUGHLIN,’CPE-S, A.N.C., tO Lieuten-
ant Robert F. Abramson, A.U.S., Of
Enumclaw, Washington. They are mak-
mg their home in San Juan for the
PreSent.　Mrs. Abramson is on duty
With the 161st General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Rodgers of
Norwood have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, DOROTHY
ALICE RODGERS, CPES, tO W. Stan-
ley Davidson, Of Framingham Centre.
Miss Rodgers has been physical educa-
tion director of Perkins Institution for
the Blind, Watertown. Mr. Davidson is
associated with the Hayward-Wakefield
Company, Gardner.
“Cruising The Massachusetts Coast�,
the latest book by EDWARD ROWE
SNOW, Grad, has been published this
fall.
The Rotogravure section of the Boston
Herald of Augus七5 carried the piicture of
Lieutenant (j.g.) CHARLES C. THOMP-
SON, CLA, Med)42) a member of the
Navy Yard Medical Departmen七, Who
helps to keep o範cers, enlisted men, and
civilians at Pearl Harbor in good health.
Lieutenant GEORGE W. WHITE,
CLA’Who was unable to finish schooI
with the class of ,39, has been accumu-
1ating hours of credi七toward his degree
and is plaming to retum to eam it・
Last June, Shortly after Major LYTLE
G. WILLIAMS, CBA, U.S.M.C.R., re-
tumed from twenty-eight months’duty
in the Pacific, he was married to Ame
R. Sherrerd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Sherrerd, J工・., Of Walpole. Major
Williams enlisted in the Marine Corps in
1940.
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May 29 was the date of the wedding
of Mary Gene Priess, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Priess, tO Major JOSEPH
ANASTASIO, CBA, at St. Francis
Xavier Church, Camp Lejuene, North
Carolina.
ANNE E. BEIRNE, CPES, and Lieu-
tenant (j.g.) Alfred E. Saute, U.S.N.R.,
the son of Mrs. Claire Saute of Provi-
dence, Rhode Island, Were married in St.
Michael,s Church, Providence, On June
23. Mrs. Saute was a physical educa-
tion instruc七or in the public schooIs. She
is living in Bangor, Washington, With
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her husband, Who is stationed there after
twenty-tWO mOnths’service in Europe.
The wedding of Sara Matloff, daughter
Of Mrs. Yetta Matloff of Chelsea, tO Staff
Sergeant SAMUEL BIX, CBA, U.S.A.
Of Lynn, tOOk place in June. Sergeant
Bix is stationed at Indiantown Gap’
Pennsylvania; he and his wife are mak-
王ng their home in Lebanon, Pennsylvania.
Evelyn Levine, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Levine of Roxbury’and VIC-
TOR BROWN) ECC) Of Mattapan, Were
married the third of June・ They are
making their home in Boston.
Our sympathy is extended to Mrs.
Arthur W. Burke (MONA M. GRANT,
CPES) of Dorchester, Whose husband,
Major Arthur W. Burke, yOungeS七bat-
talion commander in the 26th Infantry
Division (Y.D.), WaS killed in action in
Germany・ His promotion to Lieutenant
CoIonel was to have been effective the
day after his death. Mrs. Burke is teach-
王ng in the P. T. Campbell Junior High
Schoo量タDorchester. Her son Grant is
twio years old.
Mrs. Albert Carlson (MARY ROGERS,
PAL) of Milford, died June ll in the
Milford Hospital where she had been a
Patient fo|. SeVera量weeks. She leaves
her husband and a year old daughter.
JAMES B. CORSIGLIAJ CBA) U・S.A.,
is a sergeant) SerVmg aS the non-COm-
missjoned chief of the Station Informa-
tion-Education o鯖ce’at an Eighth Fight-
er Command Station in England’Where
he directs the activities of the program.
One of the features of the amual high
SChool reunion at Abington, held in June,
WaS the presentation of a desk set and
a substantial purse of money to the
Principal’CHARLES M. FROLIO, Ed,
by his.former students. Mr. Frolio is
COmPleting his twenty一鮎th year as a
teacher at Abington HighJ having gone
there in 1920 and served as science teach_
er for a number of years, before be-
COmmg sub-maSter and Iater principal
Of the schooI・ He lives in Abington with
his wife and daughter? Shirley. A mar-
ried daugh七er lives in Rockland and a
SOn, Stanley is servmg With the medical
division of the A.A・F. at Maxwell Field,
Alabama. Mr・ Frolio is a member of
the masonic organizationsタthe Rotary
Club and the Massachusetts state
Coaches’Association.
MADELINE GILLEN, Grad, Of Ban-
gor’MaineJ is the guidance director at
Johnson High SchooI) Lawrence’Massa-
′Chusetts. For several years she was Dean
Of Girls at the Danbury High School’
Danbury’Comecticu七・ Before gomg
to Lawrence, Miss Gi11en was guidance
director in the Grafton High Schoo重.
Lieutenant wILLIAM R. GRAF, CBA,
test pilot on P-38?s’WaS killed on July
lO, ivhen his plane crashed and burned
near WiImington, Ohio. From February
to September, 1944’he serYed as pilo七
Of a Liberator bomber engagmg in thirty
missions over Europe. During this time
no member of his crew ever was hurt.
He held the Distinguished Flying Cross,
七he Air Medal with three c量usters, and
two batt量e stars. Lieutenant Graf leaves
his mother and a brother in Belmont.
On the day after V-E Day, Sgt.
GEORGE W. GUISE, ECC, WaS kil量ed
in action in CzechosIovakia. Sergeant
Guise was servmg with the Yankee
Division attached to the Third Army as
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an a坤munition sergeant. He had passed
the examination for Warrant O鯖cer, and
a七the time of his death on May 9 was
Waiting for his promotion to that rank.
Sergeant Guise entered the serⅤice in
March, 1941, and went overseas in Aug-
ust of that year.
Notice has been received that ROGER
HERRICK, CLA, had been killed in ac-
tion, PreVious to May 7, but all other de-
tails are misslng.
ALLAN G. KJELLMAN, CLA, is en-
gaged to Audry F. Heam, daughter of
George D. Heam of Worcester.　Mr.
Kjellman is empIoyed in the chemical
laboratory of the Union Bay State
Chemical laboratory of the Union Bay
State Chemical Company in Cambridge.
Pfc・ MILTON C. KORNETZ, Ed, died
On Apri1 15 in a German prlSOn CamP.
He enlisted in 1943, and in March, 1944,
Went OVerSeaS With a civilian affairs
unit. Besides his paren七s, Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Kometz of Roxbury’Private
Kometz leaves two sis七ers.
Captain STUART W. LUNDBERG’
CBA, is in Italy on detached serⅤice
from his artillery battery.as food pro-
Vincial o鯖cer of the provmCe Of Pied-
mon七, With headquarters at Cuneo: His
SeCtion has more than 650)000 people.
A few days after the surrender of the
Germans in Italyタhe took over his pres-
ent duties.
LORNA ELIZABETH MacMILLAN’
CLA, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
G・ MacMillan of Dedham’WaS married
August 18 to Irving Samuel Wi11iams of
Providence, Rhode Island.　Mrs. Wil_
liams and her husband are making their
home in McDonogh) Maryland, Where
he is a faculty member of the ¥McDonogh
Sch○○l.
ELIZABETH MOWER, PAL) Of Lynn,
has reslgned as instructor of o鯖ce
machine practice at the Swampscott
High School to accept a position on the
faculty of the College of Practical Arts
and Letters.
Major GEORGE H. NICHOLSON, Ed,
AAF, WaS killed in a plane crash in uHid輸
den Valley”, Dutch New Guinea, On May
13.　There were only three survivors
among the 24 Army persomel in a trans-
POrt Plane which crashed into the four-
by〇七Wenty mile Jungle-SurrOunded val-
ley’s Oranje Mountain wa11 during a
Sight-Seemg trip. The spot became
known as the uHidden Valley of Shangri-
Laブタ.
Major NichoIson was commissioned in
the Infantry Reserve in 1932, and was
Ca11ed into active service in February,
1941. He was later transferred to Dutch
New Guinea as chief of the miscellane_
OuS equlPment SeCtion of the Far East
ServICe Command・ He had previously
SerVed on Lord Louis Mountbatten,s staff.
Stricken ill while on a military mis-
Sion to Rome) Private firs七　class,
CHARLES H. PALMER, CBA’Law)43’
died on June　30.　He had been cited
for heroism and recommended for the
SoldierJs Meda量because of his courageous
COnduct when an ammunition ship ex-
PIoded in Bari Harbor’Italy. The rec-
Ommendation stated that, 〃With full
knowledge that another expIosion equally
as destructive might occur at any time,
he entered the dangerous area to per-
form his mission. . ‥,,
In civilian life Mr. Palmer was treas_
甲er Of the Woonsocket Photo-Engrav-
mg Company in Rhode Island. He leaves
his wife, a brother) and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Palmer of Woon_
socke七.
EDITH Z. ROSE’PAL, Of Milford,
Who has taught school in Franklin for
LESLIE W. CooMBS・ Three-year-Old daughtcr of a Boston Univers▲ty familv. Her father
is WILLIAM H. Co音OMBSl, A’38, nOW Ph.`M 2/c言n charge of Animal Reseal.Ch Lab0ratOry at
U. S. Naval Hospital, San Diego. He will be remembered by classlmateS aS the editor-in-Chief
Of the 1938 Hub. Her mother is VIVIAN E. (GREENE) CooMBS, A’38, aSSOCiate editor of the
Eub・ Leslie has an unde, Major RICHARD BROWN CooMBS, A,42, and a great- uncle, CHARLES
JAY CoNざICK’Hon’38, Master Crafしsman and Designer in Stained Glass, Who executed the
Windows m the R〇、binson Chapel of the Boston Universlty SchooI of Theo-1ogy. Mr. Connick
made the water coIor portrait (1eft above) of Leslie when she was one year old.
the past four and a half years, is teach-
ing in the Milford High School this year.
MARGUERITE R. SHEEHAN, Ed, is
acting prmCipal of the Liberty School,
Springfield, tO SuCCeed the re七iring prm-
Cipal. Since 1943 she had been acting
Principal of the Carew Street School,
Springfield.
S. VINCEN冒WILKING, Ed, is direc-
tor of industrial relations at the Hatha_
Way Manufacturing Company, New Bed-
ford. He has been there for some time
and formerly was persomel director at
the Kerr Mills of Fall River, a unit of
the American冒hread Company. Follow-
mg his graduation he served as a Bige-
1ow teaching fe11ow at Harvard Univer-
Sity.
1940
College of Liberal Arts
The C.L.A. Class of 1940 celebrated its
fif七h year.out of college at the Alumni
Day ReumOn held at the Hotel Statler
On May 19. When the fifth year group
WaS aSked to stand for recognition, We
Were PrOud that C.L.A. was so well rep-
l.eSented. Among those present were:
Esther Mehring, Margaret GiangregorlO,
Helen Roche Doherty, Alison Hume,
Muriel Carlson, Dorothy Cushman King
and husband, Helen Magee Shea, Carlo
Vacca, Lt. Isobelle McHugh, Sgt. Lowell
Kingsley and wife, John Young, Theresa
B enotti.
In the afternoon there was an informal
get-tOgether in the Hotel Lobby. Several
Other classmates, Who could not come
to the Banquet, dropped in to join us in
七he lobby to say在he11o,,. In addition
We e叩Oyed seemg and chatting to
many friends, members of other C.L.A.
Classes. I think it was we11 worth the
effort to attend both the aftemoon and
evemng meetings. I wish to thank all
Who replied so promptly and kindly to
the written invitations.
I should also like to thank Esther
Mehring for her gracious assistance in
getting the letters written to each mem_
ber of our class. Without her help’




Denman G. MorganタOf Mattapoisett,
and CLARA E. DEXTER, Ed, Of Aubum,
Were married this summer. Mrs. Morgan
has been a teacher at West Harford,
Comecticut・ Mr. Morgan is empIoyed at
七he Revere Copper and Brass Company,
New Bedford. They wil=ive in Matta-
POisett, Mass.
Mr・ and Mrs. James E. Gately of
Bl.OOkline have amounced the engage-
ment of their daughter, HELEN A.
GATELY, Ed, tO Dr. Walker E. Swift,
SOn Of the late Mr. and Mrs. George
Montag撃　Swift of New York・ Miss
Ga七ely lS On the teaching staff of the
Buckley School, New York, While her
fiance is on the sta楢of the Lenox HiⅡ
Hospi七al.
Lieutenant HUGH GRAY) Ed’a Navy
Pilot, is now stationed at Quonset Point,
Lt・ CHARLPS M. MACNuLTY, A)40’ WaS
killed in actlO音n On Moro,tai Isl音and in the
Dutch East Indies.op January 14・ He had
completed three mlSSIO音nS OVer Japanese-held
terrltOrV.
R.I., after a year’s service as a dive-
bomber in the Pacific. As a landing slg-
nal o鯖cer for airplane carriers, he aids
in the training of Navy乱ers in making
carrier landings.
Lieutenant (j.g.) EMILY HALIPOS,
CPES, WAVEs, became the bride of
Lieutenant Edward E. Richards, Jr.,
A.U.S., Of Highland Park, New Jersey,
On July 5, at Grace Church, Providence,
Rhode Island. Mrs. Richards is stationed
at the U. S. Naval Hospital, Springfield,
Massachusetts.
ELEANORE L. HEALY, PAL, became
the bride of William H. Abraham, Of
South Boston, On June 30.
The Memorial Chapel at Harvard Uni-
VerSity was the scene, June　30, Of the
Wedding of Ensign BARBARA LAUDER
HEATH, CBÅ, U.S.N.R.(W), tO Lieu七en-
an七(j.g.) Charles M. Day, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Day of Seattle, Washing-
七on. Mrs. Day attended the University
Of Washington, While her husband grad-
uated from there‥ Lieutenant Day lS in
the civil engineering corps and has been
On du七y in the Mediterranean with the
Seabees.
BABETTE HORN, Ed, Of Brookline,
and Corporal JACQUES J. LIEBERT,
CBA, Of Englewood, New Jersey, Were
married June　24　at the Copley Plaza
Hotel.　Corporal Liebert had recently
retumed from two and a half years’
SerVice in India.
Lt. BERNARD LIPSKY, CBA, WaS
killed in action in Germany, November
9, 1944, aCCOrding to the woI.d sent to
us by his mother.
Lieutenant THOMAS D. McKEIGUE,
CBA, Who was recently home on fur-
lough, is a veteran of eight allied in-
VaSions in the European theatre of war.
Navigator with the First Allied Airbome
Army, he saw service in Africa, Sicily,
Italy, France, and Germany. Prior to
his enlistment he was empIoyed by Sears
Roebuck in the executive department.
He is expecting further du七y in the
Pacific area.
Lieutenan七(j.g.) Cyri11a R. Green,
U.S.N.R., and ROGER L. MacDONALD,
CBA, Were married May 14 in St.
Thomas’ Church, Jamaica Plain.　Mrs.
MacDonald is a graduate of Lasell
Junior College and Simmons College.
冒he 1944 winner of the War Depart-
ment-SPOnSOred Camp Newspaper con-
test,バThe Daily Beacon,,, edited by
MAURO J. MESSINA, CBA, tOOk run-
ner-uP honors this year. “The BBC
News’’, Published at the Bermuda Base
Command誓rried off top honors. Ser-
geant Messma is serying with the冒hir-
七eenth Air Forces m the PhilipplneS.
The “Beacon’’goes to press daily despite
air attacks, blackout restrictions, and
tropical rainstorms, Which sometimes
flood the area.
SARA PARSONS, CPES, Of Presque
Isle, Maine, became the bride of Captain
Neil Gould Sawyer, U.S.A., Of Easton,
Maine, On the thirtieth of May.　For
more than two years Mrs. Sawyer has
been a physio-therapy technician at New
Haven Hospital. For the past six months
she has been associated with Dr. F. W.
Boone a七Presque Isle. The couple are
making a temporary home at Riverside
California.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gajda of Spring-
field have amounced the marrlage Of
their daughter, Josephine C. Gajda, tO
PAUL FRANCIS ROBINSON, CLA, Of
Boston. Part of the summer was spent
in Canada and in the fall the couple re-
七umed to live in Cambridge. Mr. Robin-
SOn is a bio-Chemist at the Harvard
Fatigue Laboratory.
A son, Joseph Henry Schmidt IⅡ, WaS
bom Apri1 30　to Lieutenant J. H.
Schmidt, Jr., and Mrs. Schmidt (FLOR-
ENCE E. ALBEE, Ed) at Langley Field,
Virginia. Lieutenant Schmidt is Adju-
tant of the Disposition Area at Camp
Patrick Henry, Virginia.
A wedding at St. James, Spanish
Place, London, England, On June　20,
united ALMA SCHREIBER, ECC, Of
Plymouth, Massachusetts, and Lt. Wil-
1iam H. Patterson, Of EI Monte, Cali-
fomia. Mrs・ Pat七erson is on a siF mOnth,s
SPeCial asslgnmen七at the AmerlCan Em-
bassy in London.
Lieutenant DONALD TAYLOR, CLA,
Of Amesbury, SaW aCtion on Okinawa as
an ar七i11ery observer with the Seventh
Division connected with the Tenth Army.
Lieutenant Taylor is in charge of 155
mm・ gunS, and is a crack artillery spot-
七er. With l19 poin七s to his credit, he,s
been through four campLalgnS; Aleu-、
tians, Kwajalein, Leyte and Okinawa.
His cIosest call was when a Jap tossed
a grenade into his foxhole. He tossed it
back.
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June 3 was the wedding date of Fran-
ces M. Kelley, daughter of Mrs. Martha
Ke11ey of Revere, tO CHARLES P.
WADLAND, EEC, U.S.C.G.R., Of Mel-
rose.冒he ceremony was performed at
St. Theresa’s rectory in Revere.
Lieutenant GEORGE WA冒TS, Med, Of
Wakefield, WaS killed in action January
18　while on a bombing mission ov9r
northem Italy.　He went overseas m
July, 1944, and had been awarded the
Air Medal with five Oak Leaf Clusters
and the Distinguished Flying Cross. Lt.
Watts had previously been reported mis置
sing. He leaves his wife, Mrs. Jessie
Sylvester Watts, a brother, and his
ParentS. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney S. Watts.
Barbara Ann Cormey of RandoIph be-
Came the May bride of Lieu七enant JOHN
F. WHITE, CBA, U.S.N.A.C., Of Arling-
ton.　Mrs. White is the daughter of
Captain and Mrs. George A. Cormey of
RandoIph, and is a graduate of the
Academy of the Assumption, Wellesley,
Framingham Teachers’College, and the
air line stewardess school in New York.
Lieutenant White is attached to an avia-
tion unit of the Navy and is stationed in
FIorida.　He and his wife will live in
Miami.
A spring bride was MARGARET
WILSON WIBBERLY, PAL, former so-
Cial worker in New London, Connecticut,
Whose marriage to Lieutenant (j.g.)
Robert B. Weston, U.S.N.R. (A.C.) took
Place Apri1 27, in the Chapel of the
Little Church Around the Comer, New
York. Lieutenant Weston is a graduate
Of Bowdoin C@lllege. He pilo七ed a bomber
in the South Pacific for nine months and
is now instructing m naVal aviation at
JacksonvilIe, FIorida, Where he and Mrs.
Weston will live.
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Miss Margaret Jean McDonnell, daugh-
ter of Mrs. James H. McDonnell of
Watertown, became the bride of Ensign
JOHN MARK BLANCHETTE, ECC, Of
Cambridge, On July 22.‘ The young couple
are living in Corpus Christi, Texas,
Where Ensign Blanchette is an ins七ructor
Of naval pilots.
The engagement of FIorence Picanzi
Of Brockton to S/Sgt. CHRIS冒OPHER
W. CARRIUOLO, CBA, A.A.F., has been
announced by Mr. and Mrs. Michael A.
Picanzi. Sergeant CarriuoIo served over-
SeaS for two years as∴a COmbat crew
radio operator with the Ninth Air Force
Which worked with the First Allied Air-
bome Army.
1st Lt. JAMES NA甘HANIEL CAR_
冒ER, CLA, has completed twenty-SeVen
months of overseas service wi七h the 50th
Engineer Combat Battalion as a platoon
leader, has seen action in the Aleutians,
the Marshalls, the PhilippmeS and on
Okinawa.
During the summer MARJORIE M.
CHAPMAN, Ed, WaS aSSistant director
Of the Winchester Scout Cub Camp. She
is a teacher at the Wyman School, Win-
Chester.
Shirley Brodie and Lieu七enant BER冒-
RAM COHEN, CBA, Were married last
May in Boston. Lieutenant Cohen and
his wife wi量l make their home in Boston.
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On Sunday, June 24, Dorothy E. Black-
ler of Marblehead was married to Dr.
RAYMOND F. COLE, Jr., C&E, also of
Marblehead. Mrs. Cole is the daughter
of Mrs. and Mrs. Edmund Blackler and
had been empIoyed at the o鯖ces of the
Boston and Maine Railroad.　Mr. Cole
was honorably discharged from the army
recently.
Lieutenant PRESCO冒T C. CRAFTS,
Jr., CBA, Supply Corps, USNR, has
reported for duty in the Supply Depart-
ment of the Puget Sound Navy Yard,
Bremerton, Washington, Where the
WESLEY A. WHEATER, C’41, has been ad-
vanced to quartermaster, first class, USNR,
abo「ard a Destroyer Escort. He wears the
American Thfater and the European-African-
Middle Eas)tem Theater ribbo音nS, With a star
in the latter for action in the Mediterranean.
mighties七warships of the Pacific Fleet
are repaired and overhauled・ He recently
completed 18 months of duty overseas・
His wife, Ruth, is with him in Brem-
er七〇n.
GERTRUDE DEVINE, Ed, Ed’44, has
reslgned from her position at the Long-
meadow School to accept a teaching ap-
pointment at the Woodrow Wilson High
School, Middletown, Connecticut. Miss
Devine will teach English in one of the
latest and finest equlPPed high schooIs
in Connecticut.　　　　Q
On June 18, Lela Reid, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Everett Reid of
Spar七a, Illinois, became the bride of
MAURICE EUGENE DOLLOFF, ECC,
U.S.A., Of West Medford. The ceremony
WaS Performed by the bridegroom’s
father, minister of the West Medford
Baptist Church.　Mr. Do11off and his
bride plan to live in Medford.
Edith Starr of Dorchester and ROBERT
ENGLANDER, ECC, Were married in
June. Mrs. Englander is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Starr and is a
graduate of the Beth Israel SchooI of
Nursing.
Mrs. Irene K. Drummey of Watertown
has amounced the engagement of her
daughter’ Maryrose, tO Captain ED-
WARD L. FARRELL, Jr., CBA, also of
Watertown. Captain Farrell has served
with the　38th Infantry for twenty-One
months in the E.T.O., and has been
awarded the Silver Star with cluster,
Bronze Star, Order of the Purple Heart,
Combat Infantry Badge, Presidential
Cita七ion, and the Croix de Guerre.
ANNA GAFFNEY, Ed, R.N., Of Ware-
ham, has been.named assistant director
of nursing servICe at St. Luke’s Hospital,
New Bedford: She has been the school
nurse at Wareham for the past twelve
years and has been active in the Junior
Red Cross.
Private冒HOMAS F. GRIFFIN, CLA,
U.S.A., and Lieutenant Iris Lillian Lang,
A.N.C., Of Brookline, are engaged. Lieu-
tenant Lang, the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerhardt W. Lang, is a graduate
of the Boston City Hospital Training
School for Nurses.　Private Gri鯖n
served thirty-three months in the Euro-
Pean theatre.
The marriage of ISABEL A. HAN-
COCK, Ed, Of East Providence, R.I., and
Stanley Emest Drake, yeOman 2/c, USN,
took place June 29 in East Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Drake will reside in Wick-
ford, R.I. Mr. Drake saw service with
the 120th Battalion, Seabees, in Africa.
WILLIAM S. HANNAN, CLA, re場
ceived his commission as a Lieutenant
(j.g.), U.S.N.R., M.C., tOgether with his
degree of Doctor of Medicine at the June
commencement of the Harvard Medical
School. He will inteme at the Bos七op
City Hospital.
ANNE W. KUHN, Grad, SPent the
current summer in California with her
husband, Dr. Harold B. Kuhn. In June
七hey were guests of Whittier College,
While Dr. Kuhn was guest speaker a七
the Califomia Year宣y Meeting of
Friends. Both were engaged as speakers
and counselors in Bible conferences and
youth camps. They resumed teaching
duties at Asbury冒heoIogical Seminary,
Wilmore, Kentucky, in September.
Having co平Pleted the course of physi-
Cal conditiomng and ground schooI work
at Athens, Georgla, EDWARD T. LA-
LOR, HCC, Of Hyde Park, has gone to
the Naval Air Station, Memphis,冒en-
nessee to begin progressive創gh七train-
ing.
June 16　was the wedding day of
LAURA K. LEONARD, Ed, and George
Woodward, Jr., SOn Of Dr. and Mrs.
George Woodward of Philadelphia, Pem-
Sylvania. The wedding took place in the
ballroom of the Garland School, Boston,
Whe辛e Mrs. Woodward has been an in_
S七ruCtOr. They are planning to live i重l
Philadelphia.
The superin七enden七of schooIs in Ames-
bury has amounced the appointmen七of
ROSLYN E. LEVINE, Mus, Of Dorches-
ter, aS SuPerVisor of music in the local
Public schooIs. Miss Levine taught in
Maine for two years and in North A教ト
dover this past year.
A fall wedding has been planned by
June Eldridge and ALEXIS ARM-
STRONG MAHAN, Jr., CBA, Of New-
tonville. Miss Eldridge is the daughter
Of Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Eldridge. Mr.
Mahan was recently honorably dis-
Charged from the U. S. Marine Corps.
Sergeant NATHAN MATZ, CBA’ Of
the　877th Air Engineering Squadron,
SayS “We are　`sweating out’ the next
move, doing a lot of speculating and
listening to rumors as fast as they are
generated.,,
The engagement of ADRIENNE MER_
RILL, PAL, tO Lieutenant (j.g.) Claytoh
J. Burrell) U.S.C.G.R.) SOn Of Mr. Guy
H. Burrell of Manistique’Michigan, has
been announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Merrill of Belmont.
Lieutenant Burrell is a graduate of Duke
University and the University of Michi-
gan.
Ensign CHARLES F・ MORRELL, Jr.’
CLA, Of Stoneham’has graduated from
Harvard Medical SchooI with an M.D.,
and has also been commissioned a Lieu_
tenant (j.g.) in the Navy. His inteme_
Ship will be served at the U. S. Naval
Hospital, San Diego, Califomia. Lieuten_
ant Morrell has been married to Jane
Martin of Dover) New Hampshire’for
nearly a year.
ARTHUR W. NEWCOMB, CLA, has
accepted the pastorate of the Chestnut
Street Methodist Church, Gardner. He
WaS the former pastor of the Fairview
Methodist Church, Holyoke. Mr. New-
COmb is married and has a, daughter’
Janice.
Lieutenant GEORGE OTIS, III’ Ed,
WaS ki11ed in Germany on June 12. His
Wife’Mrs・ Ruth Kob Otis of Holtsville,
L.I., New York, reCeived word that her
husband had been killed in an auomobile.
Mrs. Freder二c G. Ritchie (HELEN
GODFREY, PAL) is an interviewer with
the Boston Community Information and
Counseling Center on Commonwealth
Avenue.
Gail Bond, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bond of Cambridge, 1S engaged to
WALTER ROBINSON’CBA, Of Matta-
Pan・ Miss Bond is a graduate of Kath_
leen Dell School.
Olive I・ Schattgen of Quincy is engaged
to Lieutenant GUY C・ SCHMALZ’Jr.,
CLA, Of We11esley. Lieutenant Schmalz
enlisted in the Marine Corps in 1941’and
has seen action on Tinian) Saipan’and
the Marshall Islands. He has been hos_
Pitalized in the Navy Hospital, Brooklyn,
New York.
KATHLEEN SCHNEIDER, Mus,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schnei_
der of West Roxbury) and Henry Dillon
Of Laco重1ia, New Hampshire? formerly of
West Roxbury) Were married July 8 at
St. Mary)s Church’Dedham. Mrs. Di11on
is living with her parents for the present.
Mrs. ALMA TURNER STAM, PAL, is
doing secretarial work at station WORL.
OLIVE C. WEEKS, Ed, and Peter A.
Covie11o of Stamford, Connecticut, Were
married in June at the First Methodist
Episcopal Church, Stamford. Mrs. Covi_
e11o is a teacher at the Holmes School in
Darien; her husband is empIoyed at the
Machlett Laboratories.
Alice T・ Alkan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Alkan of Mt・ Vemon, New
York’is engaged to Corporal DAVID
PAUL WOLFSON, CBA, Of Bl.OOkline.
Corporal Wolfson is serving overseas
with the Ninth Air Force.
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S/Sgt. JOHN A. ALIBERTI, Ed,
U.S.A., and Mlle. Josee DeCock of Keer-
bergen, Belgium, Were married March
14. Mrs. Aliberti attended Catholic Uni_
VerSity in Belgium. Sergeant Aliberti
Went OVerSeaS in February, 1944, and is
now stationed in Germany with the 789th
Anti-aircraft Battalion.
IRENE S. BAKER, Ed, Of Brighton,
WaS married to Lieutenant (j.g.) HER-
BERT S. STERN, CBA, U.S.N.R., On
June 24 at the Hotel Kenmore. Lieuten_
ant Stem had retumed from two years
Of duty as commanding o範cer of a naval
Craft in the Pacific.
ANITA BAUM, CLA’46, and Lieuten-
ant (j.g.) DONALD B. BARKAN, CLA,
Med’45, are engaged. Lieutenant Barkan
is assistant surgeon at the Chelsea Naval
Hospital.
On May　26, HELEN WHEELER
BELDING, Med, Of Boston, became the
bride of Dr. Manson Meads, Of Berkeley,
Califomia. The wedding took place in
the Arlington Street Church, Boston.
Dr. Meads and his wife are both con_
nected with the Boston City Hospital;
he is a research fellow at the Thomdike
Memorial‘l Laboratory and she is a resi-
dent i量l PathoIogy.
Dr. Harry A. Brown of Needham and
B. MARIAN BROOKS, Ed, are authors
Of a new book on education, reCently
added to the book list of the American
Book Company.　This new volume is
entitled負Music Education in the Elemen_
tary SchooIs’’. At present Miss Brooks
is assistant in the Division of Founda_
tions of Education, at Columbia’and has
COmPleted all the requlrementS for her
doctorJs degree.掃　Miss Brooks is super一
Visor of music education in Needham.
The new volume is intended for a text_
book in music education for colleges’
and universities.
On August 12) the Congregational
Church, North Reading, WaS the scene
Of the wedding of MARJORIE CROSBY’
CPES’tO Robert U. Simpter of Green-
field・ Mrs・ Simpter has been teaching
Physical education for the past two years
at the Greenfield High School.
WESLEY B. DROLETTE’ Grad, is
PaStOr Of the Berean Baptist Church’
Harrisville, Rhode Island.
WENTWORTH A・ ERNST’Ed)45, and
Mrs. Emst (LAURA GUILD, Mus) have
a son, Peter’wentworth, bom March 30’
1945. Mr. Ernst received his discharge
from the A.A.F. on June 19. He had
been in the service since February ,43
and had spent seven months in England
With the Eighth Air Force where he
COmPleted thirty-five missions over Ger_
many. They are now living at Lake
Boone, Hudson, Massachusetts.
PETER L. FURIGA, Ed, Of Somer-
Ville’naVigator in the 461st Bomb Group,
a 15th A.A.F. B-24 Libera七or unit’has
been promoted to the rank of lieutenant.
On June 14, St. John)s church, Clinton,
WaS the scene of the wedding of SARAH
J. GIBBONS, Ed’Of Clinton, tO R・ Harry
LeRoy’also of Clinton. Mrs. LeRoy lS
the physical education instructor at
Fitchburg High School. Her husband is
LILLIAN A. DRISCOLL, P’41, has b_en PrO-
moted to Lt. (j.g.) in the SPARS. Sltationed
at the Coast Guard Air Station at Biloxi,
MississIPPl, She is Communications and As-
sistant Air-Sea Res¥Cue Operations Officers and
Educati。n O締cer.
a sales director associated with the D.
H. Munroe Company of Bos七on.
LOUISE GOMPERTZ, Mus, Of New
York, WaS married June 30, tO Captain
Siegfried Stem, A.M.C., SOn Of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Stem of New Rochelle,
New York. Captain Stem is now sta-
tioned in Memphis, Temessee.
Announcement has been made of the
engagement of MARY ELIZABETH
GORMLEY, CLA, tO Maurice W. Hoff-
man of Fort Wayne, Indiana, by her
ParentS, Mr. and Mrs. Leo C. Gormley
Of Lym. A September wedding was
Plamed・ Miss Gormley lS emPIoyed by
the General Electric Company in the
West Lynn Laboratory. Mr. Hoffman is
an engmeer in the supercharger depart-
ment at River Works of the G. E. Com_
Pany.
ANNA LEE HALLETT, Ed, became
the bride of Dr. Leonard H. Reed at All
Saints Church, Brookline, On May 5. Dr.
Reed served as a captain in the Canadian
Army in both world wars, and is a grad-
uate of Tufts Dental School・ During the
PaSt year’Mrs. Reed vyas supervisor of
music in the Wobum Junior and senior
high schoo工s.
GERMAINE ROSE HICKEY, PAL,
U.S・N.R. (W), Of West Newton, is en-
gaged to T/Sgt. James D. McLaughlin,
U.S.A.A.F., Of Brighton. Miss Hickey
is stationed at Quonset Point, Rhode
Island, While her fiance is stationed in
the Pacific.
A June wedding was plamed for
THELMA C. HUTCHINS, Ed, and Wil-
1iam McDonnel of New York City. Miss
Hutchins is teaching the third grade at
the Prescott School, East Somerville.
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鱈er fiance is a traveling representative
for a New York newspaper.
JUSTINE VIRGINIA INGLIS, WAC,
CLA, and Richard Edmond Cormi?r,
were married the latter part of June m
the Philipine Islands. Mrs. Cormier has
serⅤed overseas for fourteen months and
is in the headquarters of General Ken-
ney)s Far East Air Forces・ Her husband
has been in the service for seven years,
five of which have been in the Pacific.
He‘ has charge of the refrigeration sys-
tems of one of the Fleet Units.
A B-24　navigator in the Army Air
Forces, ARAM G. KADEHJIAN, CLA,
was killed in action over Germany March
3. He was serving ap Flight O締cer,
and was reported missmg after 14 mis-
sions. He had been appointed a Flight
O餓cer in September, 1944, and went
overseas early in December.
The engagement of MARY GERAL-
DINE KELLY, ECC, Of Dorchester, tO
Joseph P. Lakin of Watertown, WaS. an-
nounced last May.　Mr. Larkin lS a
graduate of Massachusetts State Co11ege・
Lieutenant and Mrs. Gerald G. King
(VERNE ELSENBOSS, CBA) announce
the birth of a son, Gerald George, Jr.,
on June 29 in Bridgeport, Comecticut.
Lieutenant King is stationed at Fort
Bliss, Texas.
MANUEL KURLAND, CBA, Of
Quincy, WaS married to Anita L. Robin-
son of Chestnut Hill on June　27.　Mr.
and Mrs. Kurland wi11 reside at 20 Hi11-
side Avenue, Allerton, Mass.
JANET C. LEGG, CLA, Of Worcester,
and Lieutenant Robert D.冒owne, U.S.
N.R., Of Madison, Maine, Were married
in Boston last sprmg. Mrs. Towne is
empIoyed as a technician at the Lahey
Clinic, Boston. Lieutenan七Towne is a
graduate of Tufts College and has served
nineteen months in the Pacific area.
KATHLEEN CLARE McINTIRE, Ed,
daughter of Mrs. John J. McIntire of
West Medford, is engaged to Sergeant
Emmet Logue, Jr., U.S.A.A.F., Of West
Roxbury. Miss McIntire ha? a degree
in Publi6 Health from the Massachusetts
Institute of TechnoIogy.
Mrs. Robert King Maddock (ANNE
G. SMITH, CLA) is living in Wamer,
New Hampshire.
On July 25 ELSIE RACHEL MARIN,
CLA, became the bride of Lieutenant
Mathew T. Hannuksela, U.S.N.R., at her
home in Wollaston. For the past year
Mrs. Hannuksela has been teaching Eng-
1ish in Quincy. Lieutenant Hannuksela,
a graduate of Rhode Island State Col-
1ege, 1S SerVmg On an aircraft carrier and
took part in the invasion of Southem
France, the second battle of the Philip-
PlneS, Lingayen Gulf, Invasion of Iwo
Jima, and the recent invasion of Okin-
awa. Prior to enlisting in the Navy, he
WaS emPIoyed by the Hamilton Standard
Propeller Company and was also a
member of the Rhode Island State Guard
Air Reserves.
NINA JANET MARRUZZI, CLA, Of
Lynn, WaS married to Jamらs c. Kelley of
Stow on June 17　at St. Pius Church.
They are plannmg tO live in Buffalo,
New York,.Where both are empIoyed・
Mrs. Kelley lS a Chemist and Mr. Kelley
is a chemical engineer at the General
Chemical Compar甲
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Captain THOMAS YENNAKOPULOS, B’42,
Base Quartemaster at the busy Air Trans-
port Cbmmand base at Tunis. He is shown
amid the wreckage of a Messerschmitt lO9,
onetime scourge of allied airmen.
ARTHUR A. PASQUALINI, CLA, is
working for the Union Baystate Chem-
ical Company.
MIRIAM FRANCES PARE, CLA, and
Lieutenant (j.g.) JOHN WALTER POR-
TER, CLA’U.S.N.R・タWere married July
22 at St. JosephJs Church) Lym・ Mrs.
Porter has been empIoyed by Remington
Rand’Inc. Her husband graduated from
Midshipmen,s School in寸uly, 1943.
On August　5, MARY JOSEPHINE
QUINZANI, CLA, WaS married to
George L. Guaraldi, SOnノOf Mrs. Gilda
Mitche11 of Wes七Medford. A veteran of
the present war) Mr・ Guaraldi has been
recalled to duty.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Manditch of Wor-
cester’have amounced the marrlage Of
their daughter, E七hel Arlene, tO Corpl・
JOEL I. RUBIN, ECC, U.S.A.A.F., Of
Chelsea. The vyedding took place in
Fresno, Califomla, On June 30. Corporal
Rubin is stationed at Hammer Field,
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Singerman of Pea-
body have amounced the marriage
of their daughter, Corporal BERTHA
SINGERMAN, ECC, tO Sergeant LIoyd
Strausz, Of Chicago, Illinois. The wed-
ding took place July 28 at Dallas, Texas・
Bo七h are stationed at Perrin Field, Texas.
Private HARRY F. SMITH, ECC,
USA, Of Boston, WaS married to Victoria
DeCane, Of Medford, On June 25. Private
Smith was but recently retumed from
15　months servICe in the Southwest
Pacific area.
From Maynard comes the announce-
ment of the marrlage Of BERTHA
SNECK, CLA, tO Wi11iam Hin七on, Of
Putney, Vermont, On June 30. Mrs. Hin-
ton spent the summer at Cowles, NeW
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BARBARA MARION SPEAD, ECC,
Of Newburyport, Seaman l/c in the
WAVEs, has arrived in the Hawaiian
Islands for duty. Before gomg OVerSeaS,
she was s七ationed at the Naval Technical
Training Center, Memphis, Tennessee・
Announcement has been made of the
marriage of Shirley E. Collomb, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Victor L. Collomb of
Waltham, tO Sergeant HAROLD E.
S冒IEFEL, ECC, Of Charles S七reet, Wat-
ertown・ Sergeant Stiefel has completed
fifty-three mlSSions.
Elaine Brodie, daughter of● Mr. and
Mrs. Hyman Brodie of Chelsea, 1S en-
gaged to Lieutenant JOSEPH STILLER,
ECC, U.S.A.A.F., Of Dorchester・
In the splendor of II Duomo Cathedral’
Milan, Italy, Capt. JOHN F. SULLIVAN,
CBA, WaS married to Grace H. Collins,
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Captain
Sullivan holds five decorations, and cut
his wedding cake with a knife once owned
by Marshal Graziani who surrendered
his Italian Army to the Fourth Corps in
North Africa.　Captain Su11ivan lS a
native、 Of Worcester, Massachusetts・
Captain WILLIAM M.冒AYLOR) Ed,
of North Abington, arrived home from
the European theater of war in July・ A
pilot in the A.A.F・, he has compIeted
鮮七y-fiVe missions over Germany. While
he was home on leave, he planned to
marry Sara N. Bass, daughter of Mr・ and
Mrs. Edward Bass of Tampa, FIorida.
Memorial services for Lt. (j.g.)
GEORGE THOMSON, Jr., Ed, Were held
May　20 in Hyde Park.　Lieutenant
Thomson was ki11ed in action December
3, 1944.　He had previously been re-
ported missing in action as of December
2, 1943 when his vessel was sunk in the
harbor of Bari, Italy, during an ene平y
air raid. Previous to entering the servICe,
Lieutenant Thomson had been instructor
in the Department of Manual Arts in
the SoIom叩Lewenbe圭g School in Bos-
ton.
MARGARET WARD, SW, has been
temporarily appointed chief public as-
sistance supervisor at the State Hospital
for Men七al Diseases in Providence, Rhode
Island.　She has been with the social
wel壬are department since January 1937・
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wolf of Wood-
mere, Long Island, New York, have an-
nounced the engagement of their daugh-
ter, NAOMI WOLF, PAL, tO Sergeant
Howard Perlman, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Perlman of Forest Hills, Long
Island. Miss Wolf is a member of the
U. S. Cadet Nurse Corps at Yale Uni-
VerSity. At present Sergean七Perlman is
Stationed in the PhilippmeS.
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Mrs. REBECCA N. BATH, Ed, Princi-
Pal a七the Memorial Avenue School, West
Springfield, WaS One Of the ten teachers
to receive scholarships presented to en-
rollees of the summer ins七itute for edu-
cational democracy. Mrs. Bath teaches
Sixth grade in her school.
From Hendersonvi11e, North Carolina,
COmeS the announcement of the engage-
ment of Margaret Hooper Dawson,
daughter of Mrs. David Livingston Daw-
son to WILLIAM CAMERON BLACK-
ETT, CBA, Of Chestnut Hi11. Mr. Black-
ett served as a pilot with the 12th Air
Forces in the Mediterranean theatre of
War and has since received his discharge.
↑l
SHIRLEY BURLINGAME, PAL, Of
Worcester, and Lieutenant E. Gordon
Johnston, A.A.F., Of Worcester, Were
married in March at the Travis Park
Methodist Church, San Antonio, Texas.
Mrs. Johnson taught school in Andes,
New York.　She is living in Hondo,
冒exas, With her husband while he is
stationed there.
MARY CAROLAN, Ed, Of Brookline,
is teaching grade two at the South
School, Hingham. She was formerly con-
nected with the Medway schooI system.
ROBERT J. CARROLL, Ed, Of Brook-
1ineJ has been appointed physical educa-
tion instructor at Natick High School,
and will also be assistant coach in foot_
ball and hockey. Mr. Carroll received an
honorable discharge from the Marines
after two years of service.
Ama D. Anderson and ROBERT E.
DAY, CLA, QM2/c, U.S.N., Were mar-
ried in May at the Swedish Congrega-
tional Church, Quincy. Both Mr. Pay
and his wife come from Quincy. Mrs.
Day is empIoyed at the National Shaw-
mut Bank, Boston. Her husband served
in the Pacific for ten months aboard a
PT boat and has received the Purple
Heart.
Mrs. Margare七M. deLeVin of Welles_
1ey Hills has amounced the engagement
Of her daughter? EMMA deLeVIN, CLA’
Grad, tO Technical Sergeant Keith W.
Henderson) SOn Of Mr・ and Mrs. Aubrey
Henderson) Of OgdenタUtah・ Sergeant
Henderson studied at the Califomia In_
Stitute of TechnoIogy and is now sta-
tioned in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ES冒ELLE DESSEL’ CBA, Of Wal-
tham, and Lieutenant (j.g.) WALLACE
H. GENSER, CBA’42, Were married at
Norfolk, Virginia’in May: Lieutenant
Genser has been in four maJOr CamPalgnS
in Europe and has completed his tour of
duty aboard an LST there.
Less than an hour and one-half after
he had written a letter to his wife, Lt.
WARREN A. ENMAN’CBA, WaS killed
in action in Germany on Apri1 18. He
WrOte that che was starting the letter in
a =fox hole)) that he and a sergeant had
dug and equlPPed as an abode) COmPlete
With radio and electric lights. The time
WaS lO:30 and he was about to retire
for the night. Lieutenant Enman was
an o鯖cer in the Coast Artillery with the
Ninth Army, and had been overseas since
February, 1944.
GENEVIEVE J. FARLEY’Ed, Of the
John L. Motley School, Dorchester, has
been promoted to the position of Vice
Principal in the Wendell Phi11ips Dis-
trict, West End.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Feldman, Of Dor-
Chester ’amOunCe the mamage Of their
daughter’ EDNA RUTH FELDMAN’
PAL, tO Sergeant Eugene Blackmap’
also of Dorchester. Mrs. Blackman lS
empIoyed by Murray-White Company’
WhiIe her husband is a member of the
famous　∬Blackhawks,, division which
has just retumed from Germany.
RUTH A. FRITZJ PALJ Of Rockport’
is empIoyed as a stenographer in Presi葛
dent Marsh’s o臆ce.
MARJORIE JEAN HORTON, CLA, Of
Pittsfield, and Donald D. Lamont, elec-
trician)s mate second class, Were married
June 9’at the.First Methodist Church,
Pittsfield・ Mrs・ Lamont is a stenogra-
the General Electric Company there.
Before her husband entered the service,
he was empIoyed in the production sec-
Pher in the lightning arrester section of
tion at G.E.
The engagement of EDITH M. HOW-
ARD, PAL, Of Stoneham, tO Donald A.
Valway, uS.M.C., Of Medford, has been
announced by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Howard・　Mr. Valway served twenty-
eight months with the First Marine div-
ision in the South Pacific and is now at
Dartmouth College with a Marine De-
tachment under the Navy V-12.
Colet七e Elizabeth Murphy, Of Dorches-
ter, WaS married to Lieutenant (j.g.)
PAUL WALLACE KNIGHT, Ed, Of Mil-
ton, On June 9 at St. Margaret’s Church,
Dorchester. Mrs. Knight is the daughter
Of Mrs. John H. Murphy.
ELMA LEWIS, Ed, is playing one of
the leading roles in the play, Liliom,
SPOnSOred by the Boston Negro Theatre
Guild・ Miss Lewis is a graduate of
Emerson Co11ege.
JOSEPH LIBERLES, Ed, CantOr Of
Temple Be七h Elタre七umed this year and
eamed his Master of Arts degree in
1945.
DOROTHY M. McCULLOUGH, Ed’Of
Wellesley’and William H. Black, radar
man first class in the Navy’Of Malden’
Were married in May at the First Congre-
gational Church, Wellesley. Mrs. Black
lS a graduate of the Massachusetts Gen_
eral Nurses Training School and is em-
Ployed at the hospital. Her husband is
SerⅤmg aboard a destroyer escort ves-
Sel in the Atlantic.
DOROTHY McKENNA is director of
girls) athletics at Rockvi11e High School,
Rockville, Connecticut.　The war has
brought about the postponement of her
marriage.
Lieutenant JANET LOCKWOOD is a
Physio-therapist at Tilton General Hos_
Pital, Fort Dix) New Jersey.
Mrs. Jack Wald, Jr. (FRITZIE SCHIF_
FERLI) is living at her parents’home,
118 Edwin Street) Ridgefield Park, New
Jersey, While Ensign Jack Wald is over_
SeaS. She plans to teach physica宣educa-
tion starting in the fall.
ALTHEA SMITH is a physiotherapist
at Jeffersop Hospita賞in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvama.
Private PAT HEALEY is stationed
With the WAC Detachment at Fitzsim_
mons General Hospital) Denver’- Co重o-
丁ado. Pat is g葵Vmg Physical recondition-
1ng tO POSt natal cases f(舟the retum
Of muscular eontrol and general health.
Pat pIans to further her education
through the GI Bill of Rights.
Pfc. BEV SWETLAND and Pfc.
MARY ALICE WERNER are both at
O.C.S. and may be reached at　3610
S.C.U・, WAC Detachment) Percy Jones
General and Convalescent Hospital, Bat-
tle Creek) Michigan・ They are room-
mates there as they were at sargent.
JEAN KERSHAW was at the Army
Medical Center’Washington, D.C. Cor-
respondence should be sent c/o Co量onel
C・ G. Kershaw’Technical Section, Acad-
emy DepartmentタInfantry School, Fort
Benmng, Georgla.
CHARLES MENOVICH, ECC, U.S.
A.A・C.’reCeived a leg lnJury While serv-
mg in the Pacific area as a gumer and
radio man・ He has completed forty-five
missions and received the Air Medal,
Oak Leaf Clusters and five Unit Cita-
tions. In May he retumed home for a
furlough, and then went to a rest camp
in Atlantic City, New Jersey, tO be
reasslgned.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Merriam of Arl_
ington have _amOunCed the engagement
Of their daughter, MARJORIE LOUISE
MERRIAM, PAL, tO Lieutenant Ambrose
A. Peterson, Jr., U.S.M.S., Of Vinalhaven,
Maine.音
RUTH SYLVIA NORDOS, PAL, Of
Worces七er, WaS the June bride of ALAN
H. MOORE, Theo’44, PaStOr Of the Ox-
ford Methodist Church.　冒he wedding
CeremOny WaS Performed by Mrs. Moore’s
father, William R. Nordos, aSSistant pas-
tor of the Wesley Methodist Church,
Worcester, and by the minister, Dr.
George Albert Fallon.
The post chapel a七Banana River Naval
Air Station in FIorida was the scene of
the wedding of GERALDINE O,BRIEN,
PAL, U.S.N.R. (W), Of Dorchester, tO
Lieutenant Dale L. Ward, U.S.M.C.R.,
Of Rose, Kansas. Her husband is sta-
tioned at Miami Naval Air Station.
The marriage of Sheryl Newiger of
Brooklyn, New York, tO Lieutenant
ARTHUR M. PARKER, Med, U.S.A.
(MC), Of Brookline, tOOk place at the
Elite Club, Brooklyn, in August. Mrs.
Parker is a junior at Brooklyn College.
At present Lieutenant Parker is train-
ing at Carlisle, Pemsylvania, With the
army, having completed his intemeship.
In an aftemoon ceremony on July 14,
GIoria L. Hamers, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Henry Hanners of Mount
Vemon, New York, became the bride
Of Ensign RAYMOND MELVIN
PE冒ERSON, CBA, Of Worcester. En-
Sign Peterson was a member of Vice
Admiral Marc A. Mitscher)s personal
Staff aboard the Bunker Hill at the time
it was bombed.
ROBERT KINGSBURY PORTER,
CBA, aViation radioman l/c, has been
awarded the Air Medal.　His citation
readバFor meritorious acts while par-
ticipating m aerial flights as a member
Of a spotting crew) OVer enemy fortified
POSitions during bombardments from
May, 1943 to October, 1944.
バHe displayed outstanding ability in
the prosecution of his duties as gumer
and radioman and contributed materia11y
to the procurement of valuable photo-
graphic information.
αHis conduct was at a11 times in keep-
ing with the highest traditions of the
United States Naval Service.�
JAMES I. F. REID) CLA’has grad-
uated from Tufts Co11ege Denta賞SchooI
With his D・M.D. He expects to start serv-
ice with the U二S. Navy shortly.
ROLAND P. RICE, Grad, Candidate
for his doctor)s degree) has been ap-
POinted professor in McKendree College
in Lebanon, Illinois, and is head of the
department of Philosophy and Religion.
His work begins on September l, 1945.
Word has been received of the death
in action of OTTO A. RICH, CBA’former
editorial apprentice of the Boston Post.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Rich of Webster.. At the time of his
death? he was serⅤmg aS a Staff sergeant
With the Infantry in Germany.
Mr. and Mrs. Wi11iam L. Rinehart have
amounced‘ the engagement of their
P解e Foγtγ-Tkree
daughter, ELEANOR MAE RINEHART,
CLA, tO Lieutenant James Richard Fun-
derburk, U.S.A.A.F., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis C. Funderburk of Weston. Lieuten-
ant Funderburk, Who was placed on inac-
tive duty op August 2, holds the Silver
Star, the alr medal with three oak leaf
3lusters, three battle stars and the presi-
dential cita七ion. As a pilot, he made
fifty missions before retuming to this
COuntry.
ROBERT SECINO, CLA, Of Fitch-
burg’has graduated from the University
of Pennsylvania with the degree of doc-
tor of dental surgery. He is planning
to enter the U.S. public health service・
Mrs. Pearl Robertson of Hickory,
North Carolina, has amounced the en-
gagement of her daughter’Lessie M.
Robertson, tO Lieutenant HARLAND S.
THOMSON, Ed, Of Athol. Lieutenant
Thompson received his wlngS aS a Pilot
in October’1943・ He spent eight months
in a German prlSOn CamP and retumed
to this country early in June. A fall
wedding has been plamed.
The following is taken from a dispatch
released by the field censor with the 15th
Air Force in Italy:偉When we saw that
emergency field through the mistタI was
the happiest man in our group’ブタsaid
Lieutenant JOSEPH L. WEIDER, CBA,
co置Pilot on a B-24 Liberator) On his re-
tum from a mission to the railyards at
Augsburg, Germany.
Trying to conserve fuel) the plane de-
creased speed and went over the target
behind the group. The flak was intense
and all around the ship. With number
two supercharger out and many flak hits,
the plane dropped its bombs and headed
for the home field. Then the engmeer
called out that they had only 375 gallons
of gas left in the tanks. Knowing that
he could never reach his home base with
that amount of gas, Lieutenant Weider
helped the pilot fly the plane towards an
emergency field・ When they reached the
Adriatic’they encountered bad weather
which increased the consumption of gas.
Realizing that the plane was sustained on
only a wing and a prayerJ he flew the
plane while the crew stood by with
chutes on ready to jump!
=We were losing altitude trying to
get through the haze to see the water,’’
related Lieutenant Weider.　バSuddenly
a town came into view. The navigator
said he thought that an emergency field
should be nearby, and a few minutes later
I saw what looked to be a runway. Bank-
mg Sharply, We headed down through
the fog, feeling our way down as it were.
Just as we hit the runway, One engme
Spluttered out and while taxiing another
Went dead. I guess our number just
WaSn’t up that time. Just a few minutes
later the field was completely cIosed in
by fog.,,
Lieutenant Weider has been awarded
the Air Medal.
Sacred Heart Church, Malden, WaS the
SCene, May 12, Of the wedding of MARY
CATHERINE WHALEN, PAL, U.S.N.R.
(W), tO Lieutenant John Robert Taylor
Of Melrose. Mrs. Taylor is a WAVE
in the Department of Communications in
Washington, D.C., While her husband is
at present the of弔cer in charge of trans-
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Warrant O鯖cer SIDNEY SHUMAN, C,44,
USNR, is stationed at Pearl Harbor.　He
OV午SeeS the po’licing, maintenance and re-
Palrmg Of the enlisted barracks and mainten-
ance of all service force headquarters o鯖ces.
POrtation at Camp Patrick Henry, Vir-
glnla.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Doyle of Stratford,
Connecticut, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Catherine Ann,
to Lieutenant EADEN M. WHITEMAN,
Jr., CBA, Of Fairfield, Connecticut. Lieu-
tenant Whiteman has∴reCently retumed
from Europe.
A daughter, Leah, WaS bom on August
2　to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Williams
(MARILYN DAVID, PAL) of　164
Tho工・ndike Street, Brookline.
Musicタ44
GRAYCE PULLEN BLATT, Of Cam-
bridge, has been working in the Order
Department of the Boston Music Com-
Pany. Her husband was wounded in ac-
tion. She is planning to teach this fall.
CLAUDIA BOWERS, Who lives in
Brookline, is secretary to a Tea and
Coffee importer. Her work is very m-
teresting and diversified as she helps
With a11 phases.　Singing, SWimming,
and sketching are her hobbies.
ANNE GARDNER, aSSistant to the
Music Supervisor of Secondary SchooIs
in New Britain, Comecticut, teaChes har-
mony and music appreciation.
ELLEN BARTLETT HATCH, Of New
Bedford, has been 〃keepmg house,, with
her husband, Pfc. Warren N. Hatch, Who
has been stationed at Camp Swift at
Austin, Texas. When her husband leaves
Camp Swift, Ellen will continue to study
and give concerts in Boston and New
York.
PAUL O. KELLEY is a Public School
teacher and lives in Somerville, Massa-
Chusetts, With his family.
In addition to teaching music and chor-
al vyork in the elementary grades, and
the Junior and senior high schooIs, LIL-
LIAN RUTH LAVAS is also doing some
instrumental work in Willsboro, New
York.
S. SAMUEL QUAGENTI lives in Bel-
mont with his family and is the present
SuPerVisor of all instrumental teaching at
Burlington High School, Burlington, aS
well as director of the band. He is also
Director of the Northeastern Conserva_
tory of Music in Watertown.
EUNICE G. SHERMAN, Of Dighton,
is Music Supervisor at Westport, Massa-
Chusetts, and Little Compton, Rhode Is-
land・ She is Iooking forward to keeplng
house for her husband, Ensign Gardner
Sherman.
During intersession and summer ses-
Sion, DOROTHY SLEPIAN was interim
instructor at the Co11ege of Music. She
is studying for her Ph.D.
MADELINE A. SMITHERS, Who has
been doing graduate work at Hartford
Seminary Foundation, Plans to do Minis-
ter of Music work this fall.
RAYMOND TOUBMAN, Of Camb-
ridge, is in the 320th Army Band, Fort
Devens, Where he plays the Oboe. After
the war he hopes to get into a symphony
OrChestra.
HARRIET WILLIAMS, Boston, has
Oganized and conducts the Cambridge





Mrs. Chester D. Bari.on of_ Dorchester
has announced the engagement of her
daughter? DOROTHY ANN BARRON,
CLA, tO Lieutenant (j.g.) Hans T.
Thomson) U.S.N.R., Who is a graduate
Of the University of Nebraska.
VIRGINIA GAIL BATTY’ Ed, has
been appointed a teacher in the Natick
Elementary SchooI system’e鱈ective in
September.
Pfc. WILLIAM OWENS BETZ’Ed’
WaS killed in action on Okinawa on June
4・ He joined the Marine Corps in 1943
and fought with the Eighth Marine Divi-
Sion. Besides his mother he leaves two
brothers.
Independence Day was the time chosen
for the marriage of WILLIAM C. BIS_
SETT, CI」A, and Majorie I. Evans, Of
Quincy. Mr. Bissett holds a degree from.
Bangor TheoIogical Seminary・ Tempor-
arily’Mr・ and Mrs. Bissett are living
at 57 Spear Street, Quincy,.Mass.
CLAIRE BRAVERMAN’ CLA, and
Edward T・ Gordon) U.S・N.R.’Were mar-
ried in June at the Meeting Hoザe Of
Temple Israel・ Mr. Gordon is a Junior
at冒ufts Medical School. Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon are living in Quincy.
A pro-burial mass was held on June
18　at St. MaryJs of the Assumption
Church in Brookline for Lt. WILLIAM
J. CASHEN’Jr.) CBA, AAF, Who was
killed in a bomber crash in France on
May 12. Lieutenant Cashen entered the
SerVice in March, 1943, and went over_
SeaS late in 1944. He was attending Bos-
ton University at the time he entered the
Air Corps) tO become a pilot of an army
bomber.
VERA C. LIFTON) Mus, is engaged to
Lieutenant Russell E・ Fontaine, U.S.A.,
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. E量zear H. Fontaine
Of Worcester・ The wedding was planned
for August 12. Lieutenant Fontaine is
a graduate of the University of Toronto.
JOANNE COBB’ CLA, daughter of
Mrs. Richard E・ Cobb of Reading, became
the bride of Frederick M. Bulliner,
U.S.N.R.) Of HerrinタIllinois, On August
18, at the First Congregational Church,
Reading. The young couple are living
in Reading.
We have received word that 2nd Lt.
CHARLES COHEN) Ed, ECC’has been
killed in action. Lieutenant Cohen was
a member of the Army Air Corps and
had been overseas for some months.
AERIAL GUNNER
Staff Sergeant HENRY CORROW, Jr.,
Bタ45, is a ball turret gumer on a B-17
Flying Fortress. He has been awarded
the third Oak Leaf Cluster to the Air
Medal for　負meritorious achievement�
While participating in Eighth Air Force
attacks on vital industrial targets and
enemy he量d installations in Germany.
Sergeant Corrow is a member of the
447th Bombing Group’ a unit of the
Third Air Force, Which has been cited
by the President for the historic Eng-
1and-Africa shuttle mission bombings on
Messerschmitt factories at Regensburg,
Germany.
Recent word from Sergeant Corr叩
tells us that he has completed his mlS-
Sions and is leavmg for home for a much-
eamed furlough.
Sl/c Esther M. Gilbody, U.S.N.R. was
recently married to Ensign STUART T.
COX, CBA, U.S. Merchant Service. En_
Sign Cox Ieft Bos七on University in Nov-
9mber, 1943, tO enter the Merchant Serv_
1Ce, and has been active in both the
Mediterranean and Southwest Pacific
BETTY LORRAINE DICKSON, Ed,
Of Wobum is engaged to Paul E. Logue,
U.S.N.R., SOn Of Dr. and Mrs. Owen J.
Logue’also of Wobum・ Mr. Logue is
On aCtive duty in the Pacific. Miss Dick_
SOn is a graduate of the Forsyth Dental
Infirmary.
On June 14J Corporal JUSTIN T.
DOUCETT’CBA, WaS killed in action
On Okinawa when a shell burst near his
COmPany.
A native of Malden, he was emp量oyed
in the cashierJs department of the Bos_
ton Post prlOr tO his enlistment in the
Marine Corps Reserve in 1942. Corporal
Doucetも)s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Avard J. Doucett of Revere.
The wedding of Mary O,Mara, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs・ Michael O’Mara of
New Britain, Connecticut, and DANIEL
F. DOWNING’ Med, Of Mamaroneck,
New York, tOOk place in the latter p聖t
Of April in New Britain・ Mrs・ Dowmng
is a member of the faculty of Washing-
ton Junior High School in New Britain.
Dr. Downing lS SerVmg his intemeship at
Boston City Hospital.
Amouncement has been made of the
engagement of Mary Norbeck Libby of
South Portland, Maine, tO Lieutenant
RICHARD W. DRESSERタ　U.S.M.C.R.,
CBA) Of Cape Elizabeth, Maine. Lieu-
tenant Dresser entered the service in
1943　and is now stationed at Cherry
Point, North Carolina.
LAURA C・ FERRARIS’PAL, has been
appointed to the staff of Federal Hi11
House・ Providence, Rhode Island, aS aS-
Sistant to the head of the Girls’Division.
She will devote much of her time to de_
Velop重ng dramatic work at the center.
ROBERT D. GRAY, CLA, is an ana-
1ytical chemist for Metal Hydrides In-
COrPOrated, Salem.
JEAN C. HALLAS’PAL, is a secre-
tary with the Submarine Signal Com-
Pany, Fall River.
DORIS KAPLANJ PAL, Of Winthrop,
is engaged to Lieutenant sidney Murach-
Ver’ U.S.A.A.F., SOn Of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Murachver of Everett. Lieuten_
ant Murachver attended Massachusetts
State College.
BARBARA A. KELLEY, PAL, Of
Newton, 1S a StenOgraPher at the Com-
monweal七h Shoe and Leather CoI平aPy・
BARBARA L. KIRK, CLA, is a JunlOr
examiner with the Liberty Mutual In-
SuranCe Company.
Barbara H. Sina11 and Lieutenant
JACK O. LABOVITZ’CBA’Were mar-
ried on July 24 in Brookline. Mrs. Labo_
Vitz is a senior at Emerson College. Lieu-
tenant Labovitz has retumed from active
duty in Europe where he piloted a B-24.
During the summer pRISCILLA La_
LONDE’CPES’WaS director of swim_
mmg and summer activities at the “Y”
in Hamburg’Pemsylvania. In September
She will fly to Seattle) Washington, Where
She wi11 have charge of physical educa-
tion at the Y.W.C.A.
EDWARD T. LALOR) ECC) Of Hyde
Park, is stationed at the Naval Air Sta-
tion’Memphis’Tennessee) for progres-
Sive flight training preparatory to join-
mg a combat unit.
The engagement of Este11e Lipson of
Mattapan to sAUL L. LEBOVITZ, CBA,
Of Brookline, WaS amounced by Mr. and
Mrs・ Aaron J. Lipson.
Major and Mrs. Ralph B. CummlngS
Of Springfield, formerly of Malden, have
amounced the engagement of their
daughter’ M. Elizabeth) tO Sergeant
THOMAS WHITE LEIGH, CBA, Of
Webster・ Miss Cummings is empIoyed
by the Harvard Medical School in ma_
1aria research. Sergeant Leigh has been
Stationed with the Eighth Air Force m
England for the past twenty-tWO mOnths.
CHARLOTTE L工NDGREN, CLA, O土
Ipswich・ is teaching freshman and sopho-
more English and assisting in girls)
SPOrtS aCtivities at虻inkerton Academy,
Derry, New Hampshire.
Mrs. DORO.THY McLENDON, Grad,
has been appointed military substitute
teacher of English and social studies at
Belmont Junior High School. She has
been teaching at the Kingsley School,
Boston, for the past two years.
MARILYN MAKEMSON’ CLA, is
WOrking at the Standard Oil Company,
Elizabeth, New Jersey as an analytical
and inspection clerk.
MARY MARLBOROUGH, PAL, is
teaching in Millbury High School this
fall.
The wedding of Theodora L. Tringale
Of East Boston and Lieutenant (j.g.)
FRANK J. MISELIS’Med) Of Chelsea,
WaS Performed July 19 in the Church
Of Our Lady of the Assumption, East
Boston. Lieutenant and Mrs. Miselis are
living in Newport, Rhode Island.
VIRGIN工A NORRIS) CPES, Will be
teaching physical education for gir量s at
Canton High School this commg fall.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Harold Pendlet。n
Of Frank量in have announced the marrlage
Of their daughter, DOROTHY ALICE
PENDLETON, PAL, tO Lieutenan七Ed-
Ward G. Robinson’U.S.A., SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl P・ Robinson, also of Frank-
1in. Lieutenant Robinson has recently
丁etumed from twenty-One mOnths, serv-
1Ce in the Pacific area, Where he was
WOunded in the Okinawa campalgn.
PHYLLIS R. PERRY, CLA, became
the bride of Kenneth H. Bristol, Of Can-
ton, Connecticut’in the early part of
May・ Mrs. Bristol is the daughter of
Mr・ and Mrs. George A. Perry of West
Hartford, Comecticut.
On July l, the enga宮ement of Sally
Whitcomb of Peterborough) New Hamp-
Shire, tO Dr. HOWARD J. POTTER, Med,
Lieutenant (J.G.), U.S.N.R., Of Newton
Center’“γaS amOunCed by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Whitcomb. Miss
Whitcomb is a student nurse at the
Massachusetts Memoria量Hospitals.
Celia Bemstein was married to
ARTHUR IRVING SANDBERG, CBA,
Of Chelsea’in the early part of June.
Mr. Sandberg has received a medical
discharge from the Amy) after servmg
for twenty-Six months) and is now living
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in Chelsea with his wife.
HARRIETT SWIG, Ed was married to
Sergeant Leslie Greenfield of Brookline
On May　6.　Sergeant Greenfield is a
graduate of Emerson College.
MARGARET J. WALKERタ　Ed, Of
Framingham, taught in the summer ses-
亭On at Lesley Co11ege, Cambridge. She
lS On leave from her duties as a teacher
in the Framingham public schooIs.
Profess叩John Wa七ers shares with us
the fo11owmg letter from NORMAN E.
WHITON, CBA, Who was named “Man
Of the Year” by the Boston University
News; ``You can imagme my eXtreme
SurPrlSe When I received a telephone call
from Manila asking me to come down as
SOOn aS POSSible to make a broadcast for
Boston University over WBZ in Boston.
At first I couldn’t understand just what
it was∴all about, but after reading the
Cablegram from Boston things cleared
up considerably.
“I am deeply honored and flattered to
be named `THE MAN OF THE YEAR’,
and I don’t know just how to begin to
thank my friends at B.U.
〃The broadcast was a wonderful thrill
to my family and me, and through you,
Mr. Waters, I want to thank the class
Of 1945 for making it possible. It’s not
everyone who has such a wonderful op-
POrtunity to speak directly to his famlly
and friends at home, and I wish to ex-
PreSS my gratitude and thanks to every-
One at B.U. for bestowing upon me this
great honor.
“There are times when words jus七
don’t seem to express one’s feelings, and
this is one of those times. I can only
Say thanks again to everyone at college,
and best of luck to the class of 1945. May
God speed us on the road to Victory.�
CAROLYN E. WILBER, CPES, Of
Bridgeport, Connecticut, WaS married to
Lieutenan七Brian Wood, R.N.Ⅴ.R., in the
home of her parents, On June l. Lieuten-
ant Wood is the son of Mrs. Constance
藍謹告鵠r認許韮謹n繁
is now teaching flying at Bunker Hi11,
Peru, Indiana.
The engagement of Marjorie Holland
Of Brookline to ALFRED L. WOLFE,
Med, Of Waban, has been announced by
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon F. Holland. Miss
Holland is now a student at Simmons
College SchooI of Nursing.
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CHESTER C. BANKS, ECC, elec-
trician’s mate, SeCOnd class, U.S.N.R.,
WaS married on May 17 in the Navy Yard
Chapel, Washington, D.C., tO Doris C.
Ecklund, Of Minot, N.D. Fo11owmg 19
町onths’service in the Pacific, Mr・ Banks
IS nOW Stationed at the Brooklyn Navy
Yard. Mr. and Mrs. Banks are making
their home in Brooklyn, N.Y.
LORRAINE E. BOUCHARD, CLA, is
a secretary for the Sylvania Company
in Salem.
ESTELLE H. BOUGESS, PAL, is do-
mg SeCretarial work for the American
Jewish Congress.
BARBARA JEANETTE CARRIER,
PAL, Of Westfield, has gone to New York
to report for “boot’’training at the U.S.
Naval Training School for WAVEs in
the Bronx.
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Pfc. PHILIP COX, CBA, and Jean
Scott, rdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Scott of Indianapolis, Indiana, Were mar-
ried June 20 in Marblehead. Mr. Cox,
Who was a pnSOner in Germany, is the
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. L. Prescott Cox of
Marblehead, Mrs. Cox is secretary to a
department st6re manager.
Cpl. JOHN S. CRAIGIE, ECC, Of
50 Duncklee Avenue, Stoneham, WaS dis-
Charged from the Army on June 20 with
a total of 90 points. Corporal Craigie
Went OVerSeaS in No撃mber, 1942. Since
the Tunisian campalgn, he has been
doing o鯖ce work on the Island of Cor_
Sica. In addition to the five battle stars,
he possesses the Good Conduct Medal.
On March　23, DONALD J. CUM-
MINGS, Ed, Of Dorchester, died of
WOunds received while in combat in the
Pacific. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William T. Cummings. Besides his par葛
ents he is survived by three brothers,
all of whom are in the service. A pro輸
burial service was celebrated at St.
Mark,s Church in Dorchester.
LAURA BARTLETT DAVIS, PAL, Of
Arlington, WOre traditional white satin
With a finger-tip. veil when she became
the June bride of Hilton O. Roper, U.S.N.’
SOn Of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Rober of
Marysvi11e’Califomia・ They spent their
Wedding trip in the Berkshires.
KATHRYN GIBBS, CLA’Of Rochester,
graduated in June from the Boston
SchooI of Occupational Therapy.
On July 7, CLAIRE L. HAMMOND’
PAL? WaS married to Ensign Edwin
Paul Meyer, U.S.N.R., Of Worcester. Mrs.
Meyer was formerly empIoyed by Reed-
Prentice Corporation・ Ensign Meyer is
On duty in the Pacific area.
A solemn high mass of requlem for
Staff Sergeant THOMAS M・ HUNTER,
Ed, Of Brookline, WaS held a七St. Law_
rence’s Church on August 14. He yas
a veteran of thirty-Six combat missIOnS
OVer Germany as waist gunner and ar-
morer on a B-17　with the Eighth Air
Force. Sergeant Hunter was killed when
a B-24 bomber on which he was glⅤmg
gunnery instruction to a trainee, CraShed
at Buckingham Field, FIorida. He leaves
his◆parents, his widow, and four brothers
and sisters.
ELAINE BETTE KUSMIN, PAL,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Kusmin
Of Milford, WaS married May 2 to S2/c
Lewis I. Rosen of Newport, Rhode Island.
Mrs. Rosen was graduated from Boston
Dispensary as a laboratory technician
and is empIoyed in that capacity at Har-
Vard Medical School doing research in
tropICal diseases.　Her husband was a
student at the Rhode Island SchooI of
Design when he entered the service. Mrs.
Rosen is living in Boston.
、Sta楢　Sergeant CaroI Briggs, Of Elk
River, Minneso七a, and Technical Sergeant
FRED McMILLAN, ECC, Of Newton,
Massachusetts, Were married in May at
the Congregational church in Reno, Nev-
ada, Where they are both stationed with
the Ferrymg Division of the Air Trans-
POrt Command as radio-dperator-instruc-
tors.
Before entering the service, -the bride
WaS a teaCher in the Minnesota schooIs,
and the groom was in the real estate
business with his father. Sergeant Mc-
Mi11an holds the distinguished flying
CrOSS, the air meda工with three oak leaf
Clusters, the distinguished unit citation,
and several battle stars. He was a radio-
gunner in the European theater.
Mary Lou Johnson was the June bride
Of Sergeant EDWARD NOWAK, Jr.,
ECC, Who has re七umed to this country
af七er servmg tWenty-SeVen mOnths in the
China area. Mrs. Nowak is the daughter
Of Mrs. Frederick P. Johnson of Spring-
field, Missouri. While in China, Sergeant
Nowak was attached to a photographic
reconnaissance squadron, Which was con-
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A newly commissioned WAC lieuten-
dnt is LORRAINE MARIE SHANNON,
ECC, Of Quincy. She graduated from
O.C.S. at Fort Des Moines. Before en_
tering the serⅤice Lieutenant Shannon
WaS emPIoyed at the Merchants National
Bank, Boston.
Mrs. Lena M. SoIotist of Fall River
has announced the engagement of her
daughter, FRANCES SOLOTIST, PAL,
to D. RICHARD BESEROSKY, CBA,42,
of New Bedford.
WINIFRED LYDA SOMERS, Ed,
R.N., WaS married June‘17　to Joseph
W. Oskochil, SOn Of Joseph Oskochil of
Cleveland, Ohio, at the Maple Street
Methodist Church, Lym. Mrs. Oskochil
is the former supervisor of the children,s
Ward at Lynn Hospital. She and her
husband are living in Syracuse, New
York, Where Mr. Oskochil is empIoyed in
the General Electric Company. He is
a member of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineermg.
Pfc. GEORGE W. STEDMAN, Jr.,
CBA, WaS ki11ed Apri1 19　during the
fighting for Okinawa, aCCOrding to word
received by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Stedman of Brockton, Mass.
Private Stedman enlisted more than two
years ago while a student at Boston
University, and had planned to retum
there to study for the ministry.
The Andover Baptist Church was the
SCene Of the May wedding of REBECCA
L. STEVENS, Mus, tO Lieutenant (j.g.)
John Alfred Wilkinson, U.S.N.R., Of
Fitchburg. They are living in New York
as Lieutenant Wilkinson is stationed at
FIoyd Bennett Field.
ANNALINA C. SUDRABIN, CLA, a
member of the U.S. Cade七Nurse Corp:,
is training at the Massachusetts Memorl-
al Hospitals.
On July 14, ALICE P. TANANA, CLA,
WaS married to Herbert Frederick Strach,
of Texas. Mrs. St露ch before her mar-
rlage WaS emPloyed in the Boston Navy
Yard. Mr. and Mrs. Strach are now in
San Angelo, Texas.
Maetta Hues of Cambiidge and D.
NORMAN VIVIAN, Med, Were married
in June at the Christ Church, Cambridge.
After Mr. Vivian graduates, he will in-
teme at the Bellevue Hospital.
Sergeant RICHARD E. WILLEY, CBA,
Of Lynn, WaS amOng the members of the
third B-29　Superfortress combat crew
Class that graduated弓n July at the
Davis-Monthan Field, Tucson, Arizona.
Sergeant Wi11ey has been awarded the
Air Medal for his meritorious service
While serving with the Eighth Air Force
in Europe.
FREDERICK WILLIAM YIRRELL,
Jr., ECC, Ensign, (A) U.S.N.R., WaS
killed in action on Okinawa March　25.
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Marjorie Bona Robson and Corporal
JAMES MAXWELL HENRY, ECC, Were
married June lO in Waltham.　Mrs.
Henry is the daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Russell W. Robson of Wal七ham,
and had been empIoyed in the o鯖ce of
the Cedric G. Chase Company. Corporal
Henry served in the Pacific wi七h the
U.S. Marine Corps, and is now stationed
in Hingham.
JEAN MACAULAY, PAL, Of Belmont,
is doing secretarial work for the Arthur
C. HarⅤey Company, Allston.
VIOLET N. VINHO, CLA, Of New
Bedford, and Philip E. Tracey, SOn Of
Mrs. John Barron of New Bedford, Were
married the latter part of May. Mr.
Tracey is an accountant.　The young
COuP置e are living in New Bedford.
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RUTH I. WILHELM, PAL, is engaged
to Ensign Joseph D. Denn主son, U.S.N.R・,
Of Bethlehem, Pennsylvama, SOn Of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Dennison. Ensign Den-
nison attended the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Techno工ogy.
Faculty
Mrs. Agnes Knox Black, Snow Profes-
SOr Of EIocution, Emeritus, at Boston
University died on July 5 in Strathroy,
Ontario.　Mrs. Black was a member of
the faculty of the Co11ege of Liberal
Arts from 1905 to 1941 when she retired.
She was bom in Canada and was gradu-
ated from Toronto University. She met
her husband, the late Professor E. Charl-
ton Black at the University of Edin-
burgh. Her son and daughter suryive.
A tribute to Mrs. Black wi11 appear m a
later issue of BOSTONIA.
McPherrin H. Donaldson, PrOfessor of
economics and finance at the College of
Business Administration since 1930, died
Suddenly at his home, 264　Bay State
Road, On August 21, aS the result of a
heart attack.
Professor Donaldson was a graduate
Of Denver University, and studied as a
Rhodes scholar at Oxford where he was
awarded an A.B. degree and q dipIoma
With distinction in political sclenCe and
eCOnOmy.
During World War l he worked in
prlSOh camps in Bohemia, and later in
the educational divisio血　of the United
States Army. Before commg tO Boston
University he had taught at Iowa State
Teachers College; Carroll College, Wis-
COnSin; Southwestem University, Ten-
nessee; University of the PhilippmeS, and
had served as dean of the University of
Puerto Rico.
He was bom in Kan亨aS in 1889. His
Wife and daughter survIVe him.
Dr. Walter L. Nathan, formerly As-
Sistant Professor of German and Fine
Arts at B6ston University, and more
recently OWI editor and director of the
famous propaganda broadcast to the Ger-
mans, 〃Letters Which Never Reached
Them),) has been commended o縦cially
by the PsychoIogical Warfare Division of
SHAEF for his outstanding propaganda
WOrk. Dr. Nathan is a graduate of the
University of Bonn. Formerly a schoo]
teacher in Germany, he was expelled
from the country in 1933 for pro-demo-
cratic activities.
Miss Harrie七　E. Richards, friend of
Boston University, founder of the Har-
riet E. Richards co-OPerative House for
Girls, and charter member of the Boston
University Womenタs Council, died Sep-
tember l at the age of 86. She leaves a
brother and two nephews.
CITATIONSl ÅND
C OMM電NDÅTIONS
BARNAUD, ERNEST, Sgt., G’42.




HOOPER, KENNETH, Lt. (j.g.) ,
B’41.
LIPSKY, BERNARD, Lt., B’41.
PAINE, LEONARD, Pvt., B’3J.
PETTORUTO, MARCO J., L’34.
POSNER, ROBERT, Cpl., B’41/-
E,41.
ROBINSON, CHARLES E., Lt.
Col., B,24, for Meritorious
Achievement.
SCULLY, WILLIAM H., Lt. Col.,
B’37/38.
In Darkest Africa
Carrymg On his duties∴aS Chief sur-
geon and director of X-ray at the 2ith
American Station Hospital, Liberia,
with the same zeal and enthusiasm
that chara,Cterized his work as a stu_
dent at the School of MedilCine, Lieu-
tenant Sylvester Carter, M’39, and his
Sta缶are bringing light into the heart
of Darkest Africa.
After inteming at the Massachusetts
Memorial Hospitals, Where he specialized
in pathoIogy, he joined the sta任of the
Harlem Hospital, New York, aS Chief
resident in surgery and later as admitting
Physician. From New York he went to
Arizona to serve with the Amy Medical
Corps, and then he was chosen to be a
member of the new 2ith Station Hos-
Pital in Liberia. He left on a transport
for the Mediterranean area∴and when
the boat was two weeks at sea, tWO PaS-
SengerS became seriously ill. Lieutenant
Carter was ca11ed upon to perfom two
major operations which he did most
SuCCeSSfully.
When he arrived in North Africa, he
WaS Sent tO Study hosIPital techniques
in Egypt. He had an audience with King
Farouk, and visited t:he pyramids, the
Sphinx, and the Nile River, and he
Wa; interested in followlng the variou§
trails by Biblical characters through
Egypt and the Red Sea area.
He continues to earn the descriptlOn
given of him when he was elected to
the student Hall of Fame in 1939:





WA甘SON L. PHILLIPS, Theo, died on
December 30 in New Haven, Connecticut.
1878
AUSTIN H. HERRICK, 92, Theo, PaS-
tor emeritus of the General Methodist
Church, Brockton, died June 23. He has
been a clergyman for forty-four yea丁s
and held fourteen different pastorates ln
Southeastern Massachusetts and Rhode
Island. He also was o鯖cial s七enographer
Of nine general conferences of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church and eight of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South. Af-
ter retirement in 1922 he made his home
in Brockton. SurvIVmg are his son and
daughter, aS We11 as two sisters.
1913
Dr. J. M. Kumarappa (JOHN J. COR-
NELIUS, Theo) is director of the Tata
Institute of Social Sciences in Bombay,
India.　The courses in social work in-
Clude many types of welfare work, Or-
ganization of playgrounds and recrea-
tional centers, JuVenile delinquency, and
Crime and prlSOn management.
1915
FRANK GLENN BOROFF and his
Wife Eva are living at 135　Northeast
Avenue, Deshler, Ohio. He is minister
at the Methodist Church there.
CLAUDE L. BUEHLER is ministering
in Peebles, Ohio. He and Margaret have
One SOn, Donald, Who is a lieutenant in
the Army.
F. HOWARD CALLAHAN and his
Wife, Mary, are living in New York
City, Where he is minister of the Church
Of St. Paul and St. Andrew. His oldest
daughter is married. Frank, his only
SOn, WaS an A.S.T.P. student at the Uni-
VerSity during 1943-44. Constance is the
Other daughter.
GUY O. CARPENTER is District
Superintendent of the Indianapolis dis-
trict. Mrs. Carpenter is the former Estel
C. Duncan・ They have two sons, Guy and
William; William is a second lieutenant
in the Army Air Corps.
ERNEST E. DAVIS, PaStOr Of the
First Methodist Church, Bradford, Pem-
Sylvama, is married to Hera Foote.
Emest has helped the war effort by his
WOrk with the Red Cross, Defense Agen-
Cies, and as Director of the War Chest.
His son, Edwin, has been in the Marines
Since September, 1940, and Jack has been
in the Navy since August’1944.
PHIL DESCHNER and his wife Es_
telle are living in Ponca City, Oklahoma’
Where he is minister of the First Metho_
dist Church. Their son Phil is a sergeant
Stationed at the Air Base, Enid, Okla-
homa. They also have a dauきhter,
Philelle.
HARRY FLOYD DRAPER is living
in Waco’Texas, With his wife Margaret.
He is pastor of the Clay Avenue Metho-
dist Church.
For the next four years, Plans to put
OVer the CRUSADE FOR CHRIST in his
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Church are being made by BENJAMIN
EITELGEORGE. He is the minister of
the Methodist Church in Canon City,
CoIorado. Mrs. Eitelgeorge is the for-
mer Loretta Kelley.　Their daughter
Ruth is fourteen and Jeanette is seven.
HARRY EVAUL, Of Washington, D.C.,
is pastor of the Epworth Methodist
Church there. He and his wife, Nancy,
have a daughter, Mary, and a son-in-1aw.
Harry plans to continue preaching.
We were sorry to hear that HARRY
M. FISCHEL is still confined to the hos-
Pital in Warren, Pennsylvania. In 1924
he had a mental and nervous breakdown.
・His wife, Clara, is living in Erie, Penn-
Sylvania, and both their daughters are
married.
FREMONT E. FRIBLEY, Superin-
tendent of the Kokomo, Indiana, District,
is living on　811 S. WashingtOn Street.
He is married to Lucy Wile. Both his
SOnS, Robert and W. Earl, are in the
armed forces. Robert is a chaplain-1ieu-
tenant, having graduated from B.U.S.T.
軋1938 and his brother is a sta鯖sergeant
in a medical battalion with the Army.
WALLACE E. HAYES of East Tem-
Pleton has written that his wife, Emma,
WaS Seriously ill at Holden District Hos-
Pital. We hope that by now she is well
On the road to recovery. Their son, War-
ren, is a private first class on the U.S.
Hospital Ship Dogwood. Mr. Hayes is
a Chaplain with the Massachusetts
National Guard and holds the rank of
Major.
Another District Superintendent is
ALFRED V. HUNTER of Hastings, Neb-
raska. He is married to FIoy Bimson
and their two children are named Harold
and Barbara. Harold was in the Marines,
but has been discharged because of a
Physical disability. Mr. Hunter plans
to stay with the `Methodist ministry as
long as he is acceptable.
O. LEONARD JONES is pastor of the
Silverton Methodist Church, and is living
in Silverton, Oregon, With his wife ‘and
family. It was with sorrow that we
leamed of the death of their second son,
Irving Leonard, Who died・ in France, June
8, 1944.
OTIS HENRY MOORE and his wife
Alice live in Kenilworth, New Jersey,
Where he is pastor of the Kenilworth
Methodist Church.　His son, Richard,
T’42, is a missionary in India. There are
two other children, Alison and Mary
Ellen.　Mrs. Moore is chairman of the
Foreign Department of Women,s Work
Of the Methodist Board of Missio重丁S. Mr.
Moore has written articles for more than
200 different newspapers and periodicals.
PERRY S. NELDON is a minister in
Bucyrus, Ohio. He and his wife Bessle
have four children: Virgil, Ne11ie, Charles
and Russel. Russel is serving his country
as a Captain. Perry suggested the class
have a reunion at Lakeside, Ohio.
RAYMOND FRANK PIPER is a Pro_
fessor of Philosophy at Syracuse Univer-
Sity, New York. In 1940　he married
Lila Kehm.　They have two adopted
Children and he has one stepdaughter.
For one tem Professor Pipc:r taught
English at Syracuse to the alr Cadets・
For two years he has worked, aS an aSSO-
ciate, On 〃Preface to Philosophy’’for the
U.S. Armed Forces Institute. His son
Edward has been with the Port Battalion
Corps in India since October, 1943.
NELSON ALLEN PRICE is a minister
in Algona, Iowa.　His wife Charlotte
graduated from Northwestem in 1917.
Their family consists of three girls and
a boy.
GAIUS J. SLOSSER is married to ES-
THER THURSTON, CLA’20; they are
making their honle in Bellevue, Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvama. He is.a professor
at Westem TheoIogical Semmary. They
have two children, Ruth and Gaius Jack-
son II.
LOUIS S. STAPLES is living in Gard-
iner, Maine, With his wife, Bemice. Their
son Lawrence is a chaplain-1ieutenant.
Frances is married to a minister.
BERT L. STORY was plammg tO take
a church at the next conference session,
as his term as District Superintendent
of Lincoln, Nebraska, Will be up in Sep-
tember. He and Marie have a son, Lieu-
tenant Carroll J. Story.
LeROY WALTER STRINGFELLOW
is District Superintendent in Haverhi11.
His wife ris the former Helena Grace
Brown.　Their daughter, Margaret, is
married and practices medicine in Can-
ton, Ohio.
HENRY A. WELDAY suggests hav-
ing a Record Book for their class, aS
twenty-four members are or have been
district supermtendents.　He married
May Parkin in 1916 and they have three
Children, a daughter, Priscilla, and two
SOnS. Robert is a lieutenant servmg m
the Pacific and his brother, O. Chester,
is a corporal with the Army band in
France. After Henry retires in 1953, he
and his wife plan to Jive in Ingom聖“,
Pennsylvania. They are now living ln
Wellsburg, West Virgmla.
CHESTER C. WISCHMEIER is a min-
ister in Pendleton, Indiana, Where he is
living with his wife Leila. Their daugh-
ter Gwendolyn is married and Donald
is a private in the Army.
Plammg tO return tO help in the re-
construction and rehabilitation of China
at the earliest possible date is HARRY
WESCOTT WORLEY, Whose home ad-
dress is in Foochow, China. At present
he may be reached through the Division
Of Foreign Missions, 150 Fifth Avenue,
New York.　He and Zelma have two
SOnS. Harry Wiltsie Worley lS a lieu-
tenant in the Navy and James Roger,
Who graduated from high school in 1941,
is a quartermaster 3/c in the Navy.
“ 1917
Dr. CHARLES O. JEFFRAS, Theo, is
PaStOr Of St. Paul’s Methodist Church,
Springfield・ He has.received honorary
degrees from AmerlCan Intemational
College at Springfield and from DePauw
University.
1918
Dr. M. STEPHEN JAMES, Theo’has
recently retired from the presidency of
the General Synod of the Reformed
Church of America, the highest o能ce to
Which one may be elected in his denomin_
ation. He is professor of Homiletics at
New Brunswick TheoIogical Seminary’
New BrunswickタNew Jersey.
1923
During the summer months, Dr. PAUL
E. JOHNSON? Theo, Grad)28) WaS PaS-
tor of the Edgartown Methodist Church.
Dr. Johnson is an instructor at the SchooI
Of TheoIogy. He and his family re-
mained at the parsonage for the summer.
1924
Funeral services for ROBERT R.
HARTLEY;甘heo? Were held May 13 in
the First Presbyterian Church of New
Rochelle, New York, Where he had been
PaStOr for many years. Besides his ac_
tive pastoral work for a large congre-
gation, he was an executive of the Fed_
eral Housing Commission for thirteen
years and a member of the National
Committee of the Boys Clubs of America.
SurvlⅤmg are his wife and two children.
1925
ANDREW C. CATON, Theo, WaS the
Registrar of the　〃Top-Of-the-World,,
Graduate Summer SchooI of Ministerial
Training heId in Billings) Montana’this
Summer.
工926
Major RAYMOND B. BLAKNEY,
Theo, Of Wi11iamstown, has been.ap-
POinted chaplain) Headquarters’ServICeS
Of Supply? China Theatc‘r, by the com-
manding general of the area. He is on
leave from the First Congregational
Church at Williamstown, and has been
an instructor at the Chaplains? School
at Harvard) district chaplain in Britain,
PerSOmel o鯖cer in the chapIainタs o鯖ce
at the Headquarters in Paris, and as act-
mg base section chaplain at Headquar-
ters, Normandy Base Section, France.
Major Blakney speaks Chinese well, hav-
mg SPent SOme time in educational work
in Foochow. In his new post, the area he
Will cover wi11 consist of the vast terri_
tory through which funnel the supplies
for China, Which is aImost as large as
all of Europe.
HAROLD H. CRAMER’皿eoJ Theo,28’
is servmg aS PaStOr Of the First Metho-
dist Church’Needham Heights. A fre-
quent lecturer at women,s clubs and
Fratemities) Mr. Cramer is ac七ive in
both denominational and inter-denomin_
ational affairs. He has four sons’One
Of whom is in the Navy.
1928
REVILO M. STANDISH,皿eo, former
PaStOr Of the Prospect Street Methodist
ChurchタGIoucester) is now pastor of the
Methodist Church in St. CIoud’FIorida.
He was transferred from the Grace Meth_
Odist Church, St・ Petersburg’ FIorida.
He is married to Eva Klicker and they
have three daughters, the oldest of whom
is lin her second year at St. Petersburg
Junior College.
1929
HAROLD BRENNAN, Theo, PaStOr Of
St. John’s Methodist Church, New
Roche11e? New YorkタWaS gueSt PreaCher
during the summer at the Harvard-Ep-
WOrth Church in Cambridge. He has
held pastorates in Hartford and Bridge-
POrt, Connecticut.
1930
Marcelle J. Meyer) daughter of Cap-
tain E. LIoyd Meyer, A.U.S., and- Mrs.
Meyer of New Rochelle’New York, WaS
married the latter part of April to Major
ROBERT S. HALL, Theo, U.S.A., at the
Post Chapel, Fort Hamilton, Brooklyn,
New York, Where Major Ha11 is the post
Chaplain・ Before becommg Chaplain)s
assistant at Fort Hamilton, Mrs. Hall
assisted the Red Cross Field Directors
at Fort SIocum and Fort Jay.
1931
F. GERALD ENSLEYJ Theo, Grad)38,
PaStOr Of the North Broadway Methodist
Church, Columbus, Ohio, gaVe the com-
mencement address at the Allen School
in May. Prior to gomg tO Columbus Mr.
Ensley serⅤed as pastor of the United
Church, Norwood, Massachusetts.
Announcement has been made of the
appointment of EDGAR BRUCE WIL_
SON’ Theo’ tO the Wesley-Cushman
Methodist Churches. He will also serve
as director of the Wesley Foundation
at both Amherst and Massachusetts
Sta七e. Co11eges・ He has recently con-
Cluded a five-year PaStOrate at the First
Methodist Church) Concord? New Hamp-
shire.
1932　　　　　　　　　　　●
DELPHAS S. BARNETT, Theo, Theo
)36J and his wife are making their home
in Ipswich) Where he.is pastor of the
local Methodist Church・ For the past
four years Mr. Bamett was pastor of
the Methodist Church in Claremont, New
Hampshire. Mrs. Bamett is the former
Eva Cordwe11 of BerlinタNew Hampshire’
and taught轟l the elementary schooIs of
Berlin before her marrlage.
In JulyJ OWEN KERR’Theo, Theo)35,
CaptainタU.S.A.? WaS home on a thirty-
One day leave. For the past year he
has been chaplain for the 305th Infantry
Regiment) 77th Infantry Division, SerV-
mg in the Sou七hwest Pacific. Captain
Kerr has been awarded the Bronze Star
medal for meritorious achievement on
February lO’When he helped the medics
Carry WOunded back to the hospita賞.
1934
While he was home on a thirty-day
leave, Major MORRIS McELDOWNEY,
冒heo’Chaplain, U.S・A.? gaVe a Sunday
SerVice at the First Church, Charlestown.
1936
Two members of the冒heoIogy Class
Of 1936 are happily located in the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan, Where the winter
ぎnOWfall is about 200 inches, deer-hunt-
mg and lumbering are prime industries’
and summer heat-WaVeS are almost un_
known・ FREDERICK VOSBURG,冒heo’
is minister of the First Methodist
Church) Marquette, Michigan, and head
Of the Wesley Foundation work in con_
nection with Northem State Teacher,s
College. They have a son, Marvin Fred-
erick, five months old.　RONALD A.
BRUNGER, GRADJ35’Theo?36, is minis-
ter of the Methodist Church at Newberry,
Michigan・冒heir sonタRichard Earl, WaS
bom January 22, 1945.
CLASS LETTER喜1936
For several years some of us have
been wishing that we might have news
about what other men with whom we
Went tO Seminary are doing. Last March
I wrote you a letter asking for informa-
tion about yourself. Since then I have
received several replies. The percentage
Of replies was not as good as I had hoped
for, and this summary has been delayed
in hope that more news would yet come
in. At least that makes a plausible ex-
CuSe for not retummg the news to you
We have two fine letters from the
faculty of the SchooI of Theo工ogy; SO let’s
begin with them.
Dean Earl B. Marlatt writes: 〃Since
1933 I have been teaching at the SchooI
Of TheoIogyJ aS I had for ten years be-
fore that date・ In addition to my regular
PrOfessorial work I have publicized the
(Century of Service) on the back page of
`Zion’s Herald’and written the `Book of
Remembrance) which was used to inaug-
urate our Centennial Celebration at the
SchooI of皿eology. I am sti11 pardon-
ably proud of the Centennial Preaching
Conference which was held in Octobe亨
1939・ On the program were only alumm
0f the School of TheoIogy’ Who had
achieved national and intemationa量dis_
tinction in the fields of politicS, educa-
tion, and religion. It was∴an imposmg
array of speakers of which the School
Of TheoIogy can be enduringly proud.
“Since 1938 I have been Dean of the
SchooI of TheoIogy. In that time our
enrollment of regular students has not
decreased appreciably in spite of five
years of war during which many men
Who would have studied for the ministry
have gone into various branches of the
National Service. It is true that our
enro11ment of Special Students and Grad_
uate Students has dropped considerably.
This is due to the fact that on量y candi-
dates for an S.T.B・ degree are exempted
fromL military. s:rVice by the Selective
SerⅤICe CommlSSIOn・ In spite of these
di綿culties the School is now ful量y ap-
PrOVed by the National Association of
TheoIogical SchooIs and I am myself a
member of the Executive Committee of
that body.
高This has helped to eam for us the
COmPlete approval of both the Army
and the Navy so that chaplains for all
branches of the Service are now being
trained at the School.冒his should be a
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matter of satisfaction to all our alumni
to know that the School has sent two
hundred and twenty-tWO Chaplains to
our far-flung service-1ines and has been
highly commended by both the Army and
Navy on the kind of men i七has provided
to meet a world emergency. I am happy
to be able to report that we have only
two gold stars on our Service Flag.冒hey
are for George L. Fox, One Of the four
hero-Chaplains who went down on `The
Dorchester’, and Clyde E. Kimball who
WaS killed while carrying a wounded man
to a dressing station when the Americans
were surprised by the Germans in the
first battle of the Bulge. Memorial serv-
ices for both of these men have already
been held in Robinson Chapel.
〃Thanks to promised additions to the
Faculty for next year we are planning to
Offer Refresher courses for retuming
Chaplains in the subject for which many
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ing, Case Work for Social Service, Post-
War Evangelism, Religious Literature,
and Religious Education. It is believed
that some work in these叩bjects would
not only inform retummg Chaplains
about the things which have happened
on the home front in their absence but
also give them new tooIs with which to
WOrk more e鯖ciently in their post-War
ministry�(Recently Dr. Marlatt asked
to be relieved of administrative duties
that he might devote himself to teaching
and he was made Professor of Religious
Education. Dr. Walter George Muelder,
冒’30, G,33, WaS aPPOinted Dean and
Professor of Social Ethics.-Ed.)
Lots of news about our faculty is
PaCked into this message from Dr. Elmer
A. Leslie: 〃Dean Marlatt has just re-
tumed」ro馳一-臆a霊t筈nifieant- COnference in
the field of religious education, at Nash-
Ville, Tennessee. His new book, `Lands
Away)’is having an. excellent sale. Dean
Emeritus Knudson lS in fine health apd
is hard at work on a book concemmg
PeaCe, Which will be a thorough and prac-
tical contribution. Dr. Decker is making
an excellent registrar and is doing sig-
nificant teaching in New Testament and
Religious Education. Dr. Brightman has
recently delivered a series of lectures at
Dallas,冒exas.　Dr. Linfield has done
his usually e飾cient work in placing stu-
dent pastors. Dr. Leslie has just finished
for the Conference Course of Study of
Methodism a `Guide to Bible Reading, on
the poetry and wisdom of the Old Testa-
ment. Dr. McConnell has participated in
SeVeral nationally important rural con-
ferences, and has done fine work as chair-
man of the Faculty-Student Cooperation
Committee. Dr. Stidger ful創1s a umque
mission of keepmg COntemPOrary in七erest
at the heart of theoIogical training. Dr.
Houghton has just retumed from a suc-
CeSSful tour through the Mid-West with
the Seminary Singers. Dr. Cameron has
rendered a fine service as chairman of
the Personnel Commi七tee. Dr. Booth has
just retumed from lecturing at a SchooI
Of Ministerial Training in Michigan. Dr.
Johnson has just finished a book in the
field of PsychoIogy of Religion, Which
Will be published this fall. Dr. De WoIf
is the e鯖cient successor to Dean Knud_
SOn aS Professor of Systematic TheoIogy.
Mr. Goslin is teaching a new course on
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Personalities of the Old冒estament and
SPends two days.a week at the School.
Stanley Martin lS glVmg tWO COurSeS,
(Youth Work, and (Administration and
Curriculum’in the Department of Re-
1igious Education. Dr. Powell has con-
tinued his work in the course in (Student
Counseling,. Dr. Pfeiffer continues his
Monday teaching schedule with us in
the (Intertestamental Period) and (Ori-
ental Backgrounds’.　Reverend Emory
Bucke, neW editor of `Zion,s Herald’, gives
a cou了se on　`Ministry through Social
AgencleS’. Chaplain Carl Knudson gave
a much appreciated course in `Ministry to
Seryice Men’・ Dr・ James Manry,.eX-
PerlenCed missionary in India, has glVen
courses in (Christian Missions) and (India
apd Post War Missions’. Miss Lord
lS SuCCeeding to the duties in the Dean’s
O鯖ce, SO Iong carried on by Miss Dame,
with fine effectiveness.　Miss Allison
Carr主es on with usual e鯖ciency as Li-
brarlan.
〃Your冒heoIogical Alma Mater sends
Warm greetings to all the class.’’
Now from the.members of our class
COmeS the fo11owmg neWS Which I give
you in the order in which the letters hap-
Pen tO OCCur in my創e.
REUBEN E. GILMORE is a senior
Chaplain on leave from the Old Stone
Church (Congregational) of New Bed-
ford, Mass. He is now serving on the
U.S.S. Ticonderoga (CV14), an Essex
class carrier. Next month he will cele-
brate his twenty-fourth wedding anni-
VerSary, and his daughter Alice lS nOW
a JumOr in Simmons Col]ege. He had
fourteen months in the Aleutians. In
the Pacific his ship caugh七a couple of
bombs after supporting the Philippme
invasion until MacArthur was well es-
tablished at Luzon.
K. FILLMORE GRAY, 3782 Park BIvd.
Oakland lO, Calif., is the minister of St.
Stephen’s Methodist Church.　He was
married to Dorothea Burrill in 1937.
Their son, Stephen, is now two years
Old. After four years in Mill Valley,
near San FrancISCO,バFill,, went to Iliff
SchooI of TheoIogy to eam his　冒h.D.
“Now we are just completing our firs七
four years at St. Stephen,s Church in
Oakland, loca七ed in an excellen七section
Of the city, Where we have done all the
things that everybody else has done-
have cleared the church of a twenty-tWO
year old indebtedness and have renovated
the church plant and machinery of or-
ganization.　The most interesting de-
Parture has been my entry into joumaL
1Sm-for the’past year I have been
Church Editor of the Tribune, the leading
newspaper in this part of the country,
㌢nd find the job an intriguing one, hav-
mg COmPle七e responsibility for coverage
Of all Catholic, Protes七ant, and Jewish
activities. At present I am more than
busy with the coverage of preparatory
meetings to the San FrancISCO Uni七ed
Nations conference that opens next week.
Located where we are, it has been a
Pleasure to see some of the fellows
from `72’as they have passed through,
as chaplains, On their way west, including
Jans Vander Gra鱈from our class.,,
EARL and RUBY WINTERS have
two boys, David Earl, 8, and Peter Lee,
6. Ruby was a Quaker qualified to preach.
Earl did graduate work at Colgate. His
former churches have been at Spencer-
POrt and Barker, New York, and he is m
his fourth year at Parkside Methodist
Church, Rochester, a Village of　7,000書
uWe have had a great time with the ups
and downs, but would do nothing else
if I could.))　His address is　611 Main
Street.
FREDERICK C. VOSBURG married
Ruth冒abberer in 1937. Last year he
SerVed as instructor in speech in Michi-
gan College of Mining and TechnoIogy.
He has served St. John)s Methodist
Church, in Royal Oaks, and Grace Metho-
dist Church, in Houghton, Michigan. Last
year he began ministering to the First
Methodist Church of Marquette, Michi-
gan, Where his address is　202　East
Michigan Avenue.
NOEL C. LaROQUE married Pauline
in 1935.冒hey live at 317 West Third
Street, WinsIow, Arizona. Noel writes:
``For two years I was in Wesley Founda-
tion work at the University of Arizona.
Then three years of association with A.
E. Day at First Church, Pasadena, Cali-
fomia. Now for almost three years in
WinsIow, Arizona. This is a railroad
boom town, quite isolated from anything
but the Santa Fe Main line-it is the
Diesel Locomotive capital of the world
(cf. Santa Fe Publicity). Have remodeled
a church, PreaCh regularly to Hopi and
Navajo Indians, have made a nice col-
1ection of Navajo rugs and jewelry, and
have had two manuscripts rejected by
Abingdon-Cokesbury. Have heard from
Mel Gri航n occasionally, but from no
other member of the class.タ)
CLAIR CARPENTER)s wife is Dor_
Othy Hartwell, Who has a M.R.E. degree
from the SchooI of Religious Education.
Their children are Susan, age　5, and
John, age 3. Grace Methodist Church,
in Nassau, New York, is Clair’s third
Charge. “Busy? Yes, and I like it; thrive
On it as a matter of fact. The work gets
more thrilling every day. Preaching and
Calling∴are my greateSt delight in the
WOrk. Several boys I knew at Boston are
With me in Troy Conference.,,
JOHN LAWRENCE WHITE and
KATHARINE live at　819　Bellefontain
Avenue, Lima, Ohio. Their children are
Katharine Ann and John Lawrence, Jr.
They have served churches in Lym,
Massachuset七s, and Winchester, Ohio.
They are especially interested in serv置
jng retuming service men and in prepar-
mg for the new world order.
JOHN E. COLLIER is post chaplain
at Camp Swift, Texas.　He has two
children. 〃工　have served in Wakefield
and in Haverhill and since 1943　have
been in the service as Army Chaplain.
Never though七　this would be, but the
need was too much for me, SO here I am
With the youth of our hearts and hoIPeS
Who had no choice in the matter, SerVmg
them as only the shepherd of Christ can
in times like these.ブタ
JANS J. VANDER GRAFF has a
home address at　213　Madison Street,
Stoughton, Wisconsin, but just now he
is in the ChapIain’s o鯖ce of the Vaughan
General Hospital, Hines, Illinois. αSince
the middle of January I have been doing
hospital work here at Vaughan and
rather like it but it is still the army.
My greatest desire is to wear a green
necktie with red polka dots, the criteria
Of doing what I want to do. I have・・my
family near hereJ however, and that
means ever so much. You may know or
remember that we have two little girls,
One Of two years and the other of six,
both like their mother which makes them
Pretty SWeet PeOPle.�‘ After his retire_
ment from the army) Jans hopes to eam
an S.T.D. from the University of Denver
and then to retum to the Wisconsin Con_
ference.
Jans passes on the news that RONALD
BRUNGER is married and lives sor撃-
Where in Michigan. LLOYD DOTY is m
the Navy Chaplains Corps and at last
report was servmg in a hospital in Wash-
ington state.
HAROLD ALVIN JAMES is servmg
the Methodist Church of Early, Iowa.
He and Dorothy have two chi宣dren, Ruth
Ann, and Larry Lee. From 1936 to 1941
they ministered to churches in Atlanta’
LoomlSl and Franklin) Nebraska’in the
drought area where people suffered seven
Or eight years without harvest. Then
they spent two years at Fort Dodge’
Iowa.
WILLIS C. THUROW has the record
family of our class. I say this to your
Shame, brethren. In 1937 he married
Alice Hickman・冒heir three sons, Lester,
Glen, and Charles’are ageS 71 5’and 3’
respective量y. Willis has preached in Pine
Creek and Three ForksJ Montana, and
now he is the minister of the Methodist
Church of Sidney’Montana.
W・ FRANK WILSON is serving his
third charge in the Mimesota Confer_
ence of the Methodist Church. He and
Alberta are plammg tO adopt a daughter.
They live at Walnut Grove’Mimesota.
バMy ministry has been mostly rural’I’
Who thought Omaha pretty small when
We first moved there! Enjoy it thor-
Oughly; Prefer it to the city. Have had
more response in young peopleJs work
and pastoral counseling than anything
eIse・ WeJve nearly reached our goal for
a new parsonage here, but I don,t know
much about finances) eXCePt that a rural
minister doesn)t have too many of them.
Have helped in high school teaching
and bus driving on the side, aS Well as
being wrestling coach here. If I have
any special interest or hobby, it,s re-
1igious drama; I write and direct my
OWn.タ)
EARL NOYES is now servlng his
third pastorate in the Central New York
Conference. He and Joyce have two
boys who help keep them busy; Eugene
Edwin, age 6’and Larry Ray, age’2.
Earl is minister of the State Street
Methodist ChurchJ Ithaca, New York.
〃Our church is a very pleasant one to
SerVe and we are most happy m SerVmg
it.タブ
ELMER HARVEY studied in Edin_
burgh on the Frank Howard FelIowship
and trave量ed on to Palestine. After re_
tummg tO Indiana’he married Kathryn
Pierson of BIoomington・ They have_two children. Elmer first served as asso_
Ciate pastor in the big Roberts Park
Church of IndianapolisJ then to Linton,
and more recently to Jeffersonville,
Indiana. Since the latest move the Wa量l
Street Church in Jeffersonville has
Cleared its big debt.
BILL SCARBOROUGH (Dr. William
L. to those who wish to enJOy the full
dignity of the title) and his wife have
One SOn, John. Bill has been professor
Of New Testament and Philosophy a十
McKendree and Come11 Colleges’ anCl
now he is the dean of MomユngSide Col-
1ege.
LORINE and I remained at the SchooI
Of TheoIogy unti1 1939 and then had nine
months in Europe and Palestine. We
SerⅤed an Evangelical Church in Elkhart,
Indiana’until a year and a half ago’
When we came to Texas・ Our daughters
are named LucileJ 4J and Mary Ruth’2.
As directo千of the Westminster Founda-
tion I am m Charge of the Presbyterian
Church) U.S.A・ PrOgram’With students
in the two large state co11eges here in
Denton・ I preach twice each Sunday,
teach Bible in both colleges, and try to
Seize every opportunity to bring a Chris-
tian ministry to the students. The ad_
ministrations are very friendly and the
WOrk is thrilling.
I hope that you will be as interested
as I have been in gamlng this news about
Our SChool and the men with whom we
lived for three years. This is not the
first time that some attempt has been
made to gather news about our class. I
hope that it will not be the last time. If
you are in favor of the ideaJ Perhaps it
WOuld be a good thing to write a postal
Card about it to Mrs・ Dorothy E. Smith’
178 Newbury Street? Boston 16, Massa-
Chusetts, Or tO me・ Would you volunteer
to do some of the work involved in the
COrreSPOndenc9 and editing the Ietters?
Weかe servmg in a rather wide variety
Of positions. Yet it appears that all of
us are doing the work of ministering the
gospel of Jesus Christ. If you could
Strike a total of the contributions which
Our Class has thus far made to the work
Of the church and the spiritual heaIth






The mamage Of Sarah W. Bames,
daughter of Mrs. H. HamiIton Bames of
New York, tO LAMAN H・ BRUNER,
Theo’Of Geneseo) New York, tOOk place
June 2 in New York City. Mr. Bruner
is connec七ed with S七・ Michael’s Episcopal
Church, Geneseo.
1941
In a recent」etter from WILMA DAVIS,
Theo, in St・ Augustine) FIorida, She says
バBOSTON工A is getting better and bet-
ter. I stil量keep The Hub within range
and post it with the later doings of my
Classmates as reported in BOSTONIA
and am trying to arrange the articles for
binding into a book・ They are too fine
not to be preserved・タブ　At present Miss
Davis is Dean of St. Augustine Evening




PaStOr Of the First Congregational
Church of Granby, has been commis_
Sioned a first lieutenant in the Army
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Brooklyn, New York) for training.
JAMES R. DUNCAN, Theo, PaStOr
of Faulkner Methodist Church) Melrose?
has been received into full membership
of the New England Conference? and has
been ordained an elder.
Since completing his work at the
|SchooI of TheoIogy’H. RICHARD WEL-
LIVER, Theo, has been minister of the
Coalport Methodist Church’ Coalport,
Pemsylvania,　At the conference in
‘Central Pemsylvania, he was ordained
.an elder and elected to full membership
in the conference.
1944
BASHFORD POWER, Theo, and Mrs.
Power (DORIS CHASE, Ed’43) have
left the Porter Methodist Church in Eas七
Weymouth to go to the Kentucky Moun-
tains, Where Mr・ Power will do mission-
ary work in the Henderson Settlement,
Frakes, Kentucky・ Mrs・ Power has re-
ceived her Ed.M. from Harvard Graduate
SchooI of Educa七ion with a major in
Guidance and was elec七ed to AIpha Eta
Chapter of Pi Lambda Theta・
1945
H. CLAYTON ACKLEY,冒heo, is pas-
tor of the First Methodist Church, South
Braintree’While he is working for his
master,s degree. His wife, the former
MARJORIE BA冒ES, CLA’42,Ed’43, is
attending the SchooI of TheoIogy as a
SPeCial student.
GRAN冒H. ELFORD, Theo, PaStOr Of
the Kingston, New Hampshire, Congre-
gational Church for the past year, has
retumed to his home in Byron, Minne-
sota’PreParatOry tO entering the Army
as a chaplain.
ROBERT :M. HARRISON, Theo, aS-
sociate secretary at the Wakefield
Y.M.C.A. for the past two and a half
years, has been ordained in Ohio, Where
he was attending the Ohio Conference
of the Methodist Church.
BRUNO EWALD PUESCHEL, Theo,
was ordained to the Christian ministry on
June 7 at the Clarendon Congrega七ional
Church, Hyde Park. He has accepted
a call to the North Berwyn Congrega-
tional Church in Chicago, Illinois.
? ?∴? ? QUES冒ION ?∴?∴?∴?
Where does the material for∴∴ClasIS
notes come from?
ANSWER: 1. letters or ques七ionnaires
from the persIOn Or from
a friend.
2. visitors to the o飾toe.
3. news clippmg.
Resolve: tO be less modest!
Your 'Clas-SmateS, and friends are in-
七erested in you, just as you are in
thei皿.




MELV工LLE P. BECKET冒, Law, Of
Stoneham, Well-known Boston lawyerJ
died March 22 of this year.
1885
FRANCIS W. SPRAGUE, Law, former
Newton police court clerkタdied May 7
at the home of his daughter in Dighton・
Bom in Bamstable, he practiced law in
West Newton for thirty years, and was
a member of the Braebum Country Club
and the Cummaquid Golf Club. He is
survived by two other daughters and
their children.
1894
Word has been received in the Alumni
O鍋ce from Leo Coughlin that his
brother, RICHARD P. COUGHLIN, Law,
died on the 28th of March, 1945.
1895
GEORGE A. BACON, Law, former
chairman of the Republican state com-
mittee and prominent member of the
Hampden County Bar for the pas七half
century, died July 9 of a heart attack at
七he home of his daughter, Mrs. Betty
Bacon Blunt, Longmeadow. Mr. Bacon
is surⅤived by three sis七ers and a brother
as well as two granddaughters and his
daughter.
In July, CHARLES I. QUIRK, Law,
celebra七ed two important anniversaries.
On June 30 he observed the twenty-fifth
amiversary of his marriage to Hilda
Heds七rom, Who recently served as City
Registrar and Election Commissioner,
and on July 4 he marked the鮎tieth an-
niversary of the opening of his law
PraCtice. He and his wife are still living
in Roxbury.
1897
After a long i11ness, Attomey JAMES
J. O’DONNELL, Law, died on July 12
at the home of his cousin, Mrs. James B.
Bigelow, in Holyoke. A七tomey O’Don-
nell was formerly postmaster, SuPerin-
tendent of schooIs, neWSPaPer editor, and
Publisher. Aside from positions as
treasurer of the Essex Pad and Paper
Company, Mr: O’Donnell was also active
in politics. Govemor Eugene N. Foss
appointed hiin on the commit七ee on river
waterways for the purpose of developing
the Connecticut River for navigation. In
1913 President Wilson named him Holy-
oke postmaster.　At the end of his
term, Mr. O,Donnell retumed to his work
on the Holyoke　冒elegram unti1 1923
when he retumed to law practice. Ill
health forced him to retire from business
SeVeral years ago.
Attomey O’Dome11’s wife was the late
Mary Dillon O,Donnell. Besides Mrs・
Bigelow’ Mr・ O)Dome11 1eaves other
cousins including the Misses Nora and
Julia Doyle of Holyoke) and Mr. Jack
Doyle, SCOut for the Chicago Cubs・
1898
JOHN F. CUSICK, Law,.a.member
of the Boston Finance CommlSSIOn, died
June ll, at the New England Baptist
Hospi七al in Bos七on・ During 1906-1907
he serⅤed as state senator; he was a
corporation attomey and a member of
the federal bar. His wife, Rosina, and
son, Walter, SurVive him.
1899
The funeral of JAMES E. MAGUIRE,
Law, Of East Boston, WaS held May 5
from his home on St. Andrews Road.
Editor and publisher of the East Boston
Free Press, he was formerly a member
of the Boston Finance Commission. He
was a member of the Chamber of Com-
merce and the American Bar Association.
He leaves his wife, Katherine, tWO.broth-
ers and a sister.
1900
Former Chief Justice OSCAR L.
YOUNG, Law, Law (HON)’42, Of the
New Hampshire Superior Court, died
August ll, at his home in Laco中a. His
widow, Anna Paris Young, SurⅤIVeS him.
1903　　　　　　　　●
JOHN A. DUGGAN, Law, PraCticing
attomey in Boston and Quincy, died at
his home on Atlantic Street, Quincy, On
July 4. He was sixty-three years of age.
A sister, Miss Frances Duggan, SurVives
him.
1904
Word has been received in the Alumni
O鰯.ce of the death of JAMES LEO
CROWLEY, Law, Who died January 2,
1945.
1908
JAMES A. BYRNE, Law, Private sec-
retary and confiden七ial advisor to Sena-
tor Peter G. Gerry since 1917, died early
July 29 a七the Emergency Hospital in
Washington. Formerly at the Probate
Court, Warwick, Rhode Island, Judge
Byme had worked with the senator for
七wenty-eight years and his death brought
a great loss.
Besides his wife Elizabeth, Judge
Byme is survived by his son James, Sta-
tioned in South Dakota, and two daugh〇
七ers.
1910
The following members of the Boston
University Law School, Class of 1910,
held a reunion at the Law Association
Outing, June 23, 1945, at the New Ocean
House at Swampscott, Massachusetts:
William A. Murray, John V. Sullivan,
Mr. and Mrs. Hershenson, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Golden, Nate RosenJ and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Silverman.
Sports’gOlf) bridge) etC.) Were enJOyed
in the aftemoon and all remained for
the evening for the dinner and speeches




DANIEL BLOOMFIELD, Law, WaS
the speaker at the inaugural dinner of
the Taunton Association of Commerce
held at the冒aunton Inn in May. Mr.
BIoomfield is manager of the Retail
Trade Board, Boston Chamber of Com-
merce and a member of a score of or_
ganizations devoted to commercial and
merchandising activities.　He is also
legislative counsel for the Massachusetts
Council of Retail Merchants. Mr. BIoom_
field has written a Ilumber of books on
business and economlC Subjects.
1917
In May, Mrs. Samuel Goldman
(ETHEL LEVY, Law) and her husband
Celebrated their twenty-鮒th wedding a早
niversar-y. Mrs. Goldman is past presl-
dent of Amos Auxiliary of B’nai Brith;
her husband is president of Temple B’nai
Moshe.
1922
Dr. C. GORDON BROWNVILLE, Law’
PaStOr of Tremont　冒emple Baptist
Churchl Boston) Planned to reslgn On
September 30) tO enter the evangelical
field. He studied at Eastem Baptist
TheoIogical SeminaryJ Philadelphia.
1924
GEORGE D. CROSSON, Law, WaS ad-
mitted to the New York Bar in May.
1924
冒he 27th casualty of World War ll
in Stoneham, MassachusettsJ WaS Cap-
tain THEODORE P. HOLLIS’ Law’
Army Provost Marshal Service. He was
bom on American soil in Durban’South
Africa, While his father was in the
American consular service. Soon after
graduation from Law School, Captain
Hollis became the attomey for the Mexi-
Can Mixed Claims Commission. In 1931
he became a practicing attomey in Bos-
ton, and besides being in the State De-
Partment aS an attOmey, WaS an aide
to ex-Attomey-General Bushnell. From
1937) he served two terms as State Rep-
resenもa七ive, during which time he served
as a member of the Committee to Investi_
gate JuvenileドCourts and Delinquency
and Chairman of the House Committee
On Election Laws. Before the end of his
term on the Govemor’s Council, he en-
1isted in the A11ied Military Govemment
for Occupied Territory in September’
1943. In December, 1943　he went to
England. Captain HollisJ group followed
the conquermg Allied armies in七o France
Where he was stationed for a while. Most
recently he was on duty in Coblenz’
Germany. Captain Ho11is died in Ger_
many on May 28) followmg a Period of
SeVere PreSSure Of work and strain of
responsibilities・ He is survived by his
Wife and one child who make their home
at 12 Phi11ips Road, Stoneham.
1925
WILLIAM B. PERRY, Jr., Law, has
PraCticed law in New Bedford since 1926.
For the past three years he has been
City Councillor there.
1926
JAMES E. AGNEW, Law, Of Brighton,
has been appointed corpora七ion counsel
Of the City of Boston. He began his new
duties on June l. At present he is also
a special assistant United Sta七es at-
tomey handling war frauds.
1927
On July l, CHARLES A. COYLE, Law,
took o鯖ce as Executive Secretary of the
Massachusetts ,Hotel Association.　He
holds the same o鯖ce with the Boston
Hotel Association.　For several years
Mr. Coyle directed public relations for
the Boston Chamber of Commerce, and
he was Chief Secretary to Govemor冒o-
bin when he was Mayor of Boston.
Recently discharged from the U.S.
Army, NICHOLAS DeLEO, Law, Law’28,
Of Everett, is assistant Attomey General
there connected with the Veterans Di_
Vision. He glVeS Iegal advice to retum-
mg VeteranS, and to men and women in
the services who seek advice on general
PrOblems.
1928
Lieutenant Commander WILLIAM E.
DWYER, Law, has been named assistant
naval attache for air to the American
legation at Melboume, Australia.　He
is a member of the board of trustees at
Hopkins Academy, Hadley, and is direc-
tor and attomey for the First National
Bank of Northampton and the Northamp-
ton Cooperative Bank.
F. ANTHONY HANLON, Law, judge
Of the Probate Court in Pittsfield, has
been elected a director of the Pittsfie量d
CooPerative Bank. Mrs. Hanlon is the
former Eleanor Corrigan of Adams’
Massachusetts.
1930
JOHN T. O’CALLAHAN, Law, Of
Cambridge, has been practicing law for
the past　触teen years with o鯖ces in
Boston. He is the brother of Lieutenant
Commander Joseph T. O’CaIlahan, U.S.
N.R., Chaplain of the U.S.S. Franklin
during its fecent harrowmg eXPerience.
1931
On July 22, LOUIS J. DEITZ, Law, Of
Springfield, and Leona Segal of Man-
Ches七er, New Hampshire, Were married
in the Ho七el Sheraton, Springfield. Mr.
Deitz and his wife are living in Spring-
field. Followmg a year in the service,
Mr. Deitz was honorab賞y discharged
from the Army Air Forces in September’
1943.
1932
The engagement of Martha M. Molin_
ari to Lieutenant WILLIAM P. DiVITTO,
Law, has been amounced by Mr. and
Mrs. Cesare Cavig主oli of Milford. Lieu_
tenant DiVitto has been in the armed-
forces for thirty-three months, tWenty-
five of which were spent overseas・
1933
JOHN A. CHARRON, Law, Of冒umers・
Falls’Who has been empIoyed by the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
for the past eleven years) has bough七
the Robert G. Allen Insurance Agency,.
loca七ed in the Shea theater building.
He is married and has tw? Children・ Mr.
Charron is handling fire mSuranCe, 1ife
insurance and real estate.
ARTHUR D. GIUSTINA, Law, has/
joined the law firm of Simpson, Clason
& Callahan, in Springfield. Mr. Giustina
has been assistant to the contracting
o鯖cer and legal advisor at the Spring-
field Ordnance District since September
1942. He lives in Springfield with his・
wife and children.
CHARLES O. MONAHAN, Law,.
Law’34, Of West Newton, has been ap--
poin七ed assistant professor of law at Suf-
folk University, Where he will teach ad-
ministrative law. He taught at Bentley
SchooI of Accounting and Finance from
1937 to 1941 and has been enforcement
attomey and supervisor of field opeI.a-
tion for the Regional OPA o鍋ce.
1935
Ann E. O’Brien, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wi11iam J. O,Brien of Providence少
Rhode Island, WaS the May bride of
Sergeant’oLIVER LEO　冒HOMPSON,
Jr., Law, A.U.S., Of West Barrington.
Mrs. Thompson is a graduate of Edge-
wood Junior College. Sergeant Thomp-
son has served with the army for thirty-
eight months, thirty-tWO Of which have▲
been in the South Pacific.
1936
Mayor John E. Kerrigan of Boston has'
appointed G. BRUCE ROBINSON, Law,
as an assistant Corporation Counsel. Mr.
Robinson is prominently identified with
racial movements in the city.　He is
co-Chairman of the local committee for
the CoIored College Fund, Inc., and is a
member of Draft Board 17 besides being
a member of several fraternities. Mrs.
Robinson is a teacher a七the Hyde School.
1937
DAVID A. FISH, Law, Of Providence,
Rhode Island, WaS admitted to the Maine
bar in May. Mr. Fish was a special agent
for the F・B・I・ from Janu誓y, 1941 t〇、
January, 1945, When he reslgned. Since
then he had been empIoyed in the Per-
SOmel Department of the Bath Iron




Law, U.S.A., is serving in India with the
Army’s Legal Department.
GEORGE L. NOWELL, Law, Of New
Bedford, has been practicing law there




Laura E. Padgett of Short Hills, New
Jersey’has been married to Lieutenant
LINDSAY F. BIA冒HROW, U.S.N.R.,
Law’Of Arlington. Lieutenant Biathrow
served in Alaska for two years and has
retumed to Boston for further assign-
ment.
1940
News has been received of the promo-
tion of SAUL GLASSMAN, Law, U.S.
M.C., from captain to the rank of major.
Logis七ics and supply o鯖cer for a Fifth
Marine Division regiment, Major Glass-
man served as commanding o鯖cer of a
light weapons company during the Iwo
Jima campalgn. Before JOmmg the Fifth
Division more than a year ago, he served
with both the First and Second Marine
Divisions.
Blanche Ginsberg of Denver, CoIorado,
is engaged to Staff Sergeant CHARLES
SCHWARTZ, Law, SOn Of Mr. and Mrs・
Harry Schwartz of A11ston. Miss Gins-
berg is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs・
Morris Ginsberg. At present Sergeant
Schwartz is a member of the U.S. Army
Air CQrPS and has retumed-from over-
seas having served上t鵬re for eighteen
months.
1941
The engagement of VIOLA S. BER-
ZIN, Law’tO John J. Riley) Jr.J Of Lowell)
has been am9unCed by Mr・ and Mrs.
Anthony Berz賞n Of Bridgewater・ Miss
Berzin lS emPIoyed at the Bridgewater
Rationing Board. Mr. Riley lS an hon-
orably discharged serviceman and holds
the Purple Heart Medal for wounds re-
ceived at Guadalcanal. At present he is
empIoyed by the U.S. Customs Service at
Bridgeport, Connecticut.
CHARLES B. CAMPBELL, Law, is
practicing law in Worcester, Where he
makes his home with his wife and three
children. He is a member of the law firm
of Campbel量, Swain, and Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Glenn Simm of Bel-
mont have announced the engagement
of their daughter, EUNICE PERRY
SIMM, Law, tO Dr. Henry D. Howe, SOn
of Mrs. Horace L. Howe of Brookline.
Ensign Simm is serving with the U.S.
Naval Reserve.
1942
ERNEST C. HORROCKS, Jr., Law,
was admitted to practice before the
United States District Court in June.
Attorney Horrocks has been a member
of the Massachusetts Bar for three years,
and is prominent in the Elks, Moose and
Knights of Columbus. His law o鯖ce is
in Fairhaven, Massachusetts.
1943
Mrs. John Gilford (ROSE MALETZ,
Law,) of Brookline, is giving legal coun-
sel to students of Boston University
every Wednesday aftemoon at the Hor-
ace Mann Building. She is a member
of the Massachusetts Bar.
The wedding of Helen M. Donley,
daughter of Mrs. Wi11iam Donley of
Providence, Rhode. Island, tO FRANCIS
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ANTHONY KELLEHER, Law, also of
Providence’tOOk place June 12 in the
Blessed Sacrament Church, Providence.
The young couple are living on Smith
Street there. Mr. Kelleher is a member
of the Rhode Island Bar Association;
Mrs. Kelleher is a senior statistician. at
the United States EmpIoyment ServICe・
冒he engagement of Marilyn Millen to
MELVYN NEWMAN, Law, U.S.A.A.F.,
of Brookline, has been amounced by
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Millen of Brook-
1ine. Mr. Newman serⅤed overseas for
a year and is now stationed in FIorida.
1945
According〈 tO a Navy Department
telegram, Lt. JAMES M・ FOODY, Law,
was killed in action with the Marines
on okinawa on May 9. Lieutenant Foody
was with Co. B, 1st Battalion, 1st Marine
Division, Which has participated in some
of the hardest fighting of the entire Pa-
cific war. While in school, he was much
interested in sports of a11 kinds.
WILLIAM F. MARCELLINO, Law, 1S
a control analyst at Raytheon Manu-
facturing Company, Newton・
1946
CHARLES HENRY FELKER, Law, Of
Rochester, New Hampshire, has been ap-
T)Ointed editor of the Boston University
Law Review for 1945-46, having served
as associate editor for the past year.
Mr. Felker recently received the Homer
Albers Moot Court Competition Award
that is glVen each year to the student
whose preparation and presentation of
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hearings before the Judiciary Committee
of the Massachusetts Legislature. For
me it was agonlZmg tO listen to state-
ments belittling women made by the
anti-Suffrage speakers and to the plaus-
ible half-truths used by their clever
attorney. I doubt that I could have
bome the anxiety year after year if I
had not knoivn that at the end Miss
Blackwell would have twenty minutes
for rebuttal. What she could do in that
short time was almost miraculous. Her
knowledge of facts∴and ability to state
them briefly and clearly’her logic’her
vast common-SenSe and her unfailing
good hunor made of each terse sentence
a lightning血ash to illumine the black
and misleading depths of anti-eloquence・
A distinguished lawyer once said that
he attended the Massachusetts woman
suffrage hearings whenever he could be-
cause he considered Miss Blackwell’s re-
buttal s/PeeChes the ablest presentation
of controversial matter he had ever
heard.
After she had spoken I always ex-
pected that the Committee would re-
port in favor of the suffrage resolution,
but they rarely gave it more than a
pitiful minority. I used to wonder how
Miss Blackwe11 could bear with serenity
the ignominious defeats that she had to
face for many years. When I remember
how she went on year∴after year, tire-
less in spltle Of frail health, undaunted,
always cheerful, I think of her a§ the
most heroic person I have ever known.
Once when I told her so she laughed,
though she was embarrassed as　§he
usually is by compliments. Then she
replied, ‘tBut I never did anything ex-
cept what was in the day’s work・,,
That characteristic remark indicates the
way she has always taken herself・ If
the cause had required that she should
be shot at §unrise she would have gone
out into the cold gray dawn as simuly
and nalturally as she doel§ eVerything
elSe. Death, tOO, WOuld have been the
day,s work・ Her courage is not the mere
budyancy of the physically strong to
whom nerves are unknown, but the rea-
soned, SuStained courage of a person
forcing herself to be brave because brav-
ery lS needed to accomplish the work in
hand.
As the years went on I came to real-
ize that beneath her gifts as a writer
and speaker lay rare devotion, nOt Only
to the woman movement, but to all
causes that strive for Justice for human
beings of every race, COIor, and creed.
Indeed her sympathy for the §u鯖ering
is so keen that it has led her to glVe
much time and e任ort to the prevention
of cruelty to animals.
At the Pan_American Conference of
Women in Baltimore in 1922 many of
the Latin-American Delegates expressed
their appreciation of her able transla-
tions of Spanish-American poetry; and
in 1923 an Armenian woman, a fellow-
passenger on the ship ln Which I wa§
retuming from Europs, aSked whether
I had ever met Miss Blackwell and then
explained that her name was honored
throughout Armenia because of her
great service to the people of that coun-
try・
Certainly Boston Universlty has many
reasons for being proud of its distin-
guished graduate, Alice Stone Blackwell.
Maud Wood Park.
Death§
AGNES KNOX BLACK, Faculty. July J.
McPHERRIN H. DoNALDSON) Faculty.
August 21.
HARRIET E・ RICHARDS’Friend・ Septem-
脆r　工.
WATSON L. PHILLIPS, eXT’7J. Decem-
ber　30.浮
AusTIN H. HERRICK, T’78. June 23∴}
GEORGE MoRRIS STROUT’A,79’ G,82,
’83・ May工8.浮
MELVILLE P. BECKETT, L’84. March
22.斗
MRS. HENRY MoRTON AYARS (Mary
C・ Warren), A’8夕. July 27.*
FRANCIS W. SpRAGUE) L’8’・ May 8.*
INA C. BROOKS> A’86. May lO∴
LILLIAN ELIZABETH DowNES, A’86.
May 28.,与
JoHN CALVIN FERGUSON, A’86, G’02,
Hon.,39. August 3.*
SIBYL B・ ALDRICri, eXA’90. July 24.
F. GERTRUDE WENTWORTH, A’91.
June 3.
RICHARD P. CouGHLIN, L’94. March
28.
GEORGE A. BACON, L男. July 9.*
JAMES J. O’DoNNELL, L’97. July 12.*
JoHN F. CusICK, L’98. June ll.*
EDWIN R・ LEIB, M,99. May 3・*
JAMES E. MAGUIRE, L’99. May 3.*
RAYMOND G. CLAPP, A,00. June 21.*
MARO BEATH JoNES’A’00・ G’18..May
31.尋
OscAR L. YouNG, L’00, Hon.,42. Au-
gu§t l重言と
GEORGE H. BROWN) L’01. May 22.*
CHARLES H・ WILSON, L,01. June 20了を
JoHN A・ DuGGAN, L’03. July 4.*
WILLIAM R. MussoNJ M’04・ May 14.*
JAMES LEO CROWLEY, L’04. January 2.
VICTORIA M. H. ZELI.ER, A’08, G’09.
May 24.
JAMES A. BYRNE, L’08. July 29.*
BE§SIE L. CoGSWELL) A,09. May 31.*
GLADYS EDSON LocKE, A’10, G,11.
May 28.尋
GRACE W. IRWIN, A’13. July 21.*
JAMES J. WINSTON, eXA’13. May 20r
JoHN P. BucKLEY, L’1J. July 22∴ト
MRS. ERNEST J. CARVER (Mary G. Can-
non), B’24. June 12.*
RoBERT R・ HARTLEY, T’24. May ll∴ト
THEODORE P. HoLLIS, L’24. May 28.車
FREDERICK W. SMITH, RE’26, T’29.
May 4.尋
JoHN C・ BRADLEY, eXB’27. May 10.*
J・ EDWARD CoopER, eXB’27. February
`.浮‡
MRS. A. L. EDMOND (Mary Dawley
Richmond), ¥E’29. December lJ,
1 944子年
EDMUND W・ SANDERSON) B,29・ May
2`.尋
CHARLES G・ VAN ALEN, B’30. July
l「夕.尋
RuTH HoLLEY, eXE’34・ May 29・*
LouIS B. MAGIN, A’36. Apri1 7.雪
JoHN F. CRAWFORD, B’37. October 9,
1夕43.浮‡
JoHN A. CHISHOLM, JR., B’38. July
8.尊‡
ANNIE A. RussELL’eXMus,,38. Septem-
ber l.*
DoNALD H. VINCENT, A,38, G’40.
June, 1944.*‡
E. LEWIS DEXTER) C’39・ May 30・持
MRS. ALBERT CARLSON (Mary Rogers) ,
exP’40. June ll了と
GEORGE W. GuISE, eXC’40. May 9.準
WILLIAM R. GRAF, B’40. July lO.雪
RoGER HERRICK′　eXA’40. previous to
May 7.尋‡
MILTON C. KoRNETZ, E’40. Apri1 1J.華
GEORGE H・ NICHOLSON′　E’40・ May
13.浮‡
CHARLES H. PALMER, B’40, L’43. June
30.浮‡
BERNARD LIPSKY, eXB’41. November 9,
1944.翠‡
GEORGE WATTS, eXM’4l. January
18.肴‡
ARAM G. KADEHJIAN, eXA,43. March
3.尋‡
GEORGE THOMSON, JR., E,43. Decem-
ber 3, 1944.浮‡
WARREN A. ENMAN, eXB,44. Apri1
18.討‡
OTTO A. RICH, eXB’44. Ap音ri1 12.雪
WILLIAM OwENS BETZ, eXE’4J. June
4.尋‡
WILLIAM J・ CASHEN, JR., eXB’4タ. May
12.浮‡
CHARLES CoHEN, eXE’4J.*‡
DoNALD J. CuMMINGS, eXE’46. March
23.尋‡
JusTIN T. DoucETT, eXB’4夕. June 14.雪
JAMES M・ FooDY, eXL郁. May 9.雪
THOMAS M. HuNTER’eXE’46・ August
10.斗‡
GEORGE W. STEDMAN, JR., eXB,46.
Apri1 19.*‡
FREDERICK W. YIRRELL, JR., eXC’46.
March 2J.*‡
*Additional information in clas§ nOteS.
‡Died in war service.
LIBRARY FOR SPEECH
COUNSE LING
A unique and representative lib-
rary, known as theくくLottie Brin
Collection,’’ consistlng Of more
than　2JO books on speech and
VOice produ′Ction has been develop-
ed in the Department of Speech
Counseling in the Horace Mann
Building, 178 Newbury Street.
Dr. Joseph G. Brin, Assistant
Professor..of Speech and director
Of the department, Said the collec-
tion includes books dealing with
source material, teXtbooks in the
field of public address, SpeeCh cor-
rection and general semantics, a§
Well as leading periodicals treat-
tng with the recent developments
in the American language, nOtable
Current Public speeehes of per-
manent historic value, teChnical
Publications and dictionaries. In-
cluded also are collectons of
transcrlPtions of recorded speeches
and instruction records, illustrat-
ing the correct use of the voice




Military Medal, THE ORDER OF
MILITARY MERIT, 1st CLASS.





FRENCH CROIX DE GUERRE
McCOLLE(STER,　HARVEY,
Capt・, A’39.




CROIX DE GUERRE WITH
PALM









Lieutenant Freeman, the Man
of the Hour
The Boston Heγald of July 2J carried
an article by Eugene Moriarty under
the captlOn　くtBelmont Man Keeps Big
Base Happy・,, It was concemed with
the life of some three thousand Ameri-
can men and boys living at the huge
naval base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
The Belmont man referred to is Lt.
Warren Freeman, Mus,32. The artic16
described life there in these words:
く‘The peaceful atmosphere of a Sun輸
day momlng in a New Hampshire
mountain town envelops this ICOmmun-
ity, broken only oocasionally by the
boomlng of a gun in the distance, and
the casual observer could not be blamed
if he were to deduce that an assignment
here would be a pleasant one, if aIly-
thing comected with the war may be
so described. . .
tCBut life is not what it appears to be.
Beneath the superficial calm lies a grim
and purposeful system which is oper-
atlng tWenty-four hours a day and
whiCh is making an invaluable contri-
bution to our victories in far-distant
くくThis system en′COmPaSSeS a huge air
station, Where a plane is taking o任or
loading almost every second of the day;
it encompasses hundreds of miles of
ocean, the fleet testmg grOunds, Where
our ships and their crews come to ha¥・e
their kinks straightened out and prove
themselves worthy to meet the enemy;
it encompasses a vast area of piers and
dry docks, Of supply depots, ammuni-
tion dunps, and the training fields where
our Marines in the early stages of the
war leamed how to invade islands. . .
tくKeq〕lng uP mOrale is more than a
funny expression here and the man
Charged with the task is Lt. Warren
Freeman, former Supervisor of music in
the Belmont schooIs, Who in 1932 was
selected as　くThe Man of the Year, bv
his class at Boston Universlty. He is
de丘nitely the man of the hour in Guan-
tanamo; in fact, he is rated as the un-
official mayor of the station.
tくLieutenant Freeman came here from
Newport, Rhode Island, last December
to創1 the post of morale and recreation
officer. He has a formula for overcom-
mg Snafu, Tarfu, and Fubar, three
maladies endemic in the navy, Which
has endeared him to everyone who wants
SOmething done. It consists of qulet
PerSistency.
くtIn civilian life, before he joined the
Belmont schooI system, from which he
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is on leave, Lieutenant Freeman taught
at Haverhill, the State Teachers College
at Hyannis, and at summer schooIs at
Oakland and Presque Isle, Maine, and
Aubumdale. Although he is only thirty-
four years old, he is the author of sev-
eral books, including CA Story of Music,’
(Songs to Sing,’‘Time and Tune,’and
(The Key., He recalls proudly that he
wa§　gueSt COnductor of the Boston
Pops Orchestra at Navy Night in July,
1944.’’
HoNORING GENERAL BLAKELEY
General DEGAuLLE and General BLAKELEY
くくGeneral de Gaulle will be very pleased
if you could attend, ivith a member of
your staff and two men who distinguished
themselves particularly during the lilbera-
tion of Paris, a garden party which will
be held at the French Embassy on Satur-
day, August 2仁’
Thus Major General Harold W. Blake-
ley, B’19, WaS honored by General de
Gau11e in Washington on the anniversary
of the liberation of Parisトon August 25.
General Blakeley’s decorations and
medals include the First World War
Victory Medal, the First World War
Army of Occupation Medal, the Ameri-
Can Defense Medal, the European Theater
Ribbon with invasion arrowhead and丘ve
CamPalgn StarS, the Legion of Merit,
Silver Star, Bronze Star, Chevalier of
Legion of Honor (French), Croix de
Guerre with Palm (French).
SOLD量因RSI M電DAL
Awarded by the United States
Army.
DASH, STEPHEN J., Lt., B’44・





FERRIS, JOSEPH J., T/Sgt.,
B’40.




HANLEY, PATRICK, Lt. Col.,
Fac.
KELLEY, Le ROY J., PFC., E’46.
LUCE, ROLÅND L., JR., B’33.
MORRISSEY, JOSEPH V., PFC.,
C’43.




SEBESTYEN, LOUIS J., Cpl.,
A’43.
SILVERMAN, MORRIS B., Cpl.,
A’4タ.
Armed Forces
(Continupd /7.0〃‘ Page Tu′0)
DuMAIS, ALCIDE F., M’40, Lt. (j.g.),
MC(S), U.S.N.R., USS LCI lO14, (Flt.
8), Fleet Post O触ce, San Francisco,
Calif.
DUNCAN, JAMES R.,冒’43, Navy
Chaplain. (33 Pierce St., Malden, Mass.)
DUNN, EUGENE G., B’36, Maritime
Service, Radio Division. (252 Essex S七.,
Lynn, Mass.)
DURRELL, DONALD D., Fac., for-
merly Chief of Operations, Analysis Div.,
.3rd Air Force, Tampa, Fla.
EDWARDS, PAUL, E’44 T/Sgt., 70th
'Ord. Bn., Hdqrs. Det., A.P.O. 562, C/o
Postmas七er, New York, N. Y.
ELFORD, GRANT H.,冒’45, Army
Chaplain. (Byron, Minn.)
FEINGOLD, JULIUS, B’42, Corpl.,
3650 SCU Det. 1, A.J.L.S., Green House,
R.312, Univ. of Mich., Ann Arbor, Mich.
FERGUSON, FRANKLIN E., B’38/39,
Corpl., P.T. aide. (66 Norton St., New
Haven, Conn.)
FERRIS, JOHN A., M’45, Lt., Army
Med. Corps. (96 Armington St., Crans-
ton, R.I.)
FERRIS, JOSEPH J., B,40,冒/Sgt.,
AAF Convalescent Hosp., Plattsburg
Barracks, N.Y.)
FIERING, ABRAHAM M., M’29, Ma-
jor, War Personnel Cen七er, Camp Chaf-
fee, Ark.
FINN, JOSEPH, B’48, Pvt., Sqdn. S.,
Bks. 433, 3701st AAF, Amarillo Army
Air Field, Amari11o, Tex.
FIREMAN, LOUIS L., C,41, PFC. Lib-
erated from prison in Germany. (36
Lothrop St., Beverly, Mass.)
FLANDERS, SOLOMON M., B,36,
Capt・, Hdqrs., 21st A.D.G., A.P.O. 636,
C/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y.
FLAUM, BENJAMIN, L,31, Army.
FOGEL, MAURICE, B,39, Corpl., in-
terpreter with Army in Egypt. (56 Rock輸
away St., Lym, Mass.主
FOGWILL, BENJAMIN S., C’42, Lt.,
Field Artillery in Germany. (47 Davis
Ave., Newton, Mass.)
FOSMAN, FRANK, B’30/32, T/5.
Honorable discharge from Army to
accept temporary appt. as Warrant O鯖一
Cer, Stationed in Columbus, Ohio. (35
Whitehall Rd., Amesbury, Mass.)
FRANKLIN, SUMNER H., B,47, S l/c
(RM), U.S.S. Redstart (AM378), Fleet
Post O範ce, New York, N.Y.
FREEMAN, RALPH A., B,38, Pvt.,
Army ground forces, Hdqrs. Personnel
O鯖ce in France. (210　Oakland Ave.,
Extn・, Methuen, Mass.)
FUCHS) JOB E.) M?44) Lt., Army Med.
Corps, Carlisle Barracks’Pa.
FURIE, ROBERT J., A’40/M’43, Lt.,
Hdqrs., 27七h Inf・ Div7 A・P.O. 27’C/o
Postmaster) San FrancISCO, Calif.
GAGLIARDI, GEORGE R., A’31/M,34,
Major, Army Med. Corps. With Boston
City Hospital Unit in England.
GANEY) JOSEPH M., JR.) M)45’Lt.,
Army Med. Corps. (Wi11iam Backus
Hosp,. Norwich, Conn.)
GARDNER, IRVING A., L’35, Major,
PrOmOted at Leyte, P.I. (Is a member
Of Eichelberger,s staff.) (12 Linen Ave.,
Wheeler, W.Va.)
GARVIN) CHARLES E.タBJ45, Capt.’
Persomel Sect.’A.G.D., American Occu-
BRONZ岳STAR
Awarded to military, naVal,甲
Civilian personnel for heroic or




`BARR, JOHN R., Capt., M’42.




BREEYEAR, WILLIAM J., Lt.
(j.g.), B’43.
BUSWELL, JOHN W., Lt. Col.,
B’38/’39
COLE, MILTON J., Major, G’30.
COLLINS, JOHN J., Cpl., B’46.
DONAHUE, THOMAS, S/Sgt.,
B’24.
ENMAN, WARREN A., Lt.,
B’44.
FELDMAN, IRVING J., Lt.,
B’39.












MEYERS, HAROLD, Lt., L,44.
MURPHY, CHARLES E., Lt。,
B’42.
MURPHY, WILLIAM F., JR.,
Capt., A’41.
PALLADINO, RALPH A., Col.,
B’26.
PORSHIN, SIDNEY J., Capt.,
巴’40.
SEBESTYEN, LOUIS J., Cpl.,
A’43.
STOLLER, JA音COB, T/4, C,46.
WHITE, DONALD N., Sgt.,
B’34.
WILLIAMS, WALTER L., 2d Lt.,
E’42.
Pational Air Force in Germany. (2 Elm-
hurst St., Taunton, Mass.)
GEAS, CHRISTOPHER P., A’41,
Army. (92　Church St., Clinton, Mass.)
GLASSMAN, SAUL, L,40, Major,
Logistics and Supply O鯖cer, 5th Marine
Div. Regt. (104 Elm Hill Ave., Roxbury,
Mass.)
GLAZER,.MILTON, B’42, Army. (139
Coolidge Rd., Worcester子Mass.)
GLENNON, PAUL W., B,36, Army. (5
Wachusett St., Worcester, Mass.)
GODIN, IRWIN, C,46, 11129837, Sg七.,
Hq. 189 QM Bn. (Mbl.), A.P.O. 928, C/o
Pos七master, San Francisco, Calif.
GOFF, JOHN H., C’40, Army. (7 Bay-
berry Rd., Worces七er, Mass.)
GOLDBERG, JOEL, B’47, Ensign, With
Navy Supply Corps in Pacific area. (26
Dellwood Rd., Worcester, Mass.)
GOLDMAN, JOSEPH, A’41, Lt. (j.g.),
Navy Med. Corps.
GOLUB, LEON M., M’45, Lt., Army
Med. Corps. (90 Corbet St., Dorchester,
Mass.)
GOODIER, HAROLD E., E’39, PFC,
With Army in Germany. (7 Pleasant St.,
Milo, Me.)
GOVERMAN, MYRON H., B,48, Pvt.,
B-92 18th Gp., Camp Claibome, La.
GREER, WILLIAM E. R., M’43, L七.,
316th Henl. Hospital, A.P.O. 18833, C/o
Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
GREMLEY, ROBERT, B’27, Army.
(46 Elm St., Aubum, Me.)
GURWITZ, MILTON H., C,40, Army.
(131 Providence St., Worcester, Mass.)
HADDEN) MALCOLM B.’MJ33, Cap七.,
Box 63, Kemedy Genl. Hosp., Memphis,
冒enn.
HAGELSTEIN, AR冒HUR A., M’45, Lt.
(j.g・), Navy Med. Corps. (194 SchooI St.,
Stoughton, Mass.)
HAM, DONALD P., M,38, Lt.Col.,
105th Genl. Hosp., A.P.O. 920, C/o Post-
master, San Francisco, Calif.
HAYES, ROBERT D., M’45, Lt. (j.g.),
Navy Med・ Corps. (199　Stratford Rd.,
New Britain, Com.)
HELMANJ MILTON E.) M)40’Capt.’
830th Med. Hosp., Ship Plat., C/o Em-
barkation A・P.O.) San Francisco, Calif.
HELPERN, MAURICE M., M)45, Lt.
(j.g.), Navy Med. Corps. (20 Amory St.,
Brookline, Mass.)
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HENRY, JAMES M., C,47’ Cerpl・,
Marine Corps. Veteran of 31 months in
Pacific, nOW Stationed in Hingham) Mass・
HILLMAN, NATHAN F., B’39, Sgt.,
Hq. Co., I.B.C., A.P.O. 860, C/o Post-
master, New York, N.Y.
HIMMER, RICHARD J., B’38, Marine
Corps. (64 E. Haverhill St・, Lawrence,
Mass.)
HOBSON, RAYMOND W. J., E’25, Lt.
(j.g.), U.S.C.G.R. (141 Sanders Ave.,
Lowell, Mass.)
HOFFERTY, JOHN S., A’29/G’30,
Corpl., Field Artillery・ Wounded in
France, hospi・talized in England・ (85
Revere Rd., Quincy, Mass.)
HUGHES, FRANK W., B’36, 2nd Lt・,
Chemical Warfare Service. (10 Winthrop
S七., Milton, Mass.)
HUNTER, RICHARD E., M’44, Lt.,
Army Med・ Corps) Station Hospital)
Indiantown Gap Military Reservation,
Pa.
JACQUES, LEO L., L’39, Corpl.,
Army. (88 W. Clifford St., Providence,
R.I.)
JAKUBOWSKI,　FREDERICK　冒.,
A,45, Pvt., 4th E.T.C., Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Md.
JAMES, JOHN A., M’45, Lt., Army
Med. Corps. (RFD#3a, Cen七er St.,
Aubum, Maine)
JOHNSON, CARL W., M’45, Lt., Army
Med. Corps. (RFD#1, Andover, Com.)
JOHNSON, IRVING R., G’32. Re-
tumed to inactive duty from U.S. Naval
Hospital, NNMC, Bethesda, Md. (1820
Kilboume Place, Washington, D.C.)
JOHNSON, VINCENT F., A’38,
T/Sgt., Army, in Manila, P.I. (164 Ver-
non St., Norwood, Mass.)
JOHNSTON, E. GORDON, B’44, L七.,
A.A.F., Hondo, Tex.
JUDGE, LEO P., B’41, L七.,
Trg. Reg. Bn., A.P.O. 782,
master, New York, N.Y.
KADETSKY, DAVID D.,
graduate of Personal A楢airs









KALICKA, JOSEPH, B’42, W.O.,
Chicago Ordnance O鯖ce, Chicago, Ill.
KANER, ABRAHAM, A’40, reCently
discharged from Army. (Roxbury, Mass.)
KAPLAN, ALFRED, B’32, W.O. (j.g.),
Springfield Ordnance O錦ce, Springfield,
Mass.
KAPLAN, HOWARD G., B’40, Army.
(124 Amherst St., Worcester, Mass.)
KAPLOW, HERBERT, B’44, 11079964,
Sgt., 166th Ord. Tire Repair Co., A.P.O.
75, C/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
KAPLOWITZ, NA冒HAN, B’42, Army.
(4 Loxwood S七., Worcester, Mass.)
KARGAARD, ALFRED, E,45, BM l/c,
U.S.C.G. (1730　Mass. Ave., LexingtOn,
Mass.)
KARLIN, HAROLD, M,42, Capt.,
260th Inf. Med. Det. 3rd Bn., A.P.O. 200,
C/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y.
KARLSBERG, HYMAN N., L’04,
Legal Clerk and investigator, LaSenia
Air Base. Oran, Algeria, North Africa.
KAUFMAN, SUMNER, M’44, Lt.,
Navy Hospital, Dublin, Ga.
KAZIS, ABRAHAM, E40, Chaplain.
KEEFE, GERALD J., L’35, Army. (51
Maude St., Providenee, R.I.)
KEELEY, LeROY J., JR., E’46, PFC,
recently home　6n furlough after 13
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months as a surgical technician in the
l12th General Hospital in England and
Wales.
KELLY, JOHN M., B’43, L七., Eighth
Air Force B-17 navigator. (1298 E. Main
St., Bridgeport, Conn.)
KENNEY, JAMES F., JR., M’45, Lt.,
Army Med. Corps. (230　S. Washington
St., Carthage, N.Y.)
KENNEY, PAUL J., B’25, Major,
QMC, Army Service Forces, O鯖ce of Dir.
Of Supply, 808　Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston, Mass.
KERN, ARTHUR B., M’44, Lt. (j.g.),
Navy Med. Corps, Med. Field Service
School, Camp Lejeune, N.C.
KILFOYLE, THOMAS E., M,45, Lt.
(j.g.), Navy Med. Corps. (13 MesserⅤey
St., Salem, Mass.)
KILLAM, ARTHUR R., M’44, Lt・
(j.g.), Navy Med. Corps, Camp Lejeune,
N.C.
KIRBY, JOIIN J., L,43, Sgt., WaS With
冒ank Bn. in 3rd Army. Retumed to U.S.
after being freed from a German prlSOn
camp・
KOHN, MORRIS L., L’32, army, OVer-
seas. (37 WoIcott St., Dorchester, Mass.)
KROHN, JOSEPH J., B’23/L’27, Ma-
jor, A.P.O. 346, C/o Postmaster, San
Francisco, Calif.
LAKEY, EDGAR C., B,26, Major, Ross
Courts, 527 E. Eighth St., Hays, Kans.
LAND, WILLIAM, M’45, Lt., Army
Med. Corps. (68　Cheney St., Boston,
Mass.)
LARRABEE, FRANKLIN R., L’40,
Army. (5 Curtis St., Lewis七on, Me.)
A宣R M電DAL
Awarded to any person who,
while serving ln any CaPaCity with
the Army or Navy of the United
States, distinguishes himself by
meritorious achievement while par-
ticipating ln an aerial血ight.
ALLEN, WILHAM F., Lt.(j.g.),
C’4l.
BANE, GEORGE H., Lt., B’4J.
BARBAS, JOHN, Lt., B’42.
BROEG, ARTHUR E., T/S,
A’4夕.
CARASIMS, JAMES, Lt., B’42・
CARLISLE, WILLIAM, Lt., B’44.
CLARK, ALBERT L., II, A’44
COFFMAN, HERBERT W.,
T/Sgt., B’42・
COLTIN, BARRY D., Lt., A’41-
L’44.
COUGHLIN, JOHN J., JR.,
C,43.
DASH, STEPHEN J., Lt.,’B,44.
DEAN, GEORGE F., T/Sgt・,
B’36.
ENDRESEN, ENDRE, JR., Sgt・,
B’47.
FELLOWS, CLIFFORD M., Lt.,
C’47. 、
FERRIS, JOSEPH J., T/Sgt.,
B’40.
KELLY, JOHN M., Lt., B’43.
McCOLLESTER, HARVEY,
Capt., A’39.
McKEE, ANNA M., Lt., E’44.
McMILLAN, FREDERICK C.,
T/Sgt., C’4`.
MIKELS, ALBERT, Sgt., B’4J.
MILLER, HERBERT E., 2d Lt.,
B’43.
ORDWAY, EVELYN R., Lt.,
A’41.
PHINNEY, KEITH L., Lt.,
Mus’46.




ROSOFF, STANLEY, Lt., B’38.
SANBORN, HOWARD W.,
Capt.) B,40.
SLOCOMB, HAROLD C., JR.,
Lt.(らg.), B’44.
STONE, JOSEPH, Lt., B’41.
TAYLOR, WM. H., Capt., E’43・
THOMASIAN, BERGE, F/O.,
B,4`.
TUCK, HARVEY W., Lt., B’40・
WILLEY, RICHARD E., Sgt・,
B’46.
LAVENBERG, LEONARD S., G’41/-
M’45, L七・, Army Med. Corps. (1910 Uni-
VerSity Ave., New York, N.Y.)
LEAHY, JOSEPH F., C,40, Army. (19
MacArthur St., Somerville, Mass.)
LERNER’SAUL’A?43, Army in North
Africa・ (40　McLe11an St., Dorches七er,
Mass.)
LETENDRE’PAUL E・タB′37’With ap
engr. sqdn・ Of Air Service Group m
Pacific. (308 Ridge St., Fall River, Mass.)
LEVENSONJ HERBERT∴M., M’40,
Capt., Army Med・ Corps) A・A.F. Regional
Hospital) Sheppard Field, Tex.
LEVIN’HENRY P.J B?33’Ph.M.’SerⅤ-
mg On destroyer escort in North Atlantic.
(152 Salem St., Malden, Mass.)
LEWIS’ FRANK M.’ B’41, Capt.,
Army, nOW in Germany. (565 SchooI St.,
Belmont, Mass.)
LEWIS’TALIEJ B)38タCorpl.? By・B.,
749th AAA Gun Bn・) Hq・タ12th Army Gp.’
A・P.O. 655’C/o Postmaster, New York,
N.Y.
L)HEUREUX) JEROME A.) M’34, L七.,
Navy Med・ Corps’USS Procy?n, AKA 2’
Fleet Post OfficeJ San FrancISCO’Calif.
LIEBERT, JACQUES J., B,41, Corpl.,
I’ecently retumed from 2% years service
in India・ (389 Tenafly Rd・, Englewood,
N.J.)
LITANT, LESLIE A.’C’41, T/Sgt.,
Chief ClerkタA. G. Section, India-Burma
冒heatre) New Delhi, India.
LITTLEFIELD, HAROLD W・, E,39’
Lt. (69 Warwick St., Lowell group, Medi_
LOCKE’JACOB J.) L,32) Lt., Sqdn.
Staff o鎖cer, B-25 Mitchell group’Medi-
七erranean area. (54 Heard St., Chelsea,
Mass.)
LUONGOJ JOSEPH, L,43, Corpl.
LUONGO, MICHAEL A・, A’39/M’43,
Lt., Med. Det.J 66th Inf・ Regt., A.P.O.
360’C/o Postmaster’New York, N.Y.
LURIER, SIDNEY, L’29, Army. (129
June St., Worcester, Mass.)
LYONS’FRANK S.? L,30’Lt., Navy.
On temporary asslgnment in Washing-
ton’D.C. (26 Wilmore St., Mattapan,
Mass.
McCOLLESTER, HARVEY’A’39,
Capt., AAF pilot. (Ayer, Mass.)
McCOOK,冒HOMAS J., E,34, Lt.,
Marine Corps Reserve’Pacific area. (53
Commonwealth Ave.’Marlboro, Mass.)
McGUIRE’FRANK J.1 M,37' Capt.,
Army Med. Corps, 374th Air Service
Sqdn・, A・P.O. 920’C/o Postmaster’San
Francisco, Calif.
McKINNEY, ALBER冒　F., B,35/36,




legal division’Signal CorpsJ Washington,
D.C.
McLEAN’JOHN’E,39, Pvt.? Army.
(15 Bent Terr., Quincy, Mass.)
McMILLAN・ FRED C・, C,46, T/Sgt.,
Flight instructor, A.冒・C., Reno, Nev.
McSORLEY’JOHN J.タE’26' Army.
(89 Quebec St., Lowell, Mass.)
MADDIX, FORREST N., JR., A,42/-
M’45, Lt., Army Med. Corps. (8 Eust。n
St・, Brookline, Mass.)
MAEDER’RICHARD H.? B’43? Corpl.,
A.P.O. 260’C/o Postmaster, New York,
N.Y. (44 Central St., Holliston, Mass.)
MAGINN工S, JOHN J.’B’39, Army. (12
Creswe11 Rd., Worcester, Mass.)
MAHAN’ALEXIS A., JR., B,42, Hon-
Orably discharged from Marine Corps.
DISTINGUISH電D FLYING
CROSS
Awarded by the United States
Army, Navy, Marine§ and Coast
Guard.
DICK, FREDERICK E.) Capt.,
B’43.
GALT, JOHN R., Lt., A’42.
McMILLAN, FREDERICK C.,
T/Sgt., C’46.
PORSHIN, SIDNEY, Capt・, E・40.
SANBORN, HOWARD W.,
Capt., B’40.





MAHONEY, RAPHAEL V., B’39,
Army・ (6 Fairfax Rd., Worcester, Mass.)
MAHONY, JOHN T., B’34, Lt., has
been in Europe for nearly two years. (27
Birch St., Stough七on, Mass.)
MANSFIELD?冒HOMAS R.’ M)29’
Naval Hospital) Base 8? Fleet Post O鯖ce’
San Francisco, Calif.
MARCUS) HAROLDJ M)39? Lt.Col., Z
Force Op・ Staff, C.C.C., APO 430, C/o
Postmaster, New York, N.Y.
MARCUS, MYER M., L’37, Army. (49
William St., Portland, Me.)
班ARKOW? STANLEY L.’C)41’Sgt.,
ground radio operator, 12th AAF B-25
bomber group in the Mediterranean area.
(79 Glenville Ave., Allston, Mass.)
MARSHALLJ ROBERT F.? B)41’
Army. (28 Middlesex Ave., Worcester,
Mass.)
MARTINI LAWRENCE且? B)43’PFC’
Ord. AAF., Kearns Field, U七ah.
MARTINSON, LESLIE H., B’35, M/一
Sgt.’ Camp Myles StandishJ Taunton,
Mass.
MA甘Z) MYRON H.) A)34) Capt.’Flight
Surgeon in T.C.) Bahrein Island, Arabia.
MAURERJ CHARLES D.J JR・タA’47,
A/T, Sqdn・ E岬(Dept. 17), AAF, Amaril-
lo ,冒ex.
MAY, ALBERT R・タMus. )37J Army.
(16 Mathew St., Fitchburg, Mass.)
MAYJ JOHN? C・47) Navy.
MEDEFINDJ JOHN N.) M)45, Lt.’
Army Med・ Corps. (833 S. Fourth St.,
Fresno, Calif.)
MENDEZ HERNANDEZ, NICHO-
LAS, M’45, Lt., Army Med. Corps. (115
Hemenway St.) Boston’Mass.
MIHOS’ GEORGE L.) LJ43J Army.
(351挽B賞ackstone St・, Providence, R.I.)
MILLER, ARTHUR G.J E’36J in Navy
for more than three years. (4 Butler St.,
Dorchester, Mass.)
MILLER, BERNARD) C’45’Sgt.’Air
Corps Medical? discharged on points
after 26 months forelgn SerVice in Afri-
Can and Italian areas. (4 Parker St.,
Malden, Mass.)　　　　　　　　　　、
MILLER’PAUL R.J Mタ451 Lt.J Army
Med・ Corps. (100 Kilsyth Rd+ Brookline,
Mass.)
MILLER’STANLEY G., B,34, BM l/c,
U.S・C.G. (8　Hudson St., Somerville,
班ass.)
MILLS’FRANCIS B.’B’43’Lt., Air
Corps Hdqrs. and Base Svs. Sqdn., 440th
Air Serv・ Gp.’A.P.O. 559, C/o Post-
master, New York, N.Y.
MINNELLA,冒HOMAS J., M,32’Lt.,
Naval Med・ Corps, U.S・ Naval Recruiting
Station, 54 Park Place’Newark, N.J.
MISELIS, FRANK J., M’45, Lt. (j.g.),
Naval Med・ Corps’U.S・N.R.J Newport,
R.I.
MORSE’ RICHARD P・タ　B’44’ Lt.,
C.N.冒・, Dept. P・A.A.B.タPueblo, Co工o.
MORSS, SUMNER M.J B,38J Capt.’re-
tumed after three years overseas. (12
Willard St., South Portland, Me.)
MULLANEY’OWEN C・, M’37, Capt.’
Bushnell General Hospital, Brigham
City, Utah.
MULLIN’FRANCIS X・, A’39, Sgt.,
ground cr9W Of 8th Air Force. Retumed,
and reasslgned・ (515 Belmont St., Bel-
mont, Mass.)
MUNOZ Y TORRES’RAFAEL, M,45,
Lt・, Army Med・ Corps. (Bridgeport Hos-
Pital, Bridgeport, Com.)
MURPHYJ CHARLES E・タB’42, Lt.’
Commander of Company of 7th Inf. Div.
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which first scaled the escarpment of cliffs
before Hil1 95　on Okinawa. (Clinton,
Mass.)
MURPHY’JOSEPH E.J B)42J Cap七・,
in Italy. (Arlington, Mass.)
MURRAY, RALPH V・, Summer 40/42,
Ensign, U.S.C.G. (14 Main St., Byfield’
Mass.)
NASH, HAROLD B.’ L)45, S/Sgt.,
Panama Mobile Force and Security Com-
mand. (19 West St., South Weymouth,
Mass.)
NAU’OT冒O S., JR.) MJ45タLt.’Army
Med. Corps. (Country Club Rd., Green-
field, Mass.)
NEIDLINGER, OLIN) L)37) L七・) East-
hampton, Conn・
NEWMAN, JOHN A・タE′44, Ensign,
U.S.N.R., ATB Coronado) San Diego 55,
Calif.
NIP, GEORGE H.タM)45タL七・タArmy
Med. Corps. (Long Island Co11ege Hosp.,
Brooklyn, N.Y.)
NORSE, ROBERTJ B)46) Pvt.) Co・ C.,
7th Bn., SCU llOlタConvalescent Hos-
pitalタCamp Edwards, Mass・
NORTON, LEO H., B’28, Lt. (j.g.),
Navy. (65 Hollis Ave., Braintree, Mass・)
NORVISH, FRANKLIN, G)41) C.I・C.
Hq. VII Corps’A.P.O. 307’C/o Post-
master, New York, N.Y・
NOURSE, WILLIAM F., A,46, AIC,
A/C Det., Box 411, Luke Field, Phoenix,
Ariz.
O,CONNELL, DANIEL F・, A?39) Lt.,
5th A.F. Service Unit in the PhilippmeS・
(Kilsyth Rd., Brighton, Mass.)
O’CONNOR’THOMAS F・タE?40) Sgt.,
veteran of　860th Air Engr. Sqdn. re-
tumed from Europe. (Tonawanda St.,
Dorchester, Mass.)
O’DONNELL, JOHN D., B,43, U.S.一
N.R., Naval Hospital) Chelsea, Mass・
OLANS, SIDNEY, M,37, Major, Army
Med. Corps, Co. D.) 6七h Med. Bn・, 6七h Inf・
Div., in Southwest Pacific area. (346
Walnut Ave., Roxbury, Mass.)
ORCUTT, LEON M., E’31, Capt.’Sqdn・
A., 1375th AAF B.U.) Grenier Field) N.H.
ORME, ROBERT J., M’45, Lt・, Army
Med. Corps. (145　Cypress St., Provl-
dence, R.I.)
OSACHUK, LEON M., M’45, Lt. (j.g.),
Navy Med. Corps. (9　Goodrich Court,
Milford, Mass.)
OSTROSKY, DANIEL, B’41, Sgt.,
Casual Co. 48, A.P・O. 11499) New York)
N.Y.
OUL冒ON, ARTHUR, E’40, Lt・ (j.g.),
Navy in Pacific area. (94 Federal St.,
Springfield, Mass.)
PACKER, WILLIAM S., JR., A’33/-
E’39, Y2/c, Navy. (11 Yale St., Winches-
ter, Mass.)
PAIGE, FORREST V., B)33, C.E.M.)
Navy Repair Base) Industrial Command
Div. 11-I, San Diego. Calif.
PALMA’ANTHONY R.) M)37, Capt・,
Med. Corps., Station Hosp., Mitchen
Field, N.Y.
PAPARELLA, JAMES, JR., Interses-
sion ,43, Fligh七Officer, A.A.F. (68 Elm
St., Lawrence, Mass.)
PARDEE, BYRON S.) BJ37, Honorable
discharge af七er two years in Army・
(I」OCkport, N.Y.)
PARKER, ARTHUR M., M)44) Lt・タ
Army Med._Corps, 70th O.F.B.) Carlisle
Barracks, Pa.
PARSONS, THOMAS C., M’45, L七・,
Army Med. Corps. (1166 Oxford Place,
Schenectady, N.Y.)
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PAYES, LEON G., M,35, Amy・ (284
Main St., Binghamton, N・Y.)
PENNEPACKER’ JOSEPH S.? JR.,
M’45, Lt., Army Med. Corps. (78 Orleans
St., Lowell, Mass.)
PERCH’ EMMANUEL) L)38タ　Army.
(110 Chandler St., Worcester, Mass.)
PERKINS, EDWIN N・, B,31) C.S・R・
(R), U.S.N.R., Navy Recruiting Station,
Post O鯖ce Bldg., Bridgeport 3, Com・
PETROSINO, JOSEPH J., L’42, Army.
(11 Gumey S七., East Providence, R.I.)
PIKE, CLIFTON M., B,39, Army・ (503
Cumberland Ave., Portland, Me.)
COMBAT INFÅN曹RYMÅN
BADGE
CLANCY, HAROLD E. A・, Lt・,
A’43.
FREEMAN, RALPH A., Pvt・,
B’38.
MORRISSEY, JOSEPH V., Pfc.,
C’43.
MURPHY, WILLIAM F., JR.,
Capt・) A’41・
RICH, OTTO, S/Sgt., B’44.
ROSENTHAL, JULIAN, Pfc.,
G’43.
SILVERMAN, MORRIS B., Cpl.,
A’4夕.
WHITE, DONALD N., Sgt・,
B’34.
PITHIE’EARL G・タG?40) Capt.) Third
U.S.M.C., Special Service Group. (9
Mechanic St., Attleboro, Mass.)
PLIMPTON, GEORGE E.) C)40, Instr.)
Fleet Service School, U.S.N.R., Virginia
Beach, Va. (Reading, Vermont)
PLUZNICK, OSCAR, B,42, Army・ (874
Brigh七on Ave., Portland, Me.)
POLLET’NORMAN O.? L)36) Army.
(20 Berwick St., Worcester, Mass.)
POSIN’HERBER冒I・, M)45) Lt.) Army
Med. Corps. (2059) 73rd S七・, Brooklyn
4, N.Y.)
POTTER, HOWARD J., M)45? Lt・
(j.g.), Navy Med. Corps. (19 Loring St.,
Newton Center, Mass.)
POWELL, CLINTON C.J M)44) Lt.
(j.g.), U.S.N.R., U.S. Marine Hospital,
Brighton 35, Mass.
POWERS, EDWARD B., B’46, Pvt.,
K. Co., Inf. (3486 Main St., Stratford,
Conn.)
PRENDERGAST, JAMES E., B’39,
Fligh七O鯖cer, A.A.F. (121 Browne St.,
Brooklうne, Mass.)
PRIEST, WARREN E., A’45, T/5, Pa七-
ton’s Third Amy・ Was a me聖ber of a
hospi七al unit when the AmerlCanS tOOk
the concentration camp at Buchenwald,
Germany. (29 Eleventh Ave., Haverhill,
Mass.)
PRINCE, ROBERT S., L’41, T/Sg七.,
Bn. Sgt. Major, 307th Inf. Regt. of 77th
Div., WaS On Okinawa. (300 Forest Ave・,
Brockton, Mass.)
PROVASOLI, ROBERT, E,42, Midship-
man, U.S.N.R. (108 Highland St., Marl-
boro, Mass.)
RABINOV工TCH, MAXMILIAN, B’36,
Lt.’Philippme Liberation Army under
General MacArthur. With the　85th
Chemical Mortar Bn. (923 Washington
St., Norwood, Mass.)
RACINE, GEORGE D.タB)29J Army・
(17 Northampton St., Worces七er, Mass.)
RAINE, FORRESTER, M’24, Army・
RANDALL, ROGER E. B., A)38) Capt.)
special service and post exchange o鯖cer
for Camp Brooklyn, N.Y. c
RAYMOND, RICHARD C., SW’41,
Sgt., discharged from Army to accept
Directorship of a Camp for Misplaced
Persons in Germany under UNRRA.
REED’NORMAN F.) C)40, Lt., B-24
Liberator bombardier. (35　Ware Rd.,
Aubumdale, Mass.)
REID, FRANK, Jr., B,44, Sgt., Photo
Inte11igence Dept. of Army. Has just
been reasslgned afteT a furlough follow-
ing 15 months in E.T.O. (50　Pleasant
St.. Wakefield, Mass.)
REID, JAMES I. F., A’44, Navy・ (156
Hale St., Beverly, Mass.)
REINS甘EIN, VICTOR, G’38, Capt.,
O鯖ce of Chief Signal O鯖cer, New York,
N.Y.
RICHARD. MARC H., M,38, Major,
1305　AAF B.U., A.P.O. 465, C/o Post-
mas七er. New York, N.Y.
RICHARDS, MILTON, C’44, Veteran
of this war. (76　冒yler Park, Lowell,
Mass.)
RICHEY, GEORGE H., B’44, Army.
R工CHMAN, SAUL, B,39, Lt., Trans-
portation Corps of Army. Attached to
Hdqrs. in Paris, aiding in the transfer
and redepIoyment of troops. (10 FIorence
S七.. Brock七on. Mass.)
RILEY, LEO H., JR., M’43, L七., Army
Med. Corps, Box 96, Harmon Genl. Hos-
Pital. LongvleW.甘ex.
RILEY, WILLIAM, L’25, in Navy for
three years. (39　Methuen St., Lowell,
Mass.)
RITTNER, LEONARD R., B,45. PFC,
Hq. Co., 14th Reinforcement Depot,
A.P.O. 583, C/o Postmaster, New York
N.Y.
ROACHE, GEORGE R., B’41, 2nd L七.,
甘raining Div., Camp Kilmer, N.J.
ROCKWOOD. LAWRENCE, M’43, Lt.
(j.g.), Navy, U.S.S. Newberrv, A.P.O.
158, Fleet Post O鯖ce, San Francisco,
Ca丁if.
RODGER. ROBERT C., M,40, PFC,
Co. D., SCSU l144, Harvard Med. School,
Bos七on. Mass.
RODIN, MELVIN, M’41, L七., U.S.N.R.,
EpidemioIogv Unit　#42, 150 Causeway
St.. Boston, Mass.
RODMAN, MELVIN H.. M,45, L七.
(j.g.), Navy Med. Corps. (209 Main St.,
Everett. Mass.)
ROLE. THEODORE. C,42. Art　3/c,
Bks 9, Class lO, N.A.T.T.C., W.I., Corpus
Chris七i. Tex.
ROSEN, IRVING M.. A’43/M’45, Lt.,
Army Med. Corps. (49　Westmore Rd.,
Mattapan, Mass.)
岳XP巳R冒INFANTRY BAiDGE
NASH, HAROLD B., S/Sgt・,
L’4夕.
¥、
ROSENTHAL, JULIAN, Summer ’43,
PFC) 273rd Inf・タ69th Div・タFirst Army.
(191 Lowell St., Lawrence, Mass.)
ROSS, JEROME H., L’30, Army. (172
Pine St., Lewiston, Me.)
ROTMAN, SAUL, R&S’39/SW,41,
Capt. (686 Maple St., Manchester, N.H.)
ROUNDS, AUSTIN L., B,46, Lt., train-
mg aS Pilot of B-29 a七RandoIph Field,
Tex・ (15 Wilson Rd., Stoneham, Mass.)
ROUSSINJ WILLIAM T・, M)29’Capt.’
Army Med・ Corps) E.C.P.C.’Camp Ed-
Wards, Mass.
ROWLEY, HAROLD F., M’31, Lt.
Comdr., 4th Regt.? 6th Div., U.S.M.C.,
Fleet Pos七O鯖ce, San Francisco, Calif.
RUANE, EDWARD, B’24, Navy. (140
Momin容・Side Rd., Worcester, Mass.)
RUSSELLJ ROBERT F.? M)47, Navy
V-12 Unit. (6 King冒err., Beverly, Mass.)
SALINタROLFE W・, MJ44, Lt.’U.S.
Marine Hospital, San Francisco 18, Calif.
SANDBERG) RUSSELL G・, M)45’Lt.,
Army Med・ Corps. (69 Greenwood St.,
Worcester, Mass.)
SANTEUSANIO, ORFEO? AJ43, Navy,
OVerSeaS. (108 Tedesco St., Marblehead,
Mass.)
SAPIRO, LESTER E., B’34, Army. (93
Mommg St., Portland, Me.)
SARGEN冒, NEIL E.) L′40) 2nd Lt.,
recently retumed after 17 months over_
SeaS. (37 Highland St., Plymouth, N.H.)
SAVUKINAS, JOSEPH E., A’42/M,45,
Lt・, Army Med. Corps. (35 Warren St.,
Newburyport, Mass.)
SCANLON, JOSEPH C., M’43, Station
Hosp., Camp Croft) P.O. Box lOO, S.C.
SCHECHTER’ABE A., B’29, Lt. Col.,
dir・ Of ArmyJs radio branch in SW Pa_
Cific, by special commission. (482 East
Ave., Pawtucket. R.I.)
SCHNEIDERMAN‘ ABRAHAM, E’41,
Sl/c, (SK), USS Fall River (CA-131),
S. Div・・ Fleet Post O範ce, New York, N.Y.
SCHWARTZ, SAMUEL H.タ　M’27,
Major, HosDital Cardiologist, 93rd Genl.
P工ainfield, N.J.)
SCHWARZ GOICOURIA’ Gustavo,
M’45. Lt., Amy Med. Corps. (Box 3083,
San Juan, P.R.)
SCOエ・NICK, MAX, L’39, Army. (78
Howard St., Lewiston, Me.)
SCULLY, JOHN T., B’35/36, Lt. (j.g.),
USS YP 291・ Fleet Post Master, San
Francisco, Calif・ Has been in command
Of s-1PPIy ship in South Pacific for past
two years.
SECINO’ ROBERT) A’44, Dentist,
U.S.P.H.S. (17　River St., Fitchburg,
Mass.)
SHALEK・ SEYMOUR R.・ M’45, Lt.,
Army Med. Corps・ (69　Baxter Rd.,
BrookIine. Mass.)
SHAPIRO’HAROLD R., C’41, Sgt.,
Army担otographer. (18 Greendale Rd.,
Mattal〕an, Mass.)
SHEA, CLIFFORD H., G’42, Lt.,
Armv. Inf.
SHEA, DANIEL J.’JR.. A’42/M’45,
Lt・・ Amy Med. Corps・ (52 Mayflower
Rd・・ Chestnut Hi11. Mass.)
SHEAHAN, ROBERT E., E’41. 2nd
Lt.’ 384th Bomb. Gp., 8th Air Force.
Member of last group which bombed in
European area. (13 Broadway, Rockport,
Mass.)
SHERIFF’SAUL H.. L’37, Amy. (469
Cumbel.1and Ave., PortIand, Me.)
SHERMAN’ALBERT H・) B,35, PFC,
Inf., OVerSeaS.
PR因S量DE:NTIAL CITATIONS
BATES, LOUIS, W. O., C,46,




BROEG, ARTHUF. E・, T/Sgt・・
A’4らUnit CitatlOn.
BUSWELL, RICHARD G., Lt.,
A’4夕.
COLTIN, BARRY D., Lt.,
A’41/L’44, Unit Citation.
CONNEARNEY, JOHN A.,
Lt., E’41, Unit Citation.
CUTLER, MANUEL MAXWELL,
Lt・, B’46, Distinguished Unit
Badge.












GELIN, FREDERICK E., Cpl.,
C’44, Distinguished Unit Cita-
HANLEY, PATRICK, Lt. Col.,
耳ac.
SHULMAN, ARCHIE A., B,31, Army.
(20 Wabash Ave., Worcester, Mass.)
SHUMAN, SIDNEY, C’44, W.O. (car-
Penter), U.S.N.R., Pacific Fleet’s service
force, Pearl Harbor Navy Yard,冒.H.
SILVERSTEIN, HAROLD H., Sum-
mer ’43, PFC, WOunded in action, With
7th Army. (38　Wayne St., Roxbury,
Mass.)
SIMON, JOSEPH, B’29, Lt., Navy. (15
Glenville Ave., Allston, Mass.)
SIRK, HAROLD, B,40, Army. (19 June
Sts監輩e%盤濃R., 。’4。, PF。,
Sqdn. C・, Base QM., StOCk checking clerk,
General Supply Dept., EI Paso, Tex.
SNIDER, JOHN S., M’39, L七., U.S.
Brooklyn) Fleet Post O億ce’New York,
N.Y.
SNYDER’ SAMUEL, C)43, 31239399,
Corpl., Co. C., 598 Signal Air Wammg
Bn・, A・P.O・ 964, C/o Postmaster, San
Francisco, Calif.
SORIN) CARL? C)39, Army’ E.T.O.
(Prospect St., Montello, Mass.)
SORRELL, SYDNEY M., A’42/M’45,
Lt., Army Med. Corps. (34　Partridge
Ave., Somervi11e 45, Mass.)
SOWLES, JOHN D., B’44, Ph.M. 1/c,
Navy・ Aboard a new, 1ight cruiser in
Pacific. (2540 Charlotte St., Kansas City,
Mo.)
HENRY, JAMES M., Cpl., C’47,
Unit Citation.







MARKOW, STANLEY L., Sgt.,
B’41, Group Commendation
MARTINSON, LESLIE H., M/一
Sgt., B’3夕.
MILLER, BERNARD, Sgt., C’4J,
Distinguished Unit Citation.
MORRrs, GEORGE C., JR., Cpl..
E’41, Unit Citation.
MORRISSEY, JOSEPH V., PFC.,
C’43, Unit Citation.
MURPHY, WILLIAM F., JR・,
CaPt.’A’41.
MURRAY, FLORENCE M. K.,
Lt. Col., L’42, Letter of Com-
mendation.






STABILE, GABRIEL, Sgt., B’41,
Unit Citation.
TAYLOR,　THATCHER D.,
CBM, B’18, Unit Citation.
SPAULDING, A. RAYMOND, B’28,
Capt., Army Exchange Div., Hdqrs., 8th
Service Command, Dallas 2, Tex.
SQUA冒RITO, ANTHONY F., B’35,
31st Finance Disbursing Section, A.P.O.
372, C/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y.
STABILE, GABRIEL, B’41, Sgt., 13th
A.A.F., Pacific veteran,バLone Ranger’’
member. (1 Langdon St., Cambridge,
Mass.)
STANFORD, WILLIAM L., B,35, Sgt.
Returned from So. Pacific area after 39
months there. (Reading, Mass.)
STAPLES, CLARKE, M’33, O-471056,
Capt., Med. Corps, 896th Clearing Co.,
A.P.O. 218, C/o Pos七master, New York,
N.Y.
STAPELTON, JOHN P., L’40, Lt.
(j.g.), Norfolk, Va.
STARKEY, JOHN R., B’30/31/32, Pvt.,
4000th AAF B.U., Sqdn. K., Wright
Field, Dayton, Ohio.
STATHAM, DAVID L., A’40/M’45, Lt.
(j.g.), Navy Med. Corps. (24　Meadow
Rd., Sharon, Mass.)
STIFF, DONALD W.S., M’45, Lt.,
Army Med. Corps. (47 Allston St., West
Medford, Mass.)
STILLER, JOSEPH, C’44, Lt., A.A.F.,
92nd Air Depot Group, Kelly Field, Tex.
STOCKWELL, FRANK W., M’31, Lt.
Comdr., U.S.N.R・ (M・C.), in fourth y9ar
Of service and second tour of forelgn
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service. (154　High St., Newburyport,
Mass.)
STODDARD, ELWOOD M., E’42,
Army. (47a Jones St., Hingham, Mass.)
STRAI冒, GEORGE A., A,40, Lt.,
Chemical Warfare SerⅤice. (26　Parker
St., Cambridge, Mass.)
S冒ROGOFF, STANFORD L., L’42,
Army. (5 Ivanhoe Rd., Worcester, Mass.)
SUKHUM, PRADI冒∴T., B’26, Secy.
Genl. of Civil Service of Thailand. One
Of the heads of the　バUnderground’’
against the Japanese.
SULLIVAN, HENRY J., E’42, Sgt.,
814th Signal Corps.
SULLIVAN, JAMES B., G’41 Lt.,
U.S.N.R., Instr. in Naval Ord. and Gun-
nery, Midshipman’s School, Columbia
University, New York, N.Y.
SUPOVITZ, MANUEL, B’40, Army.
(68 Bradley St., Lewiston, Me.)
SWARTZ, IRVING, M’28, Capt., Med.
Corps, Hdqrs. Infirmary, Camp Shelby,
Miss.
SWEATT, WAYNE L., Summer ’43,
Ph.M. 3/c, U.S.N.R., Naval Hospi七al,
Aiea Heights, Oahu, Hawaii.
SWEENEY, CHARLES W., B,41, Ma-
jor, COmmanding 393rd Bombing Sqdn.
Of Superforts in Marianas.
Dropped the second Atomic bomb on
Nagasaki, Japan. (124　Hamil七on Ave.,
North Quincy, Mass.)
SWIFT, SIDNEY R., A’43, Army. (60
View S七., Fitchburg, Mass.)
冒AYLOR, WILLIAM H., E,43, Capt.,
Pilot, A.A.F., 640th Bombing Sqdn. of
409th Bomber Gp. (Temple St., Brockton,
Mass.)
THOMAS’G・ EVAN, T,43’Sgt., Arnry,
attached to American legation in Russla.
(c/o Mr. Frank Murphy, Mansfield Rd.,
Sau賃・us, Mass.)
THOMPSON, OLIVER L., L’35, Sgt.,
Army. Retumed to United States after
‘32 months in Pacific area-aWaiting re置
assignment. (Washington Rd., W. Bar-
rington, R.I.)
THOMPSON, ROBERT C., L,37, Con-
tract Carrier　#16, 1403rd AAF B.U.,
ED-ATC, A.P.O. 741, C/o Postmaster,
New York, N.Y.
TILTON, RICHARD G., L’37, Wi七h
Army in Philippines. (Laconia, N.H.)
TINGLEY, KENNETH L., B’37/38,
Major, Supply o範cer, 406th Inf. Regt.
in Grafenau, Germany.
TORNEY, JAMES J., C’41, T/5, 42nd
Cavalry Recon. Troop, A.P.O. 411, C/o
Postmaster, New York. N. Y.
TOUGAS) RAYMOND A.’M?30, Cap七.,
168th Evacuation Hospi七al, A.P.O. 705,
C/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif.
TURESKY? ABRAHAM A., B)40,
Army・ (20　Sheridan St., Portland,
Maine)
TWADDLE, JOHN A., A’39/M,43, Hq.
Co., 3rd Bn・タ　5th Marines’ Fleet Post
O鯖ce, San Francisco, Calif.
VANDERBUSH, Edward F., MJ45, Lt.,
Army Med・ Corps. (Lakeside Drive,
Hewitt, N.J.)
VARTIGIAN, ARSEN, L,27/28, SK
2/c, U.S.N. Air S七ation, Alameda, Calif.
VEREMAKIS) CONS甲ANTINE’M)41,
Army.
VILLANI, ALDO P.タ　B)48, Co. 162’
C-10-U, U.S.N.T.C. Sampson, N.Y.
WADE, CHARLES S., B’27, Mus 2/c,
Navy・ (163 Linden St., Fa11 River, Mass.,
WATSON’BARNET, B)23’Lt., 43 E.
60th St., New York, N.Y.
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WEINER, M. DAVID, B’41, SK l/c,
U.S.S. CoIonial LSD-18, Fleet Post
O鯖ce, New York, N.Y.
WHEELER, GORDON B., A’43/M’45,
Lt., Army Med. Corps. (1584 Beacon St.,
Brookline, Mass.)
ORD電R OF THE PURPLE
軸岳A霞T
Awarded by the United States
Army, Navy, Marines and Coast
Guard for　くtMilitary Merit’’
(wounded in action).
BEANE, GEORGE R., Lt. Col.,
L,27.




MURPHY, WILLIAM F., JR.,
Capt., A’41.
NEILS6N, ROBERT C., B’37/-
’38, Capt.
SNYDER, ABRAHAM H., B’37.
WHITE, DONALD N., Sgt.,
B’34.
WHEELER, WILLIAM G., B’32,冒/4,
552nd Ord. HM Co.冒k., A.P.O. 403, C/o
Postmaster, New York, N.Y.
WHI冒COMB, JOHN C., B,36, Capt.
(Boxboro, Mass.)
WHITE, DONALD N., B’34, Sgt., at
last reports was hospitalized at Lovell
General Hospital, Fort Devens, Mass.
(32 Lowell Ave., Watertown, Mass.)
WHITE, GEORGE J.,, B’41, Army・ (21
Fifth Ave., Worcester, Mass.)
WHITE, RALPH L., B’42, Lt., Box
1633, Branch 3, Ellington Field, Tex・
WILLEY, RICHARD E., B’46, Sgt.,
B-29　combat crew. Previously served
with 8th Air Force in European Theatre
of Operations. (12 Laurel Court, Lym,
Mass.)
WILLIAMS, PETER J., B’41, Sgt., 21
E. 14th St., New York ll, N.Y.
WILMARTH, CHARLES W., B’35,
Mass. State Guard.
WITTEN, LEON, A’40, Sgt., dis-
charged from service, WaS in South
Pacific area. (62　Melrose St., Boston,
Mass.)
WOLF, HENRY R., M’45, Lt., Army
Med. Corps. (64 Ormond St,., Mattapan,
Mass.)
WOLF, JULIUS, M,43, Army Med.
Corps. (340 Henry St., Brooklyn, N. Y.)
WOLFE, ALFRED L., JR., M’45, Lt.,
Army Med. Corps. (187 Nehoiden Rd.,
Waban, Mass.)
WOLFSON, DAVID P., B,42, CorpI.,
9th Air Force.
WOODCOCK, CHARLES W., M,45.
Lt., Army Med. CorDS. (33ユHomewood
Ave.. Wa買en, Ohio)
WORRELL, LEE A.. L’30, Army. (88
UniveγS千七v Ave.. Prnvi壷岬n〇、只工I
YANKOPOLUS. KONSTANTINE G.,
M,42, CaY)t., 4th Aux. Suro.. G調.. A・P.O・
402. cIo Pos[master. New York. N.Y.
YELT」E. JOHN H.. M,45, Lt. (i.q..),
Navy Med. Corps., Navy Hospi七al, Nor-
folk、 Va.
`YENNAKOPULOS. CHARLES. L’43,
Capt., Base QM, ATC Base, Tunisia,
Noγ十h A雪でica.
YOUNG, HERBERT M., B’27. Lt.,
U.S.N.R., O鯖cQ Of Insl)eCtion, Navy
Material. F揮e Press Bldg., Navy Dept.,
Detro与t 26. Mich.
ZAMPELLA, ARTHUR D. L.. M,4雪,
Lt. (j.卒v, M.C.. U.S.N.R., 111th N.C.B・.
Fleet Post O餓ce, San Francisco, Ca工if.
WOMEN?S ARMY CORPS
ALBRECHT, BARBARA, E’39, 2nd
L七.
ASHLEY. FANNIE L., B,25/G,41. 2nd
Lt., Instr., Clerks Course, WAC冒raining
Centpr. Fnrt Des Mnines, Iowa.
BRIGH冒. SA丁」LIE C., P’24. 2nd Lt.
(628 Main St., Washing.ton. N.C.)
DOUGLAS, JUNE H., Sar ,43. (19
Lamastar St., WnγCeSter, Mass.)
HEALEY, MARY P., Sar ’44. Pvt.
Fi七zsimmons Genl. Hospital, Denver,
Co「n.
KIRK, FLORENCE L.. B,21, Corpl.
(44 Avnn S上Wakp缶〇月. Mass.)
SAUNDERS, DOROTHY, P,45. sta-
tione′うat Anchorage, Alaska. (2 Boume
S七.. C買n七のn. Mass.1
SAWYER. ALTCE V., B,43, 2nd Lt.
(67 A冊のtt S十.. La,WrenCe, Mass.)
STONE, THELMA L.. Sar ’44, Pvt.,
Base tT.anSien七aircraft Dept., Westover
Fie丁月. M絹,SS.
STRAT丁SZ, BERTHA S., C,43, Corpl.,
Peγl.in FieId. Tex.
SWETLAND. B円VERLY, Sar ?44,
PFC, O.C.S., 3610 SCU WAC Det., P印Cy
Jones G鋤↑eral and Convalescent Hos_
Pi七al. Ratt,le Creck. Mich.
WERNER. MARY ALICF, S紺)44,
O.C.S., 3610 SCU WAC Dat., Perrv JnllaS









BRAGG, CHARLOTTE L., E,45, Sl/c,
in Hawaii. (434 Huntington Ave., Hyde
Park, Mass.)
CARRIER, BARBARA J., P’46, U.S.-
N.T.S., Bronx, N.Y.
DAY, BARBARA HEATH, B,44, En-
Sign) Harvard University’ Cambridge’
Mass.
FRADD, MARJORIE, Sar ’41 C.A.A.
Control冒ower) Bowman Field, Louis-
Ville, Ky.
INNES, DOROTHY J., P’46, Stationed
in Washington, D.C. (371 Lowell St.,
Methuen, Mass.)
GILMORE’FLORENCE G・, AJ41’Lt.
(j.g.), Stationed in Washington, D.C.
(Norw○○d, Mass.)
JOYCE, OLIVIA C., P’43, Spt(冒)2/c,
Gr. Trg・ N・A.A.S., Holtville’Calif.
LEWIS, CLARE E., P’41, Y3/c, A-101
WAVES Qtrs・ E., Arlington Farms, Va.
LOUBRIS, ALICE, B’42, Y3/c. (29
Summer St., Wakefield, Mass.)
MacPHEE’ MARY I.) A)35) Statn.,
Persomel Div. of O鯖ce of QM General,
Washington, D.C.
MALEK, ANNE, Sar ’43, Sp(S) 3/c,
WAVES Bks. 128? Fleet Pos七O鯖ce’San
Francisco, Calif.
MARQUES, MARY G., B’42,冒raining
in Navy Aerographers School’ Lake-
hurst, N.J.
MATTSON, GRACE FINNEGAN’
A’39’ Lt・ (j.g.)’ U.S.N.R., disbursing
O餓cer’YaIe Univ・タNew Haven’Com.
MOWREY’JULIA E.タSummer ,43’
A/S. (15 Oakland Ave・, Brockton, Mass.)
NEVERS, CHARLO叩E P・, A’35’En-
Sign, Stationed in Washington, D.C. (24
Garfield St., Foxboro, Mass.)
OATES, JEAN D.? A’42) Training in
Navy Aerographers School, Lakehurst.
N.J.
PERKINS’HELEN J.’P’35, Sl/c, Sta-
tioned on West Coas七・ (27 Chase St.,
Danvers, Mass.)
SALEM, OLIA ZAHAROFF, A’41, Lt..
U.S.S・R.N.J interpreter with Russian
Navy, San Pedro, Calif. (Use home: 24
High S七・, C量aremon七, N.H.)
SALIPANTE, DOROTHY, E’31, Lt.
(j.g.). (20　Chestnut st., Wakefield,
Mass.)
SHILLADY’AMY BEARS, P’37, Yl/c,
ONOP’150 Causeway st・タBoston, Mass.
SPEAD’BARBARA M., C’43, Sl/c, On
duty in Hawaii・ (28 Tyng St., Newbury-
por七, Mass.)
STROUT’HELENE’Sar ,42, Lt. (j.g.),
Ward IsIand, Corpus Christi, Tex.
ARMY NURSES, coRPS
CHEEVER’MARJORIE E.) E,44’2nd
Lt.’ reCelVmg basic training at Fort
Devens’Mass. (Stanley Road, Lymfie量d
Center, Mass.)
DONOHUE’MARY C.? E’45タF量ight
Nurse’OVerSeaS. (48 Eureka St., Wor-
CeSter, Mass.)
HALEY・ BLANCHE B., E’44.
PENNELL’RUTH LANG’G’27/B’38,
Lt., retumed after 31 months overseas
duty’aS OPerating supervisor in Asiatic_
Pacific Theatre of Operations. (7 Fiske
冒err., Brookline, Mass.)
WOLF, NAOMI, P,43, U.S. Cadet
Nurse Corps, Yale Univ. SchooI of Nurs-
ing, New Haven, Conn.
ARMY MEDICAL CORPS (WOMEN)
BRASHER, IRENE, Sar ,45, P.冒.A.
BUSH. RACHAEL, Sar ’42, Lt., 97th
General Hospital, England. (South Wind-
ham, Maine)
CASEY, ANNA, Sar ’45
COUTURE, MARILYN, Sar ,45.
KERSHAW, JEAN, Sar ’44.
LOCKWOOD, JANET, Sar ’44, Lt.,
P.T.)冒ilton Genl. Hospital, Fort Dix,
N.J.
MILLER, MARGARE冒, Sar ,45.
REEVES, EVELYN M., Sar ,40, Lt.,
Camp Upton, L.I., N.Y.
VERONA, VI冒A, Sar ’44. Marine Hos_
Pital, 77 Warren Ave., Brighton, Mass.
O’BRIEN, FRANCES B., E’42, 2nd Lt.,
PreViously was a Corpl. in WACS before
transferring to Med. Corps. (Granite
Ave., East Milton, Mass.)
SPARS
COX, DORO冒HY, B’43, Sp(PR) 2/c,
Spar Barracks #2371, 9th and Independ-
ence Sts., Washington, D.C.
DRISCOLLJ KA冒HARINE, A142’
Y3/c, Stationed at Long Beach, Calif.
(48 Arlington St., Worcester, Mass.)
DRISCOLL) LILLIAN A., PJ41’ Lt‥
(j.g・), U・S・ Coast Guard Air Station,
Biloxi, Miss.
KENNEDY, ANN P., Sar ’37, Cox-




PFC? Marine Garrison Forces) Navy 128’
Fleet Post O範ceJ San Francisco’Calif.
BARRY? Aliceタ　PJ47’ Pvt.’ Marine
Corps Air Station, Cherry Point’N.C.
BECK) ESTELLE CONARY, E)32’
Station Hospital) Indiantown Gap. Mili-
tary Reservation, Pa.
` HUNNINGHAUS, JANE W.’Sar )45.
PRIESTLEY) FAITH O・タR&S J39’Sqdn.
MCO, Marine WR Barracks, Quantico,
Va.
AMERICAN RED CROSS
ADERTON, E. AILEEN, RE’27/G’29,
recently re七umed fro型forelgn SerVice.
(91 Pinckney St., Boston, Mass.)
ARONE, ELINORE冒., B’44, Staff As-
Sis七ant in India. (81冒empleton Parkway,
Watertown, Mass.)
COMSTOCK, ALICE, E,35, Asst. to
Dir., Junior Red Cross for North Atlantic
area with Hdqrs. in New York City.
HOOPER, ALYSAN, A,39, 27th Evac-
uation Hospital, A.P.O. 758, C/o Post-
master, New York, N.Y.
HUBBARD, WILLIAM H., B’31, Asst.
Field Dir. on Okinawa.
JOHNSON, MARY A., E,39/41.
MacDONALD, ANNA E., E,35, Mili-
tary Welfare, 109th Genl・ Hospital,
A.P・O. 515, C/o Postmaster, New York,
N.ず.
MANNING) MARGUERITE G., GJ43’
Station Hospital, Camp Shank, N.Y.
RALPHJ MARION L.? E)32’in Manila’
P.I.
TIBBITTS, MABEL, Sar ’29,冒eteri
Beach Club, Guadalcanal.
TULIS, JOHN R., E’34, Program
director, Mediterranean冒heatre of Oper-
ations. (Bamstable, Mass.)
WESTPHAL, CLARENCE A., G’28,
Sampling The Mail
(Con訪ued from Page Om)
1850, but the construction was not strong
enough, and the lighthouse was wrecked
in a severe storm in April, 1851.冒he
light was shining at lO P.M. Next mom-
mg the light and the lighthouse were
gone.冒he two keepers Iost their lives.
高富he present lighthouse was begun in
1855. I was then a boy of seven. I
remember∴Sailing by the ledge in the
PaCket bound for Brewster. I saw the
men on the rock just barely out of water,
and I heard the click, Click of the ham-
mers on the rock. It took five years to
build this present lighthouse. It is about
three-fourths of a mile from shore and
the light is visible fifteen miles at sea.
バLongfellow visited this lighthouse in
1871 and was hoisted up to the landing in
a chair. His poem about the lighthouse
is in the published volume of his poems.
Here is the first verse:タブ
The Lighthouse
The rocky ledge runs far into the sea,
And on its outer point, SOme miles
aWayl
The Lighthouse lifts its massive masonry
A pillar of fire by night, Of cIoud by
day.
Charles A. Drew, L,73
WAN冒S LARGE SCALE REUNION
“I am glad to say that what I leamed
at CBA is being used every day. From
the time I enlisted in December, 1941,
I have done much administration work,
both ashore.and at sea. Since recelVmg
my commissIOn in 1942, my reSPOnSibili-
ties have increased, and today I have an
O鯖ce of my own aboard ship. Working
With me are three Yoemen, One Yoeman
Striker, One Radioman and one Signal-
man. We have to maintain a complete
創ing system, keep a perpetual inventory,
Carry On the necessary correspondence,
keep all ma七erial up to date and main-
tain a strict accounting of each item. As
no discrepancies can occur, We have a
busy time seeing to it that none do
“When all of us have retumed home,
I hope that the University will plan a
large scale reunion for the alumni. Many
Of us have been away from three to five
years; SuCh a reunion would help us
to renew friendships and acquaintances
that have been practically dormant for
some time.ブタ




(Con訪ued from Page Seひenteen)
the Nanking University. The classes
were held in his own house. For advice he
conferred with older educators. He went
over to Kyoto, Japan, for consultation
with the president and professors of the
Doshisha, then and since one of the lead-
mg Christian colleges in the Orient.
This was always his habit when he had
tasks to perfom. He went to the best
sources for help. When he was entering
the presidency of Nau College in Shang-
hai, he went to Europe to consult with
leading educators in France, Gemany,
and Italy. After that he de・Cided on
his own course. The gradbates of these
two Chinese universities number thou_
Sands of the most prominent and in-
fluential Chinese of today.
Early in his life in China he began a
COllection of Chinese art鵜Painting§,
Ceramics, bronzes, jades, Calligraphy and
ancient rubbings from tombs and tem-
ples. This co・1leotion soon became wide-
1y known among connoissleurS aS One Of
the most outstanding collections ever
made) by an individual in its compre-
hensiveness, its scho.1arly docunentation,
and in the conspicuous merit of a11 the
items・ In recognltlOn Of his rare knowl-
edge of Chinese art he was accepted as
the only non-Chinese to sit with the
Committee of Chinese scholars who ex_
amined the art treasures in the Imperial
Palace when they first came to light af-
ter the Imperial Dynasty was deposed
in 1911. In 193夕Dr・ Ferguson gave
his entire art collection to Nanking
Universlty. He had always felt, COn-
trary to many collectors, that the collec-
tio.n he had made in China should re_
main in China. For this giflt, WOrth as
he said at least $J,000,000, he received
by public mandat'e the thanks of the
Chinese govemment. since the Univer-
Slty did not have then a suitable place
for its display, by special request and
SanCtion of the govemment, the collec-
tion was housed in one of the Imperial
Palaces in Peking・　　　　.
Dr・ Ferguson also played a ]旬ding
role in building the collectionb Of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New
York, the Freer Co1lection in Washing-
ton・ and numerous other Public and
PrlVate COllections. In 1913　he was
made a Fe‘llow in Perp~etuity of the
Metropolitan Museum. He himslelf felt
that probably his greatest co.ntributions
in the field of art were the two monu_
mental volumes in the Chinese language;
the Catalogue of Recorded PaintmgS and
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the Catalogue of Recorded Br。nZeS,
which are now indispensable tcols of
Chinese scholars.
He was also Honorary Secretary and
afterwards President of the North China
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society,
editor of its Joumal, aS Well as Editor of
the China Joumal of Science and Art.
As the long years in China wolre On, he
was inducted into the Presidency of one
after another of the societies and clubs
of that country. He served the church
wherever he was, in Shanghai as Sunday
SchooI superintendent of the Union
Church, in Peking as Presidenlt Of the
Y.M.C.A., and he always cooperated
with the missionaries in the educational
and medical and philanthropIC WOrk of
the di缶erent Missions. One of his
grleateSt interests and satisfactions in the
years followlng his retirement from ac-
tive public life in 1929 was the encour-
agement of young Americans, mission-
aries and students, tO Whom he gave un-
sltintingly of his time and experience.
He believed very much in the tho.rough
study of the Chinese language and his-
tory and culture for those who were
making their home in China.
His home, Which was not only beau-
tiful but explanSive, WaS COntinuously
oIPen tO friends.and strangers, both
Chinese and foreigners, tO traVellers
from all over the world, tO men and
women of all races and rleligions, tO
dipIomats, missionaries, tO the rich and
high-bom and to the humble and needy
as well. Now and agam aS in the years in
Peking, When the children were grown,
members of his family came to stay
with him and his equally hospitable wife,
he would open a new courtyard in ChinL
ese fashi。n, and build a separate set of
rooms, SO that the house, its courtyards
and gardens became one of the loveliest
in the city.
When all this has been said of the
achievements of 。this remarkable alum-
nus of our University, there is much
that can never be told, Of his prlVate
philanthroplleS, Of the use of time and
money in little unknown kindnesses to
individuals who needed help m that un-
happy land. For famines and revo.lu-
tions, tOgether with the Boxer uprlSmg,
War and its accompanymg POVerty al-
ways touched his generous heart.
Mrs. Henry H. Meyer, Who was his
guest beforle the war, te11s a delightfu十
sto.ry of his Sunday moming habit. At
breakfast-time there used to gather at
’the gate of his compound a queue of
aged and poor Chinese, mOSt Of them
old habitu6s, tO. Whom he gave with his
own hand enough Chinese cash to buy
one good hot meal. With his Chinese boy,
carrying a bowl創1ed with money, he
went down the line glVmg eaCh one∴a
word of encouragement with his ready
smile, and if a new face appeared among
the throng, he never failed to丘nd out
his circumstances and do something
about it.
His generoslty and kindness knew no
bounds. He was ever aware of his ob置
1igation to help, and so his fortune, at
one time a large one, melted away in
gifts, large and small, and a11 over the
world are people who bless him in their
prayers. His life was so strenuous, his
work so exacting, that until he came
home on the Gripsholm in December,
1943, he took very little time for his
own pleasure or recrea)tion・
His sincere a宙ection for Boston Uni-
vers11ty WaS One Of the most satisfying
interests o.f his life. He had received
three degrees from his Alma Mater,
A.B., Ph.D., and LL・D.’and had been
a Trustee from 1918. He used often to
say, ttMy Universlty has always been
very kind to me.,, In 1916 he was Com-
mencement sIPeaker.
The Fergus-On family was a cIosely
unit‘ed and affectionate cran, and he was
the cent:re arOund which the whole
circle revoIved. Six of his children,
three sons and three daughters’during hi§
1ong i11ness at the Sanitarium’Showered
him with devotion and loving attentions
until the end came and his gallant and
valiant sp音irit was released for the more
abundant life.
When one considers the terri丘c sacri一
正ces required of him as a prlSOner Of
the Japanese, the losses he sustained in
his home, his magni丘ceht library, his
manuscripts, his accumulation of beauti-
ful objets d,art made through his fifty-
six years in China and that he was never
heard to moum over what he personally
had lost, nOr tO murmur at the restric-
tions of his freedom in those di缶cult
years, One realized a little of the patience
and in丘nite inner resources of his mind
and heart. The丘rst weeks at the Sani-
tarium,∴ JuSt after his seventy-ninth
birthday, Were SPent in a brave丘ght
for health, but when he knew it to be
imp・OSSible, his faith and courage and
unfailing humor were worthy of the
great gentleman and warrior that he
was. He had fought a good丘ght; he
had　丘nished his course; he had kept
the faith loyally and grandly; and he
was ready for the crown・
Mary Hinckley Dearing, A’90
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PγeSjde耽, Albert Morris; Secreめry, Mrs.
Kenneth R. Parsons.
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Mrs. Bess Myers Dawkins; Secreめry, Miss
Velma Murdock.
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Secreまaγy, Miss Olive B. MacPherson.
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF THE ScHOOL OF冒HE。
OLOGY. PresZde肋, Lemuel K. Lord; Secreきαγy,
W. Ra量ph Ward, Jr.
BosTON UN重VERSITY LAW ScHOOL ALUMN重As。
SOCIATION. PγeSjde融, John J. O’Hare; Secγe-
toγy, Edward M. Dangel.
ALUMNI AssocIATION OF THE ScHOOL OF MEDI。
C量NE. PresZde融, Leon W. Crockett; Secγe轟αry,
Frank E. Barton.
ScHOOL OF EDUCATION ALUMNI AssocIA冒ION.
Presjde肋, Mark R. Shibles; Secγeめγy, Miss
Ida M. Johnston.
THE ScHOOL OF SocIAL WoRK
PγeS占de巧Donald W. Moreland; Secreまαγy, Frances G. McMahon
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